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1942] ELECTED TOWN OFFICERS
Elected Town Officers, 1942
Town Clerk
VIOLA G. WILSON Term expires March, 1945
Selectmen
GEORGE H. QUARMBY, Chairman Term expires March, 1943
HAROLD P. RICE " " " 1943
WILLIAM S. OLIVER " " " 1943
Assessors
ALEXANDER S. ADDISON, Chairman Term expires March, 1943
ALBION RAMSDELL RICE " " " 1944
GEORGE H. MASON " " " 1945
Board of Public Welfare
ARTHUR C. DUNK, Chairman Term expires March, 1945
GUSTAVE A. ANDERSON, Secretary " " " 1943
ERNEST M. HATCH " " " 1944
Treasurer
HAROLD E. DODGE Term expires March, 1945
Collector of Taxes
VIOLA G. WILSON Term expires March, 1945
Trustees of Public Library
JOHN B. LANG, Chairman Term expires March, 1943
ALBERT R. MAGEE
CHAUNCEY V. WHITTREDGE
KALER A. PERKINS
WALTER D. BLOSSOM
LEVERETT B. MEARS
Board of Health
1943
1944
1944
1945
1945
LEROY C. FURBUSH, Chairman Term expires March, 1943
JAMES A. CLARK " " " 1944
RICHARD J. SPENCER " " " 1945
School Committee
GEORGE A. M(/CARRIER, Chairman Term expires March, 1944
HARRY WEXTWORTH " " " 1943
WALDO B. RUSSELL " " " 1943
ANNIE L. HALLIN " " " 1945
WILLIAM STEWART BRAID " " " 1945
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Cemetery Commissioners
WILLIAM E. LUDDEN Term expires March, 1944
HENRY A. B. PECKHAM " " " 1945
BENJAMIN F. FULLERTON " " " 1943
Tree Warden
EDWARD S. BATCHELDER Term expires March, 1943
Planning Board
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman Term expires March, 1946
WALTER L. ROY " " " 1943
H. WARREN BUTLER " " " 1944
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON " " " 1945
JACK A. MEEKER " " " 1947
Playgound Commissioners
CHARLES N. CHESLEY, Chairman Term expires March, 1943
EDWIN M. HOLMES " " " 1943
THOMAS F. ROBINSON " " " 1943
Moderator
LAURENCE F. DAVIS Term expires March, 1943
Constable
W. CHARLES SELLICK Term expires March, 1943
1942] TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
Town Meeting Members, 1942
PRECINCT ONE
Term
Expires Name
1945 Henry H. Calderwood
1945 Archie C. Cheever
1945 George H. Durgin
1945 Elmer R. Emmett
1945 Henry A. McCullough
1945 Welcome W. McCullough
1945 Jack A. Meeker
1945 Henry A. B. Peckham
1945 W. Charles Sellick
1945 Charles Wilson
1944 Pearl E. Belonga
1944 Albert C. Day
1944 Delmont E. Goding
1944 Lewis 0. Gray
1944 George I. Hull
1944 W. Ernest Light
1944 Ellery E. Metcalf
1944 Frederick L. Sawyer
1944 Harry F. Wentworth
1944 Bertrand D. Westendarp
1943 Frank K. Berthold
1943 Walter D. Blossom
1943 L. Elmer Day
1943 Stanley W. Day
1943 Chester E. Gay
1943 Harold W. Humphrey
1943 Frederick M. Kelley
1943 Ernest A. Merrithew
1943 Ruth E. Sawyer
1943 Elmer H. Watson
PRECINCT TWO
Term
Expires Name
1945 Benjamin Q. Belonga
1945 H. Warren Butler
1945 C. Carroll Cunningham
1945 Arthur Dearing
1945 Charles E. Flynn
1945 Leroy C. Furbush
1945 John B. Leahy
1945 Charles M. O'Connor
1945 Harold I. Wilkinson
1944 Kenneth J. Barnes
1944 Earle N. Dudman
1944 Fred L. Green
1944 Arthur E. Jackson
1944 Clarence O. Martin
1944 Harold E. Parker
1944 Russell R. Peterson
1944 Peter A. Rossetti
1944 Bertram A. Scott
1943 Arthur Buckwell
Address
20 Prospect Street
27 Taylor Street
41 Main Street
65 Summer Street
280 Central Street
280 Central Street
26 Summer Street
329 Central Street
43 Main Street
8 Columbus Avenue
5 Emory Court
17 Emory Street
23 Pleasant Street
91 Main Street
44 Pleasant Street
13 Parker Street
51 Howard Street
7 Austin Street
11 Emory Street
36 Pleasant Street
392 Main Street
11 Vine Street
17 Emory Street
17 Emory Street
8 Appleton Street
111 Main Street
24 Appleton Street
6 Columbus Avenue
4 Newhall Street
32 Prospect Street
Address
24 Jackson Street
17 Jackson Street
376 Lincoln Avenue
78 Clifton Avenue
38 Jackson Street
420 Lincoln Avenue
5 Western Avenue
14 Ernest Street
10 Castle Street
20 Park Street
580 Lincoln Avenue
8 Jackson Street
15 Wamesit Avenue
2 Trull Circle
19 Mountain Avenue
10 Overlook Terrace
12 Summit Avenue
24 Fairview Avenue
16 Baker Street
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1943 Herbert Diamond
1943 Edwin Earle
1943 Eleanor L. Newhall
1943 Ruth L. Sheldon
1943 Warren 0. Sheldon
1943 Chauncy Whittredge
1943 Benedict Wolfe
1943 Leon Young
489 Lincoln Avenue
3 Jackson Street
7 Morton Avenue
18 Kent Street
18 Kent Street
8 Kent Street
485 Central Street
16 Smith Road
PRECINCT THREE
Term
Expires Name
1945 Vernon W. Evans
1945 John R. Gifford
1945 Frank A. Green
1945 William E. Ludden
1945 Paul F. Neal
1945 Herbert B. Newhall
1945 George W. Pitman
1945 Samuel E. Rice
1945 George E. Robinson
1945 Henry Seaver
1944 Arthur R. Armstrong
1944 Thomas A. Kelley
1944 William J. Maag
1944 Viola M. MacLaren
1944 Charles H. Moore
1944 Walter L. C. Niles
1944 Frederick J. C. Price,
1944 George F. Price
1944 Paul A. Ruthman
1944 Florence White
1943 Ernest J. Diotte
1943 Milton E. French
1943 Henry M. Hodgkins
1943 Cornelius J. McHugh
1943 Laura E. A. Pearson
1943 William C. Pennell
1943 Ralph Prestat
1943 Nellie C. Ruthman
1943 Harold R. Searles
1943 Helen G. White
Jr.
Address
94 Chestnut Street
8 Pratt Street
20 Richard Street
64 Lincoln Avenue
10 Rickard Street
76V2 Lincoln Avenue
14 Hillcrest Street
8 Ella Street
61 Ballard Street
45 Springvale Avenue
1 Springvale Avenue
90 Chestnut Street
39 Springdale Avenue
30 Newhall Street
18 Riverview Avenue
62 Chestnut Street
8 Alder Street
157 Hesper Street
56 Lincoln Avenue
7 Lawndale Avenue
12 Riverview Avenue
16 Winter Street
53 Chestnut Street
5 Hillcrest Street
5 Lawndale Avenue
6 Hillcrest Street
8 Bailey Avenue
56 Lincoln Avenue
15 Springdale Avenue
7 Lawndale Avenue
PRECINCT FOUR
Term
Expires Name
1945 Gustave A. Anderson
1945 John S. Cashen
1945 Edward Gibbs, Jr.
1945 Edward Gibbs, 3rd
1945 Charles C. Holt
1945 Horace C. Ramsdell
1945 Harold P. Rice
1945 Waldo B. Russell
1945 James O. Smith
1944 Mary F. Banks
1944 William C. Banks
1944 Newell V. Bartlett
1944 Margaret J. Daniels
1944 Wiliam A. Daniels
Address
9 Norman Road
28 Pleasant Avenue
85 Vine Street
85 Vine Street
19 Anawan Avenue
156 Essex Street
155 Essex Street
8 Anawan Avenue
177 Essex Street
40 Vine Street
40 Vine Street
9 Anawan Avenue
211 Essex Street
211 Essex Street
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1944 Frank Repucci
1944 Fred C. Smith
1944 John A. Taylor
1944 Alfred H. Woodward
1943 Janette Woodward Gage
1943 William Irby
1943 Hugh D. Lewis
1943 Donald J. MacDonald
1943 Hazel C. Marison
1943 Warren S. Packard
1943 Roy L. Smith
1943 Mabel C. Willey
1943 Virginia E. Woodward
3 Farrington Avenue
28 Highland Avenue
21 Anawan Avenue
96 Adams Avenue
226 Essex Street
30 Highland Avenue
323 Essex Street
6 St. James Road
19 First Street
22 Hayden Road
19 Hood Street
45 Vine Street
96 Vine Street
PRECINCT FIVE
Term
Expires Name
1945 Roswell W. Abbott
1945 Paul E. Baldwin
1945 Francis W. Comey
1945 Clement C. Fearns
1945 Chester P. Gibson
1945 Arthur L. Hawkes
1945 Harry W. Merrill
1945 A. Willard Moses
1945 Robert G. Pike
1944 Maurice H. Day
1944 Richard Downes
1944 John A. Hamerstrom
1944 Stanley B. Harmon
1944 Arthur Lee Homan
1944 Richard Merrill
1944 Howard W. Morse
1944 Otto F. Persson
1944 Thomas M. Robinson
1943 Irene E. Anderson
1943 Joseph Buccherie
1943 Robert K. Carpenter
1943 Frank J. Collins
1943 Edward J. Higgins
1943 Hollis E. Hogle, Jr.
1943 Edward South
1943 Edwin M. Thompson
1943 Walter A. Thorne
Address
29 Walden Pond Avenue
84 Cleveland Avenue
27 Walden Pond Avenue
8 Bow Street
9 Birchwood Avenue
133 Walnut Street
109 Water Street
139 Walnut Street
5 Spring Street
435 Walnut Street
9 Reservoir Avenue
80 Cleveland Avenue
11 Cleveland Avenue
116 Walnut Street
109 Water Street
479 Walnut Street
37 Cleveland Avenue
23 Water Street
33 Fairmount Avenue
21 Old County Road
135 Water Street
35 Central Street
229 Walnut Street
59 Water Street
122 Fairmount Avenue
16 Lenox Avenue
213 Water Street
PRECINCT SIX
Term
Expires Name
1945 John J. Bucchiere
1945 Washington L. Bryer
1945 Agnes B. Dodge
1945 Frank Evans, Jr.
1945 Paul J. Hayes
1945 Charles S. James
1945 Albion Ramsdell Rice
1945 Frank C. Rice
1945 William H. Robinson
1945 Howard E. Shattuck
1944 Carl E. Chapman
1944 Phyllis E. Dodge
370
305
Address
254 Lincoln Avenue
Lincoln Avenue
18 Birch Street
Lincoln Avenue
16 Birch Street
28 Dustin Street
347 Lincoln Avenue
352 Lincoln Avenue
45 Intervale Avenue
7 Birch Street
17 Dreeme Street
18 Birch Street
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1944 Leslie E. Downs
1944 Fred W. McKay
1944 George N. McKay
1944 Bertha F. Morrison
1944 Edward J. Oljey
1944 Frank L. Piatt
1944 Benjamin A. Ramsdell
1944 Richard J. Spencer
1943 James Dolaser
1943 Vincent J. Dolaser
1943 Anna G. James
1943 Edward J. O'Neill
1943 Carl A. Sawyer
1943 Herbert W. Spence
1943 Paul F. Waugh
8 Birch Street
5 Sunnyside Park
17 Sunnyside Park
15 Elaine Avenue
27 Birch Street
383 Lincoln Avenue
25 Madeira Street
492 Central Street
282 Lincoln Avenue
282 Lincoln Avenue
28 Dustin Street
34 V2 Birch Street
5 Oakwood Avenue
12 Overlea Avenue
11 Hillside Avenue
PRECINCT SEVEN
Term
Expires Name
1945 Alexander S. Addison
1945 William Stewart Braid
1945 Napoleon B. Corthell
1945 Frederick J. England
1945 Clarence S. Kenerson
1945 George H. Mason
1945 Herbert P. Mason
1945 Charles B. McDuffee
1945 Laurence E. Richardson
1944 Wallace Campbell
1944 Raymond P. Clark
1944 George H. Crawford
1944 Samuel E. Gillespie
1944 Howard C. Heath
1944 Edwin M. Holmes
1944 Emmett R. Nichols
1944 John A. W. Pearce
1944 Harry A. White
1943 Earle W. Cousens
1943 Edward M. Down
1943 J. Lowell Goding, Jr.
1943 Albion L. Hogan
1943 Harriett A. McAdoo
1943 Fred A. Phillips
1943 William H. Robinson
1943 Malcolm M. Tottingham
1943 Gilbert Wheeler
Address
8 Granite Road
6 Allison Road
7 Raddin Terrace
22 Linwood Street
12 Clifton Street
11 Myrtle Street
21 Myrtle Street
36 Essex Street
46 Mt. Vernon Street
599 Lincoln Avenue
3 Granite Road
67 Essex Street
4 Myrtle Street
16 Johnston Terrace
33 Jackson Street
15 Raddin Terrace
15 Myrtle Street
11 Whitney Street
28 Mt. Vernon Street
9 Whitney Street
7 Linwood Street
10 Danforth Avenue
6 Johnston Terrace
22 Granite Road
8 Raddin Terrace
22 Mt. Vernon Street
19 Whitney Street
PRECINCT EIGHT
Term
Expires Name
1945 James Blair
1945 Giles S. Bryer
1945 Herman G. Bunker
1945 Charles N. Chesley
1945 Laurence F. Davis
1945 Arthur E. Gustafson
1945 David W. Hanson
1945 George E. Moorehouse
1945 Charles H. Popp
1945 Arthur W. Price
Address
21 Johnson Road
434 Central Street
1 Vermont Avenue
17V2 E. Denver Street
13 Pearson Street
38 Orcutt Avenue
19 Clinton Avenue
28 Churchill Street
5 Denver Street
390 Central Street
1942] TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
1945 Ralph Quirk
1945 Frederick Bancroft Willis
1944 Stanley Anderson
1944 Nellie G. Blair
1944 Francis E. Blouin
1944 Gertrude L. Blouin
1944 Wilson A. Buffum
1944 Russell E. Chesley
1944 Gordon H. Jameson
1944 Melbourne MacLeod
1944 Joseph Oljey
1944 Alfred W. Powers
1944 Alice F. Rodgers
1944 James H. Rodgers
1943 Harold W. Crozier
1943 Susie A. Dahlen
1943 Ellen I. Ingemanson
1943 Albert E. Kent
1943 Ella B. MacLeod
1943 John Marlborough
1943 Arthur McKenney
1943 Theodore R. Schumacher
1943 Harold A. Smiledge
1943 Richard H. Stevens
1943 Ernest B. Swett
1943 Benjamin Vatcher
35 Pearson Street
6 Springdale Avenue
20 Springdale Avenue
21 Johnson Road
2 Adams Avenue
2 Adams Avenue
7A Adams Avenue
193 Winter Street
61 Auburn Street
32 Westland Avenue
47 Westford Street
18 Pinecrest Avenue
420 Central Street
420 Central Street
60 Springdale Avenue
128 Winter Street
36 Westland Avenue
4 Laconia Avenue
32 Westland Avenue
12 Midland Avenue
196 Winter Street
77 Jasper Street
14 Marden Street
9 Denver Street
18 Robinson Street
35 Westland Avenue
EX-OFFICIIS TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
Viola G. Wilson, Town Clerk and Tax Collector 44 Main Street
George H\ Quarmby, Selectman 17 Prospect Street
Harold E. Dodge, Treasurer 18 Birch Street
Arthur C. Dunk, Chairman Public Welfare 58 Winter Street
John B. Lang, Chairman Trustees of Public Library
22 Mountain Avenue
* Frederick Bancroft Willis, Representative in General Court
6 Springdale Avenue
* Also appears in Precinct Eight
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Appointed Town Officials, 1942
Town Accountant
RALPH QUIRK
Town Counsel
ALBION L. HOGAN
Assistant Town Clerk
RUTH E. STEVENS
Town Clerk and Tax Collector's Office
RUTH E. STEVENS DORIS E. FERGUSON FRANCES P. PRICE
Director of State Aid and Soldiers' Relief
NEWELL V. BARTLETT
Dog Officer
JOHN T. STUART
Forest Warden
WILLIAM R. SALSMAN, JR.
Keeper of the Locker
JOHN T. STUART
Matron of the Locker
MABEL D. MURDOCK
Superintendent of Public Works
ERNEST A. MERRITHEW (Retired)
CARL CHAPMAN, Acting-
Superintendent of Schools
VERNON W. EVANS
Superintendent of Cemeteries
GORDON C. MARR
Sealer of Weights and Measures
ALFRED H. WOODWARD
Deputy Tax Collectors
RUTH E. STEVENS JOSEPH LOVELL
1942] APPOINTIVE TOWN OFFICERS 11
Finance Committee
GEORGE E. MOOREHOUSE, Chairman (Resigned)
CHARLES H. MOORE
C. CARROLL CUNNINGHAM
JAMES 0. SMITH
CLEMENT C. FEARNS
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON
HOWARD C. HEATH
HENRY H. CALDERWOOD
ARTHUR PRICE (to fill vacancy)
Board of Registrars
VINCENT G. PENDLETON, Chairman
FRANCIS M. HILL
VIOLA G. WILSON, Clerk
HENRY A. COMACK
Public Weighers
CRAWFORD H. STOCKER
RALSTON A. STILES
FLORENCE B. STILES
HQVENAN HOVENANIAN
CLARENCE R. TUTTLE
RUTH M. BURNETT
EDWARD F. SULLIVAN
WILLARD FISKE
ROBERT STILES
Board of Appeals
PAUL A. HALEY, Chairman
C. CARROLL CUNNINGHAM JOSEPH G. FISHER
HARRY MERRILL
Associate Members
PAUL NEAL, Clerk
LEWIS 0. GRAY JOHN L. SILVER
WILLIAM S. OLIVER
Fire Engineers
HAROLD P. RICE GEORGE H. QUARMBY
Civil Constable
BARNET SHAPIRO
Contributory Retirement Committee
RALPH QUIRK, Chairman WILLIAM ROBINSON, Secretary
DELMONT E. GODING
Public Health Nurse
N. JESSIE O'NEIL
Cattle and Milk Inspector
CHARLES WILSON (Deceased)
JOHN V. SPENCER
Inspector of Slaughter
CHARLES WILSON (Deceased)
JOHN V. SPENCER
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Inspector of Plumbing and Sanitation
JOHN V. SPENCER
Superintendent of Buildings
MELBOURNE MacLEOD
Janitors of Town Hall
ISAAC THOMPSON FRED A. PHILLIPS
Town Engineer
JOHN DYER
Superintendent of Town Infirmary
FRED SELLICK
Harbor Master
WALLACE OSGOOD
Collector of Water Charges
VIOLA G. WILSON
Collector of Selectmen's License Fees
VIOLA G. WILSON
Burial Agent
MILDRED FURLONG
Assessors' Office
DELMONT E. GODING, Secretary
M. LOUISE HAWKES PATRICIA DEVINE
Board of Public Welfare Office
MARGARET J. AUGER, Chief Clerk
FRANK GAROFANO, Investigator
BLANCHE A. AUGER
Office of Old Age Assistance Department
WILLIAM J. MAAG
Treasurer's Office
PHYLLIS E. DODGE, Chief Clerk
THELMA NELSON A. LOUISE BERRY
Accountant's Office
SETH PRIME
Highway and Water Department
MARGERY C. STOCKER THOMAS D. MORSE
1942] APPOINTIVE TOWN OFFICERS 13
Board of Health Office
MILDRED FURLONG, Clerk
Registrars of Voters' Office
FLORENCE A. DAY
Local Federal Property Officer
RALPH QUIRK
Workmen's Compensation Agent
RALPH QUIRK
Insurance Supervisor
RALPH QUIRK
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Town of Saugus Jury List, 1942
As Compiled by the Board of Selectmen
In. Accordance with the
Statute Law of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Following Names of Inhabitants of the Town of Saugus Have
Been Prepared to Serve on the Jury as Prescribed by Law:
Abdou, Michael, Interior Decorator, 91 Vine Street
Addison, Peter B., Store Manager, 99 Adams Avenue
Armstrong, Arthur R., Rodman, 1 Springdale Avenue
Axtell, Edward, Bank Clerk, 37 Western Avenue
Babcock, Charles R., Maintenance, 31 Clinton Avenue
Bacon, F. Dudley, Bank Clerk, 142 Walnut Street
Barry, Alfred M., Toolmaker, 24 Mt. Vernon Street
Bartlett, Newell V., Clerk, 9 Anawan Avenue
Bentham, Sherman A., Chauffer, 22 Jasper Street
Bentley, Oren 0., Carpenter, 78 Bow Street
Bergman, Ralph L., Clerk, 9 Waban Street
Berrett, George M., Clerk, 17 Summer Court
Berthold, Frank K., Farmer, 392 Main Street
Bowley, Edward E., Sign Painter, 10 Raddin Terrace
Boyle, James B., Machinist, 51 Lincoln Avenue
Brander, Walter T., Cashier, 31 Prospect Street
Briffett, Thomas E., Grocer, 208 Essex Street
Brown, Leonard D., Clerk, 123 Main Street
Bucchiere, John J., G. E. Co., 254 Lincoln Avenue >
Cameron, Irving, Watchman, 181 Essex Street
Carlisle, Ralph H., N. E. T. & T. Co., 164 Essex Street
Carton, Robert L., Undertaker, 410 Lincoln Avenue
Chard, Fred H., Retired, 71 Appleton Street
Chesley, Charles N., Lumber Surveyor, 17% E. Denver Street
Chesley, Russell E., Bookkeeper, 193 Winter Street
Clark, Edward C, Supt. of Const., 2 Adams Avenue
Collins, Frank H., Janitor, 43 Central Street
Conway, William J., Tel. Co., rll Baker Street
Courant, Antone, 3rd, Diemaker, 11 Taylor Street
Cousens, Earle W., Maintenance, 28 Mt. Vernon Street
Craig, Frank E., Engineer, 9 Willis Street
Crawford, George, Bookbinder, 67 Essex Street
Daniels, William A., Carpenter, 211 Essex Street
Day, Lawrence E., Asst. Registrar, 17 Emory Street
Deering, Arthur, Clerk, 78 Clifton Avenue
Diamond, Robert J., Printer, 363 Lincoln Avenue
Diotte, Ernest J., Sole Sorter, 12 Riverview Avenue
Drewniany, Frank J., Draftsman, 1 Wakefield Avenue
Duffv, John J., Truck Driver, 70 Main Street
Dunk, Arthur C, G. E. Co., 58 Winter Street
Durgin, George H., Clerk, 41 Main Street
Edmands, Oscar M., Farmer, 17 Howard Street
Elliett, Charles W., Retired, 1 Spring Street
Emmett, Elmer R., G. E. Co., 58 Winter Street
England, Frederick J., Insurance Broker, 22 Linwood Street
Flaherty, James S., Lineman, 21 Emerald Road
Francis* Edward A., Salesman, 7 Anawan Avenue
Francis, Roy W. T., Electrical Engineer, 8 Hillside Avenue
French, Milton, Laborer, 16 Winter Street
Garofano, Frank P., Investigator, 21 Herbert Avenue
1942] JURY LIST 15
Gibbs, Henry, Oil Man, 691 Broadway
Gibbs, Ralph E., Operator, 21 Western Avenue
Gibbs, Walter E., Truck Driver, 11 Ernest Street
Gillespie, Samuel E., Salesman, 4 Myrtle Street
Gilman, Frank J., W. P. A., 10 Morton Avenue
Glynn, Harold E., Service Man, 28 Woodbury Avenue
Goding, Delmont E., Secretary, 23 Pleasant Street
Goodwin, Henry E., G. E. Co., 27 Sterling Avenue
Gray, Elmer E., Salesman, 9 Hayden Road
Gray, Pearl C., Paymaster, 15 Birch Street
Halvorsen, Halvor A., Diemaker, 50 Churchill Street
Harnden, F. Kenneth, Market Man, 12 Emory Street
Harnden, John W., Machinist, 11 Myrtle Street
Harris, John C, Oil Salesman, 4 Shore Road
Hatch, Norman D., Clerk, 6 Avon Street
Hawkes, Fred L., Resident Engineer, 66 Denver Street
Hazel, Alfred H., G. E. Co., 68 Chestnut Street
Hentschell, Frank A., Plumber, 9 Grove Street
Higgins, Edward J., Laborer, 229 Walnut Street
Hoen, Arnold F., G. E. Co., 109 Hesper Street
Howatt, William C, Machinist, 18 Avon Street
Hull, George I., Real Estate, 44 Pleasant Street
Hull, Philip, Contractor, 36 Central Street
Humphrey, Harold W., Store Manager, 111 Main Street
Humphries, Williams C, Clerk, 129 Winter Street
Hutchins, George P., Painter, 17 Clifton Avenue
Hyde, Arthur R., Diemaker, 9 Montgomery Street
Ireland, Allan, Jr., Electric Welder, 36 Morton Avenue
Jackman, Arthur A., Painter, 16% Eustis Street
Jameson, Charles, Electrical Engineer, 33 Summer Street
Johnson, Robert W., Master Electrician, 25 Pleasant Street
Julien, Augustine C, Engineer, 19 Parker Street
Kane, John J., Globe Machinery, 39 Jackson Street
Keefe, Joseph M., Fisherman, 15 Maple Street
Kelley, Frederick, Chief Clerk, 22 Appleton Street
Kelley, John J., G. E. Co., 11 Addison Avenue
Knox, Frank W., Truck Helper, 33 Prospect Street
Lavene, William E., Consultant, 17 Henry Street
Lehane, James A., Machinist, 11 Baker Street
Loring, Alden C, Architect, 21 Emory Street
Ludden, William E., Jr., Clerk, 64 Lincoln Avenue
Lynch, Walter, Oil Salesman, 20 Avon Street
Maag, William J., Office Work, 39 Springdale Avenue
MacCutcheon, Homer, Clerk, 9 Castle Rock Road
Maher, John H., Insurance, 14 Castle Street
Maher, Michael J., Chauffeur, 9 Liberty Street
Martin, Clarence A., Engineer, 27 Pleasant Avenue
Mason, George H., Assessor, 11 Myrtle Street
McCarrier, Alexander S., Gas Station Prop., 33 Mountain Avenue
McCarthy, Edward M., Diemaker, 59 Jasper Street
McCullough, Henry A., Salesman, 280 Central Street
McGilvary, Vincent J., Jr., Clerk, 73 Appleton Street
McKenney, Arthur B„ W. P. A., 196 Winter Street
McKenney, William J., Gas Station Attendant, 33 Lawndale Avenue
Merrithew, Walter E., W. P. A., 99 Essex Street
Mills, R. Bruce, Salesman, 3 Fiske Road
Moses, A. Willard, Toolmaker, 139 Walnut Street
Moynihan, Michael F., Foreman, 26 Prospect Street
Munson, Stewart A., Clerk, 144 Essex Street
Newbury, George, Truck Driver, 20 Emory Street
Newhall, Frank B., Salesman, 74 Main Street
Noftle, William J., Carpenter, 509 Central Street
Norotskv, Ellis, Tailor, 32 Main Street
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O'Brien, John I., Jr., Printer, 25 Herbert Avenue
O'Neal, Jocelyn, Unemployed, 18 Grove Street
Parkinson, Frank, W. P. A., 20 Laconia Avenue
Pendlebury, Harold, Tool, Die Maker, 31 Intervale Avenue
Penney, Henry J., Farmer, 125 Howard Street
Perry, Lewis G., Painter, 24 Lake Dam Road
Phillips, Ralph M., Manager, 6 Montgomery Street
Pike, Robert G., Retired, 5 Spring Street
Price, Frederick J. C, Jr., Elec. Refrigeration, 8 Alder Street
Prime, Seth L., Accountant, 15 Sunnyside Avenue
Quirk, Michael J., Landscape Gardener, 35 Pearson Street
Rich, Roger M., Carpenter, 69 Chestnut Street
Richardson, Lewis E., Carpenter, 308 Essex Street
Riley, Charles E., Retired, 94 Denver Street
Rines, Freeman H., Shipwright, 14 Bayfield Road
Roberton, Earle, Janitor, 39% Main Street
Roberts, Roy H., Clerk, 83 Summer Street
Roffey, Fred H., Towerman, 7 Emory Street
Rogers, Charles H., Shoe Dealer, 19 Blueridge Avenue
Rollins, Irvin E., Machinist, 14 Emory Street
Rossetti, Peter A., Bookkeeper, 12 Summitt Avenue
Rossetti, Joseph P., W. P. A., 15 Wamesit Avenue
Ryder, Sylvester B., Machinist, 89 Bow Street
Sanborn, Lewis P., Accountant, 14 Myrtle Street
Sears, Harry G., W. P. A., 43 Denver Street
St. George, Joseph H., Mechanic, 29 Glen Park Avenue
Shea, Edward, Navy Yard, 22 Marshall Avenue
Smith, Charles M., Salesman, 185 Essex Street
Smith, Peter A., Carpenter, 16 Golden Hills Road
Spencer, Richard J., Plumber, 492 Central Street
Sprague, Harold T., Material Lister, 29 Birch Street
Stacey, Lucian D., G. E. Co., 14 Putnam Street
Stahler, Samuel, Pharmacist, 260 Central Street
Starkey, Arthur E., Retired, 7 Stocker Street
Stevens, Richard H., Baker, 9 Denver Street
Stillings, Charles E., Farmer, 51 Walnut Street
Sullivan, George H., Salesman, 595 Lincoln Avenue
Surabian, Harry M., Storekeeper, 506 Central Street
Sutherland, Edward H., Buyer, 40 Bow Street
Terry, Henry M., Retired, 98 Vine Street
Thompson, Albert, New Eng. Power, 18 Putnam Street
Turner, Charles W., Real Estate, 428 Lincoln Avenue
Weatherhead, Wayne R., Foreman, 56 Auburn Street
Weeks, Arthur W., Electrical Engineer, 7 Bayfield Road
Wheeler, Gilbert, Photographer, 19 Whitney Street
Wetmore. Walter S., Jr., Chauffeur, 6 Fiske Road
White, John W., Bldg. Contractor, 7 Lawndale Avenue
Williams, Hugh M., Production, G. E. Co., 20 Denver Street
Williams, Joseph H., Unemployed, 31 Jasper Street
Wilson, Charles, Health Inspector, 8 Columbus Avenue
Wyatt, George L., Plumber, 107 Lincoln Avenue
Yanofsky, Israel, Manager, 160 Main Street
Yanofsky, Samuel, Salesman, 34 Denver Street
GEORGE H. QUARMBY, Chairman
HAROLD P. RICE,
WILLIAM S. OLIVER,
Board of Selectmen.
1942] ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 17
Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting
Essex, ss.
To W. Charles Sellick, Constable
of the Town of Saugus,
Greetings
:
In the name of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts you are
hereby required to notify and warn
the inhabitants of the Town of
Saugus, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs, to meet at the several vot-
ing precincts of the Town on Mon-
day, March 2, A. D. Nineteen Hun-
dred and Forty-two, at Twelve
o'clock, M., then and there to bring
in their ballots to the Wardens for
the following TOWN OFFICERS:
For One Year:
Three Selectmen
Three Playground Commissioners
Constable
Tree Warden
Town Moderator
For Three Years:
Collector of Taxes
Treasurer
Town Clerk
One Member of the Board of
Public Welfare
One Assessor
Two Members of the School
Committee
One Member of the Board of
Health
Two Trustees of the Public Li-
brary.
One Cemetery Commissioner
For Five Years
:
One Member of the Planning
Board
Also
:
Thirty Town
in Precinct
Twenty-Seven
Members in
Thirty Town
in Precinct
Twenty-Seven
Members in
Twenty-Seven
Members in
Thirty Town
in Precinct
Meeting
One
Town
Precinct
Meeting
Three
Town
Precinct
Town
Precinct
Meeting-
Six
Members
Meeting
Two
Members
Meeting-
Four
Meeting
Five
Members
Twenty-Seven Town Meeting
Members in Precinct Seven
Thirty-Six Town Meeting Mem-
bers in Precinct Eight
Also those qualified to vote in
Town Elections and Town Affairs
to assemble in the Town Hall on
Wednesday, March 11, A. D. Nine-
teen Hundred and Forty-two, at
Eight o'clock, P. M., to hear and
act on the following articles, viz:
Article 1. To hear and act on
reports of Committees.
Art. 2. To see what sums of
money the Town will raise and ap-
propriate for Town Charges for
the year 1942.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will
vote to authorize the Town Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Sel-
ectmen, to borrow money from time
to time in anticipation of the reve-
nue of the financial year beginning
January 1, 1942 and to issue a
note or notes therefor, payable
within one year, and to renew any
note cr notes as may be given for
a period of less than one year in
accordance with Section 17 of
Chapter 44 of the General Laws,
and any amendments thereto agree-
able to the petition of the Town
Treasurer.
Art. 4. To see if the Town will
vote to authorize the Town Treas-
urer, with the approval of the Sel-
ectmen, to borrow in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 49
of the Acts of 1933, as most re-
cently amended by Chapter 129 of
the Acts of 1941, for the purpose
of providing funds to meet ordi-
nary maintenance expenses and
revenue loans, such borrowing in
no event to exceed the amount of
the tax titles held in excess of the
amount owing to the Common-
wealth for similar loans previously
made, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Town Treasurer.
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Art. 5. To see if the Town will
vote to appropriate the sum of
$850.00 to be expended under the
direction of the Town Treaurer to
investigate and to determine the
validity of tax titles held by the
Town, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Town Treasurer.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3500.00 for the payment of
all expenses in connection with the
foreclosure of tax titles held by
the Town, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter
agreeable to the petition of the
Town Treasurer.
Art, 7. To see if the Town will
vote to appropriate or to raise by
borrowing a sum of money for the
purpose of civilian defense as set
forth in Chapter 487 of the Acts
of 1941, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Saugus Committee on Public Safe-
ty.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will
vote to appropriate or to raise by
borrowing a sum of money to pro-
vide for expenses incurred for civ-
ilian defense under an emergency
authorized by the Board of Select-
men on or about December 13, 1941,
in accordance with Section 31 of
Chapter 44 of the General Laws
and amendments thereto, if any,
or to see what action the town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the Saugus Com-
mittee on Public Safety.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will
raise and appropriate a sum of
money to be used by the Highway
Department for purchase of equip-
ment for civilian defense require-
ments, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will
raise and appropriate a sum of
money to be used by the Water De-
partment for purchase of equipment
and supplies for civilian defense
requirements, or to see what ac-
tion the Town will take in the mat-
ter. Board of Selectmen.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will
raise and appropriate a sum of
money to provide guards and/or Po-
lice protection for the water stand-
pipe and pump house and equip-
ment from January 1st to April
1st, 1942, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter.
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will
vote to appropriate the sum of
$10,700 for the purchase of a trip-
le combination fire pump for the
Fire Department, or to see what
action the Town will take in the
matter agreeable to the petition of
the Board of Fire Engineers.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will
vote to appropriate the sum of
$1700 for the purpose of purchas-
ing a new or used 315 cubic foot
air compressor, or to see what ac-
tion the Town will take in the mat-
ter, agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art, 14. To see if the Town will
raise and appropriate the follow-
ing sums for Unpaid Bills for the
year 1941:
Street Lighting $ 324.11
Public Welfare—T. A 200.00
Water Purchase 2124.06
or to see what action the Town
will take in the matter, agreeable
to the petition of the Town Ac-
countant,
Art. 15. To see if the Town will
transfer the sum of $3487.60 from
the Overlay Surplus Account to the
following accounts:
$ 637.60 to the 1936 Overlay Ac-
count
60.33 to the 1937 Overlay Ac-
count
1165.62 to the 1938 Overlay Ac-
count
885.94 to the 1939 Overlay Ac-
count
738.11 to the 1941 Overlay Ac-
count
or to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the Town Account-
ant.
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Art. 16. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of $2500.00 for the improve-
ment of Hesper Street; said money
to be used in conjunction with any
money which may be allotted by
the State or County, or both, for
this purpose, or to take any other
action in relation thereto. Board of
Selectmen.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for land damages
on Hesper Street, or to see what
action the Town will take in the
matter. Board of Selectmen.
Art. 18. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2500.00 for the improve-
ment of Central Street; said money
to be used in conjuction with any
money which may be allotted by
the State or County, or both, for
this purpoose, or to take any other
action in relation thereto. Board
of Selectmen.
Art. 19. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and aonropriate a
sum of money for land damages on
Central Street, or to see what ac-
tion the Town will take in the mat-
ter. Board of Selectmen.
Art. 20. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of $850.00 for the purpose of
maintaining during the ensuing
year the mosquito control work as
estimated and certified to by the
State Reclamation Board in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
Chapter 112, Acts of 1931, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter.
Art. 21. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of $1000 for the maintenance
of Chapter 90 streets in the Town;
said money to be used in conjunc-
tion with any money which may be
allotted by the State, or County,
or both, for this purpose, or to take
any other action in relation there-
to. Board of Selectmen.
Art. 22. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2200.00 for the Road Ma-
chinery Account or to see what ac-
tion the Town will take in the mat-
ter. Board of Selectmen.
Art. 23. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1500.00 to purchase a
booster pump for Walden Avenue
and a booster pump for Great
Woods Road, or to see what action
the Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 24. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3500.00 for the purpose of
removing car rails on Lincoln Ave-
nue between Central Street and a
point near Hazel Street and of re-
paving said street, or to see what
action the Town will take in the
matter, agreeable to the petition of
the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 25. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $150.00 for the purpose of
removing trees on the easterly side
of Lincoln Avenue between Park
Street and the Revere line, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the pe-
tition of the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 26. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $190.00 for the purpose of
replacing the fence on Spring
Street, or to sse what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 27. To see if the Town will
vote to take by Eminent Domain
a certain parcel of Land as shown
on "Plan of Land in Saugus, Mass.
belonging to Robert & Ethel Mc-
Kinnon et al showing a portion to
be taken by Town of Saugus for
Municipal purpose Scale 20' De-
cember 10, 1941, Public Works De-
partment, John Dyer, Eng." and
made part of this article, or to see
what action the Town will take in
the matter, agreeable to the peti-
tion of the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 28. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
gum of $13,825.28, said money to
be expended for the purchase of the
"Old Iron Works House" and par-
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eel of land on the westerly side of
Central Street and shown on Plan
1002 as lot A-4 and expenses in-
cidental to the transaction, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the
petition of the Saugus Historical
Society and others.
Art. 29. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the purchase of
one or more parcels of land in pre-
cinct seven or precinct two as a
site for the erection of a fire sta-
tion, or to see what action the
Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Committee to Locate a Site for a
Fire Station in Cliftondale.
Art. 30. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the purchase of
a parcel of land with building
thereon situated on Lincoln Ave-
nue, being shown as lots Nos. A-60
and A-61 on Plan No. 2008 on file
in the Assesors' office and for the
alterations, reconstruction, or re-
pair of said buildings or any of
them for use as a fire station, or
to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the Committee to
Locate a Site for a Fire Station
in Cliftondale.
Art. 31. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3678.00 to be expended in
connection with money from the
Federal Works Progress Adminis-
tration or otherwise, to extend the
water main along Water Street
from he end of the present main
near the Cedar Glen Golf Club, a
distance of 2000 feet, or to see
what action the Town will take in
the matter, agreeable to the peti-
tion of Harry W. Merrill and oth-
Art. 32. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $220.00 for the purpose of
laying approximately 50 feet of
drain on Lawndale Avenue, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the pe-
tition of John W. White and others.
Art. 33. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money to be expended for
the purpose of repairs and alter-
ations in the Town Hall building,
or to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the Board of Sel-
ectmen.
Art. 34. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the purpose of
paying unpaid bills of 1940 and
prior years, which are now held
subject to the provisions of Chap-
ter' 179 of the Acts of 1941, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the pe-
tition of the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 35. To see if the Town will
vote to adopt, create and establish
the "Federal Rationing Board" as
a local committee and appropriate
a sum not in excess of Two thou-
sand ($2000) Dollars for the ex-
penses of said committee, or to see
what action the Town will take m
the matter, agreeable to the pe-
tition of the Board of Selectmen.
Art. 36. To see if the Town will
vote to take by right of eminent
domain a plot of land of approxi-
mately 4700 plus or minus square
feet, shown as part of Lot A-4,
Plan 3018, and located at the junc-
tion of Ballard Street and Dudley
Street, or to see what action the
Town ' will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 37. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of seven hundred dollars
($700.00), for the purpose of pur-
chasing a plot of land, adjoining
the Emerson School, being a part
of lot A-106 on Assessors' Plan No.
2015 and owned by Frank Jr. and
Josephine N. Evans, with a front-
age on Lincoln Avenue of 120.0
feet and a depth of 140.0 feet,
containing 16,800 feet more or less,
or to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the School Com-
mittee.
Art. 38. To see if the Town will
raise and appropriate a sum of
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money to provide guards and/or
Police protection for the water
standpipe and pump house and
equipment, or to see what action
the Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of the
Board of Selectmen.
Art. 39. To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate or
borrow the sum of $4,588.64 for
the purpose of extending the water
main on Aberdeen Avenue and
Saugus Avenue about 1970 feet, as
a W. P. A. project, or to see what
action the Town will take in the
matter, agreeable to the petition
of Helen Meader and others.
Art. 40. To see if the Town will
vote to amend the Zoning Map and
Zoning ByLaw of the Town of
Saugus so that a part of the land
shown as Lot A-32 on Assessors'
Plan 1036 shall be rezoned for
businesss, or to see what action
the Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of Carl
E. Chapman and others.
Art. 41. To see if the Town will
vote to amend the Zoning Map and
Zoning By-Law so that property
on Broadway, corner of Thomas
Street shown as Lot A-22 and
part of Lot A-15 on Plan 1036 on
file in the Assessors' office shall
be zoned for business purposes, or
to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of George B. Dixon
and others.
Art. 42. To see if the Town will
vote to amend Section 17-A of the
Zoning By-Lay by inserting after
the words "single or general resi-
dence" the following: business or
industrial; so that the first para-
graph shall read as follows:
Section 17-A. The removal for
sale of sod, loam, sand, gravel or
stone from single or general resi-
dence, business or industrial dis-
tricts shall be deemed non-con-
forming use of premises.
or to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of the Planning Board.
Art. 43. To see if the Town will
vote to amend Article Twelve of
the Town By-Laws by adding the
following new section
:
Section 6. Before approval by
the Planning Board of a sub-
division plat under General Laws
Chapter 41, Section 81-F, it may
require that the ways laid out on
such plat co-ordinate with exist-
ing or proposed streets, with
which they may connect, and it
may require such provisions for
the disposal of surface water as
will prevent damage to the said
street and utilities and to other
ways in the Town; it may re-
quire an agreement by the sub-
divider to construct the ways
and/or utilities in the manner
and location shown on the plat
as finally approved, within a
reasonable time, to be specified
in the agreement and to conform
to the regulations of the Board
regarding such construction,
performance of which agreement
shall be secured by a perfor-
mance bond in form approved by
the Board with a surety com-
pany authorized to do business in
Massachusetts, as surety, in such
form and such penal sum as the
Board shall determine to be nec-
essary to defray the cost of the
total construction or any part
thereof. In place of a suretv
bond the Board may accept cash
or obligations of the United
States of America or of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
in a face value equal to the es-
timated cost of such construction
or part thereof.
Art. 44. To see if the Town will
vote to amend the Zoning By-Laws
and the Zoning Map so that Lot
A-138 on Assessors' Plan 2066 shall
be zoned for business purposes, or
to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
the petition of Edward S. Batch-
elder and others.
Art. 45. To see if the Town will
vote to amend Clause 5 of Section
4 of the Zoning By-Law to permit
the operation of golf courses, or
to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to
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the petition of Laurence F. Davis
and others.
Art. 46. To see if the Town will
vote to amend the Zoning By-Laws
and Zoning Map of the Town of
Saugus so that the following de-
scribed land in said Town of Sau-
gus shall hereafter be zoned for
business purposes : Part of the land
in the Town of Saugus as shown
on Assessors' Plan 1021 as Lot
A-127 and bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point
on the easterly side of Broadway
92 feet northerly from the State
stone monument at the corner of
Essex Street and Broadway; thence
running in an easterly direction
155 feet, thence turning and run-
ning in a southerly direction 212
feet to Essex Street; thence turn-
ing and running in a curve along
Essex Street in a northwesterly
direction 200 feet to said State
stone monument; thence turning
and running along Broadway in a
northerly direction 92 feet to the
point of beginning; or to see what
action the Town will take in the
matter, agreeable to the petition
of Waler H. Penney and others.
Art. 47. To see if the Town will
vote to accept Johnson Street as
per plan and profile on file with the
Town Clerk, or to see what action
the Town will take in the matter,
agreeable to the petition of An-
drew J. Aluckonis and others.
Art. 48. To see if the Town will
vote to accept that portion of
Sunnyside Avenue starting at the
present point of acceptance and
running in an easterly direction a
distance of sixty-eight feet in ac-
cordance with plan and profile on
file with the Town Clerk, or to see
what action the Town will take in
the matter, agreeable to the peti-
tion of George H. Ross and others.
Art. 49. To see if the Town will
vote to accept paragraph 2 of
Chapter 162 of the Acts of 1941, or
to see what action the Town will
take in the matter, agreeable to the
petition of the Board of Health.
Art. 50. To see if the Town will
vote to accept that portion of
Granite Road, which at present has
not been accepted, in accordance
with plan and profile on file with
the Town Clerk, or to see what ac-
tion the Town will take in the mat-
ter, agreeable to the petition of
Edith S. Clarke and others.
Art. 51. To see if the Town will
vote to accept DeSota Street in
accordance with plan and profile
on file with the Town Clerk, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the
petition of Nathaniel H. Peabody
and others.
Art. 52. To see if the Town will
authorize the appointment of a
committee of five or more citizens
to study the ByLaws of the Town,
said committee to report its find-
ings and recommendations at the
Next Annual Town Meeting, or to
see what action the Town will take
in the matter, agreeable to the
petition of the Board of Selectmen.
The polls will open at 12 o'clock
noon and will close at 8 o'clock
P. M., and you are hereby directed
to serve this Warrant by posting
attested copies thereof at the usual
places seven days, at least, before
the time of holding said meeting,
and to distribute copies as provided
by the By-Laws at least four days
before.
Hereof, fail not, and make due
return of this Warrant, with your
doings thereon, to the Town Clerk,
at the time and place of said meet-
ing.
Given under our hands and Town
Seal this Ninth day of February,;
A. D. Nineteen Hundred and For-
ty-two.
(seal)
GEORGE H. QUARMBY,
EDWARD GIBBS, JR.,
HAROLD P. RICE,
Board of Selectmen.
A true copy:
Attest: W. CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
Essex, ss. February 20, 1942
Pursuant hereunto I have served
the within Warrant as directed by
posting- attested copies at the sev-
eral precincts at least seven days
before said meeting according to
the By-Laws and afterwards by
distributing to the inhabitants in
accordance with the By-Laws.
A true copy
Attest: W CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable.
A true copy:
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk.
Annual Town Election
MARCH 2, 1942
TOWN CLERK
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Russell E. Chesley 126 84 102 93 67 97 56 146 771
•Viola G. Wilson 472 309 324 363 266 367 277 354 2733
Blanks 47 16 23 23
645 409 449 480
25
358
29
493
16
349
22
522
201
Total 3705
SELECTMEN
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
John J. Bucchiere 134 132 160 128 80 241 109 145 1129
William Jones 48 30 25 54 37 32 22 33 281
*William S. , Oliver 462 169 179 223 234 170 146 340 1923
*George H. Quarmby 471 235 239 325 215 252 244 356 2337
*Harold P. Rice 322 264 275 315 212 271 230 328 2217
William H
.
Robinson 174 159 218 175 121 180 152 176 1355
Blanks 324 238 251 220
1935 1227 1347 1440
175
1074
333
1479
144
1047
188
1566
1873
Total 11115
TREASURER
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
*Harold E. Dodge 390 223 246 300 198 240 202 317 2116
Frank Evans, Jr. 230 167 179 156 128 225 134 185 1404
Blanks 25 19 24 24 32 28 13 20 185
Total 645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
Russell E. Chesley
Viola G. Wilson
Blanks
Total
COLLECTOR OF TAXES12345678 Total
140 88 106 99 70 103 65 154 825
479 301 324 359 262 360 272 349 2706
26 20 19 22 26 30 12 19 174
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
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ASSESSOR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Washington L. Bryer 89 78 58 71 71 130 49 84 630
George H. Mason 368 224 233 265 151 181 238 250 1910
John J. Mullen 170 94 138 129 115 162 54 171 1033
Blanks 18 13 20 15 21 20 8 17 132
Total 645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
*Arthur C. Dunk
Vincent J.
McGilvrary, .Jr
Blanks
Total
12345678 Total
336 251 315 309 207 323 240 324 2305
273 132 115 124 115 119
36 26 19 47 36 51
91 176 1145
18 22 255
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
TREE WARDEN12345678 Total
:Edward S. Batchelder 526 352 384 402 293 405 320 445 3127
Blanks 119 57 65 78 65 88 29 77 578
Total 645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
Samuel E. Gillespie
•Richard J. Spencer
Blanks
Total
BOARD OF HEALTH12345678 Total
225 167 114 207 135 135 182 149 1314
362 220 287 241 185 314 156 324 2089
58 22 48 32 38 44 11 49 302
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
MODERATOR
'Laurence F. Davis
Edward Gibbs, Jr.
Blanks
Total
12345678 Total
364 183 228 208 163 259 158 272 1835
238 203 189 236 154 192 171 214 1597
43 23 32 36 41 42 20 36 273
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
CONSTABLE
W. Charles Sellick
Jones
Blanks
Total
552 343 377 404 301 405 317 454 3153
1 1
93 66 72 76 57 88 32 67 551
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
William Stewart Braid 280 201 181 237 152 218 181 253 1703
Arthur Dearing 133 126 50 83 54 88 81 65 680
Dorothy Shorey
Estabrook 61 49 35 62 49 50 46 46 398
Annie L. Hallin 319 172 247 250 195 232 145 346 1906
John L. Silver 311 113 196 128 85 139 93 194 1259
Paul F. Waugh 52 51 52 59 36 70 30 72 422
Blanks 134
1290
106
818
137
898
141
960
145
716
189
986
122
698
68
1044
1042
Total 7410
CEMETERY COMMISSIONER
l 6 8 Total
:Henry A. B. Peckham 503 338 362 388 278 376 302 418 2965
Blanks
Total
142 71 87 92 80 117 47 104 740
645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
Jack A. Meeker
Blanks
PLANNING BOARD12345678 Total
486 310 325 357 256 330 280 376 2720
159 99 124 123 102 163 69 146 985
Total 645 409 449 480 358 493 349 522 3705
PLAYGROUND COMMISSIONERS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
"Charles N. Chesley 360 216 230 266 183 241 202 327 2025
Warren 0. Chesley 138 85 89 94 63 88 76 161 794
Walter Decareau 71 63 47 53 48 70 40 94 486
Chester E. Gay 253 76 60 97 71 69 77 106 809
*Edwin M. Holmes 439 265 233 301 168 257 250 344 2257
Charles S. James 37 34 131 54 45 129 36 72 538
Albert E. Kent 69 82 71 97 51 85 55 85 595
*Thomas M. Robinson 94 92 110 97 164 115 86 114 872
Blanks 474 314 376 381 281 425 225 263 2739
Total 1935 1227 1347 1440 1074 1479 1047 1566 11115
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Pearl E. Belonga
Walter D. Blossom
'Leverett B. Mears
Paul F. Neal
Blanks
Total
3 8 Total
252 172 119 192 113 190 136 194 1368
315 198 217 240 157 209 202 246 1784
234 143 157 196 140 147 174 187 1378
218 142 219 165 111 193 88 179 1315
271 163 186 167 195 247 98 238 1565
1290 818 898 960 716 986 698 1044 7410
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TOWN MEETING MEMBERS
Precinct One
yrs.
Pearl E. Belonga 298 2
Frank K. Berthold 267 1
Aginess I. Blossom 193
Walter D. Blossom 271 1
Henry H. Calderwood 321 3
Archie C. Cheever 348 3
Albert C. Day 293 2
L. Elmer Day 268 1
Stanley W. Day 270 1
Charles C. DeFronzo 179
Arthur F. Diotte 129
George H. Durgin 368 3
Elmer R. Emmett 334 3
Chester E. Gay 271 1
Delmont E. Goding 284 2
Lewis 0. Gray 288 2
Frederick L. Sawyer 312 2
Ruth E. Sawyer 270 1
W. Charles Sellick 369 3
Elmer H. Watson 282 1
Harry F. Wentworth 288 2
yrs.
Robert F. Griffin 241
George I. Hull 308 2
Harold W. Humphrey 275 1
Arthur S. Husson 170
Frederick M. Kelley 265 1
W. Ernest Light „ .......... 286 2
Stephen Lovett 149
Henry A. McCullough 355 3
Welcome W. McCullough ... 345 3
Jack A. Meeker 316 3
Ernest A. Merrithew 283 1
Ellery E. Metcalf 298 2
Thomas D. Morse 232
Henry A. B. Peckham 332 3
George S. Pike 239
Earl Roberton .. 178
Bertrand D. Westendarp ...... 285 2
Charles Wilson 316 3
Blanks 8574
Total 19350
Precinct Two
yrs.
Kenneth J. Barnes 199 2
Benjamin Q. Belonga 245 3
H. Warren Butler 275 3
C. Carroll Cunningham 248 3
Arthur Dearing „ 226 3
Earle N. Dudman 182 2
Charles E. Flynn 234 3
Leroy C. Furbush 263 3
Fred L. Green 208 2
Charles M. O'Connor 243 3
Arthur E. Jackson 192 2
John B. Leahy 227 3
Harold E. Parker 216 2
Russell R. Peterson 208 2
Peter A. Rossetti 203 2
yrs.
Bertram A. Scott 185 2
Harold I. Wilkinson 241 3
Clarence O. Martin 13 2
Warren O. Sheldon 2 1
Ruth L. P. Sheldon 1 1
Arthur Buckwell 1 1
Leon Young 1 1
Herbert Diamond 2 1
Edwin Earle 2 1
Chauncey Whittredge 1 1
Eleanor Newhall 1 1
Benedict Wolfe 2 1
Blanks 7227
Total 11048
Precinct Three
yrs.
Arthur R. Armstrong 243 2
Ernest J. Diotte 225 1
Vernon W. Evans 316 3
Milton E. French 219 1
John R. GifFord 275 3
Frank A. Green 266 3
Henry M. Hodgkins 224 1
Thomas A. Kelly 231 2
William E. Ludden 284 3
William J. Maag 241 2
Viola M. MacLaren 229 2
Cornelius J. McHugh 216 1
yrs.
George W. Pitman 271 3
Frederick J. C. Price, Jr. ... 246 2
George F. Price 237 2
Samuel E. Rice 248 3
George E. Robinson 267 3
Nellie C. Ruthman 221 1
Paul A. Ruthman 233 2
Harold R. Searles 222 1
Henry Seaver 258 3
Florence White 230 2
Helen G. White 222 1
Hubert C. Kelly 1
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Charles H. Moore 227 2
Paul F. Neal 288 3
Herbert B. Newhall 248 3
Walter L. C. Niles 243 2
William C. Pennell 218 1
Anthony Grella 6
Gertrude Amidon 8
Alzono Hilton 4
Ralph Prestat 29
Francis Ferguson 11
Precinct Four
yrs.
Gustave A. Anderson 314 3
Mary F. Banks 242 2
William C. Banks 251 2
Newell V. Bartlett 256 2
John S. Cashen 277 3
Margaret J. Daniels 245 2
William A. Daniels 249 2
Michael L. Dever 169
Janette WToodward Gage 205 1
Edward Gibbs, Jr 298 3
Edwin Gibbs, 3rd 279 3
John C. Harris 196
Charles C. Holt 259 3
William Irby 232 1
Hugh D. Lewis 222 1
Donald J. MacDonald 221 1
Hazel C. Marison 207 1
Ralph B. Orff 190
Warren S. Packard 230 1
yrs.
Horace C. Ramsdell 309 3
Frank Reppucci 251 2
Harold P. Rice 298 3
Richard C. Rumson 155
Waldo B. Russell 293 3
Fred C. Smith 241 2
James O. Smith 285 3
Roy L. Smith 240 1
John A. Taylor 253 2
Mabel C. Willey 204 1
Alfred H. Woodward 259 2
Virginia E. Woodward 234 1
Russell 1
Gibbs 1
Gray 1
Bushby , 1
Blanks 5389
Total 12960
Precinct Five
yrs.
Roswell W. Abbott 214 3
Irene E. Anderson 158 1
Paul E. Baldwin 188 3
Joseph Bucherie 146 1
Robert K. Carpenter 140 1
Frank J. Collins 158 1
Francis W. Comey 184 3
Maurice H. Day 168 2
Patricia Devine 125
Richard Downes 170 2
Clement C. Fearns 187 3
Chester P. Gibson 187 3
John A. Hamerstrom 171 2
Stanley B. Harmon 172 2
Arthur L. Hawkes .. 218 3
Edward J. Higgins 156 1
Hollis E. Hogle, Jr 157 1
Arthur Lee Homan 176 2
yrs.
James H. McCadden 124
Harry W. Merrill 181 3
Richard Merrill 163 2
Howard W. Morse 166 2
A. Willard Moses 182 3
Prescott Murray 138
Otto F. Persson 161 2
Robert G. Pike 195 3
Thomas M. Robinson 167 2
Edward South 158 1
Edwin M. Thompson 151 1
Walter A. Thorne 149 1
Bentley 5
Chapman 3
Zimmer 2
Bacon 4
Blanks 4642
Total 9666
Precinct Six
yrs.
Washington L. Bryer 280 3
John J. Bucchiere 281 3
Carl E. Chapman 228 2
Agnes B. Dodge 236 3
Phyllis E. Dodge 225 2
Leslie E. Downs 228 2
yrs.
Herbert W. Spence- 210 1
Richard J. Spencer 224 2
Paul F. Waugh 216 1
Gordon Sim 1
Charles Higginbotham 1
Herbert Tutein 1
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Frank Evans, Jr 274 3
Paul J. Haves 249 3
Charles S. James 240 3
Fred W. McKay 218 2
George N. McKay 221 2
Bertha F. Morrison 223 2
Edward J. Oljey 220 2
Edward J. O'Neil 217 1
Frank L. Piatt 235 2
Benjamin A. Ramsdell 230 2
Albion Ramsdell Rice 252 3
Frank C. Rice 239 3
William H. Robinson 241 3
Howard E. Shattuck 240 3
Seth Prime 1
Mario Scire 1
Vincent Dolaser 12 1
James Dolaser 4 1
Anna G. James 2 1
Herbert Masterson 1
Robert Chiabrandy 1
Joseph Forte 1
Carl A. Sawyer 2 1
Edgar McKenney 1
Harold Gregory 1
Harry Nelson 1
Blanks 9332
Total 14790
Precinct Seven
yrs.
Alexander S. Addison 234 3
William Stewart Braid 225 3
Wallace Campbell 217 2
Raymond P. Clark 222 2
Napoleon B. Corthell 225 3
Earle W. Cousens 197 1
George H. Crawford 207 2
Edward M. Down 178 1
Frederick J. England 253 3
Samuel E. Gillespie 220 2
J. Lowell Goding, Jr 191 1
Howard C. Heath 215 2
Albion L. Hogan 192 1
Edwin M. Holmes 219 2
Clarence S. Kenerson 225 3
J. Tilmon LeBlanc 151
yrs.
George H. Mason 253 3
Herbert P. Mason 233 3
Harriett A. McAdoo .. 186 1
Charles B. McDuffee 241 3
Emmett R. Nichols 204 2
John A. W. Pearce 220 2
Fred A. Phillips 188 1
Laurence E. Richardson 224 3
William H. Robinson 202 1
John V. Spencer 171
Malcolm N. Tottingham 188 1
Gilbert Wheeler 196 1
Harry A. White .. 212 2
Norman D. Hatch 1
Blanks 3333
Total 9423
Precinct Eight
yrs.
Stanley Anderson 245 2
James Blair 299 3
Nellie G. Blair 278 2
Francis E. Blouin 251 2
Gertrude L. Blouin 242 2
Giles S. Bryer 289 3
Wilson A. Buffum 253 2
Herman G. Bunker 300 3
Charles N. Chesley 298 3
Russell E. Chesley 272 2
Harold W. Crozier 208 1
Susie A. Dahlen „ 238 1
Laurence F. Davis 311 3
Arthur E. Gustafson 288 3
David W. Hanson 280 3
Ellen I. Ingemanson .. 204 1
Gordon H. Jameson .. 271 2
Albert E. Kent 202 1
Ella B. MacLeod ~ 234 1
Melbourne MacLeod 268 2
John Marlborough _ 201 1
Arthur McKenney 211 1
yrs.
George E. Moorehouse 282 3
Joseph Oljey 248 2
Charles H. Popp .... 310 3
Alfred W. Powers 268 2
Arthur W. Price 302 3
Ralph Quirk „ 278 3
Alice F. Rodgers .. 259 2
James H. Rogers - 261 2
Theodore R. Schumacher 208 1
Harold A. Smiledge .. 240 1
Richard H. Stevens „ 227 1
Ernest B. Sweet 242 1
A. Beatrice Vatcher „ 192
Benjamin Vatcher „ 194 1
Joseph A. Vatcher 162
Wayne R. Weatherhead 156
Clayton F. Whalen 176
Frederick Bancroft Willis ... 311 3
Daniel W. Stowell 3
Blanks .. 8830
Total 18792
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A true copy.
Attest:
VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk.
the qualification book of the Town
of Saugus.
Signed:
VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk
March 3, 1942
To Whom it May Concern:
In accordance with the General
Laws, Chapter 41, Section 19A, I
hereby appoint Ruth E. Stevens as
Assistant Town Clerk of the Town
of Saugus, to serve until March,
1945 unless said appointment shall
be revoked previous to that date.
The Assistant Town Clerk has
been duly sworn to the faithful per-
formance of her duties and a prop-
er written record has been made in
To Whom It May Concern:
I have entered upon the duties
as Assistant Town Clerk of the
Town of Saugus.
Signed:
RUTH E. STEVENS,
Asst. Town Clerk
Sworn by Viola G. Wilson, Town
Clerk on March 3, 1942.
A true copy.
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk
Report of the Finance Committee
MARCH 2, 1942
To the Representative Town Meeting and
Citizens of the Town of Saugus
The Finance Committee herewith
submits its report on the 1942 Bud-
get:
The Committee, in the prepara-
tion of its recommendations, has
endeavored to be fair with the tax-
payer and employee alike. We
recognize the fact that this year,
as never before, it is necessary to
curtail to the limit all expenditures
which are not absolutely essential
to the operation of our Town Gov-
ernment. This is, of course, due
to the war with the subsequent in-
creases in State and Federal taxes,
the ever-increasing cost of food,
clothing and other commodities, as
well as to the probability of higher
and more extensive taxes and costs
in the future. As a result of these
conditions, however, we are forced
to realize that these increased taxes
and living costs hit the employee
as well as the taxpayer. It is, in
the opinion of this Committee, only
fair too make an upward adjust-
ment of salaries in some instances,
including in particular the school
teachers in the lower salary brack-
ets who have admittedly been un-
derpaid in the past. The Commit-
tee is definitely opposed to in-
creases for all Town employees and
feels that in most instances the
compensation has been (conserva-
tively speaking) adequate. The
Committee does not recommend the
requested ten percent raise in the
Police Department salaries, feel-
ing that the regular patrolman's
salary of $40.00 per week (with no
retirement contribution necessary)
is all that we can afford. The
Committee also bears in mind that
the Town granted one day off in
six for this department at the last
Annual Town Meeting.
Due to the fact that State and
County figures are not available on
taxes and assessments, there is no
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way of forecasting accurately what
we must do to obtain a specific
tax rate. The Committee feels,
however, that if the recommenda-
tions set forth in this report are
followed, that the change in the
rate from that of last year will
not be a considerable one, bearing
in mind the increase in valuation
as a result of newT construction
during the past year, as well as
known increased Town income.
Requested Recommended
ARTICLE 2 (General Budget) $815,148.04 $759,766.43
SPECIAL ARTICLES 89,875.83 31,683.91
(Not including all where amounts are not
set forth.)
TOTALS $905,023.87 $791,450.34
Comments on the General Budget,
Article 2
Item 4, Selectmen. The Com-
mittee is recommending a higher
amount in the Selectmen's Budget
than the request, due to the fact
that the submitted budget did not
contain the salary of the Clerk of
the Board. It was the intention
of the Board to take care of this
item in another department's bud-
get, paying the clerk his full sal-
ary in another position and allow-
ing him to work for nothing in the
Selectman's clerical post. The Com-
mittee feels that it would not be a
good arrangement for several
reasons and that the Clerk of the
Board should be paid out of this
account.
Item 13, Election and Registra-
tion. The increased amount is
partly due to the Registrars' "Poll"
Book publication, which was omit-
ted last year. We feel that this
should be included with the amount
as recommended. There is one more
regular election this year than last.
Item 19, Police. The recom-
mendation is practically the same
as last year's expenditures, with a
small additional amount for extra
firearms and ammunition. The
Committee deleted the requested
item of equipment for auxiliary
police, feeling that this "defense
expenditure" should be made from
the (special article) general ap-
propriation for defense purposes.
As previously indicated, the salary
increases are not recommended.
Item 23, Fire and Police Build-
ing. This is to provide for addi-
tional fuel and light for this build-
ing, which is used as a defense
headquarters by numerous units,
also as first-aid instruction center,
draft board and others, as well as
to bring the pay of the janitor in
line with existing rates for those
at the Town Hall.
Item 24, Fire Alarm. Addition-
al funds are necessary to safeguard
this important factor of defense
and preservation of property at
this time.
Item 25, Fire Department. In-
crease is due entirely to the nec-
essity of properly maintaining the
high standard of defense of prop-
erty during this critical period.
New hose is the principal item
which increases the budget over
last year.
Item 27, Superintendent of
Buildings (Building Inspector).
The work in this department has
increased considerably in recent
years although the Committee does
not feel that a full-time man is
absolutely essential under present
conditions.
Item 29, Gypsy Moth. The cur-
tailment of W. P. A. operations
make it necessary to increase this
budget in order to properly com-
bat this menace.
Item 32, Schools. The increase
is due almost entirely to the eleva-
tion of the salaries of teachers as
previously commented on.
Item 34, Library. Painting the
Library and small increases in
compensation of employees cause
this recommendation.
Item 35, Welfare Temporary Aid.
Increased basic allowances per case
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due to increased costs of commodi-
ties, plus the surprisingly high
number of cases on relief, cause
the amount recommended. We feel,
however, that constantly improv-
ing economic conditions should en-
able this department to operate
within this amount.
Item 35A, Old Age Assistance.
A higher basic allowance as de-
creed by the Federal Government
and Commonwealth for reasons
similar to above cause this account
to need additional funds.
Item 36, Infirmary. The Com-
mittee feels that the unused fund
($1,700), voted last year for a sit-
ting room for inmates, be utilized
in the general operating costs of
this department this year.
Item 39, W. P. A. The Finance
Committee is of the opinion that a
considerable reduction in this de-
partment's budget should be effect-
ed this year as a result of im-
proved conditions. We are recom-
mending a total W. P. A. Budget
of $15,50€, to include $5,000 for
Sewer Construction.
Item 40, Highway Department.
The Committee feels that in view
of the fact that no Chapter 90
(State and County) work will be
done this year in continuing the
construction of Hesper Street and
Central Street, that this depart-
ment should not find it necessary
to place on the regular Highway
Department payroll labor formerly
paid from the Chapter 90 account.
Item 40A, Resurfacing. We feel
that asphalt will not be available
to the Town in amounts previously
used and as this account is chiefly
for purchase of asphalt, that the
savings shown in our recommenda-
tions should be made in the tax
rate.
Item 41, Snow and Ice. The
Committee feels that the appropri-
ation made for this account should
be used strictly for this purpose
and that the amount recommended
should be sufficient, providing we
have no more severe storms this
year.
Item 44, Water Maintenance.
We feel that a small additional
cost in this department is neces-
sary, but that the increase re-
quested is more than we can af-
ford.
Item 47, Cemetery. The Com-
mittee feels that this department
is doing a fine job and that the re-
quested amount is a reasonable
figure. We are recommending,
however, a deletion of $355 from
the request ($350 from the item
"clerical" and $5 from "gas and
oil"). There is $1,763.46 in avail-
able funds, making the total recom-
mended $13,350.
Item 50, Health Department.
We feel that the figure recommend-
ed is sufficient to operate the de-
partment without granting pay in-
creases to employees and without
the item of $400 for the use of
cars by the two health inspectors.
Last year this Committee felt that
the Board of Health had agreed to
eliminate the latter item but found
that it had merely eliminated the
naving of "mileage", substituting
payment for "use of cars."
Item 55A, Sewer Maintenance.
The Committee feels that with a
reduction of sewer construction
work and with the removal of the
office to the Public Works Build-
ing, that the savings should justi-
fy the figure recommended. We do
not approve of the creation of the
position of "Assistant Superinten-
dent of Public Work" to be paid
in toal from the Sewer Department
budget, and have deleted from our
recommendations a 1 1 provisions
for same except for an amount
paid to this individual last year as
Clerk of the Sewer Department.
We feel that any other work done
in some other department should be
paid out of the other department's
budget.
Item 60. Reserve Fund. We feel
that a Reserve Fund of at least
the amount recommended should be
available in case Of emergency dur"
ing the critical period, and that it
may obviate the necessity of one
or more Special Town Meetings
during the year.
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Comment on Special Articles
This year, as in the past, the
Committee, has been unable to
recommend articles of considerable
merit, due to the necessity of con-
fining our total budget to a figure
within the ability of the taxpayers
to meet. Articles not indicated be-
low are "Not Recommended" and
are not listed as they are contained
in full in the Town Warrant.
Special Articles Recommended
Art. 3. Recommended (This is
the usual article)
Art. 4. Recommended (This is
the usual article)
Art. 5. Recommend (This is the
usual article) $800.00
Art. 6. Recommend (for fore-
closure to tax titles) $3,500.00
Art. 7. Recommend (Civilian
defense) $5,000.00
Art. 8. Recommend (Civilian
defense, emergency of December,
1941) $5,000.00
Art. 9. Recommend Reference
to Defense Committee
Art. 10. Recommend (Chlorina-
tion unit, pipe and fittings for
Water Department) $3,000.00
Art. 13. Recommend (Purchase
of Compressor) $1,700.00
Art. 14. Recommend (Unpaid
bills) $2,648.17
Art. 15. Recommended (Trans-
fers only)
Art. 20. Recommend (Mosquito
Control) $850.00
Art. 21. Reccomend (Chapter
90 Maintenance) $1,000.00
Art. 23. Recommend (Booster
pumps, No. Saugus) $1,500.00
Art. 25. Recommend (Removal
of trees, Park Street) $150.00
Art. 26. Recommend (Fence,
Spring Street) $190.00
Art. 32. Recommend (Lawn-
dale Avenue drain) $220.00
Art. 34. Recommend (W. P. A.
unpaid, approved bills) $6,075.74
Art. 35. Recommend (Ration-
ing Board) $50.00
Art. 36. Recommended (Emi-
nent domain taking Ballard and
Dudley Streets)
Art. 38. Recommend Reference
to Defense Committee (Guards at
standpipe and pumphouse)
TOTAL SPECIAL ARTICLES
RECOMMENDED $31,683.91
TOTAL ARTICLE 2 RECOM-
MENDATIONS $759,766.43
GRAND TOTAL RECOMMEN-
DED $791,450.34
Annual Town Meeting
MARCH 11, 1942
The Special Town Meeting of
January 19. 1942 was called to
order at 8:00 P. M. by the Moder-
ator, Laurence F. Davis.
The following tellers were ap-
pointed :
Chester Gay Frederick Kelley
Frederick England John Pearce
A count of the members was
taken. 141 members were present,
constituting a quorum.
The meeting was adjourned sine
dea.
The Annual Town Meeting of
March, 1942 was called to order.
The salute to the flag was given.
Town meeting members not pre-
viously qualified were sworn in by
the Town Clerk.
The reading of the warrant was
waived by unanimous consent.
The reading of the records of
the previous meeting were dis-
pensed with.
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Article 1. Reports of Commit-
tees. There were no reports.
Article 3. Voted to take up out
of order.
Voted: that the Town Treasurer,
with the approval of the Select-
men, be and hereby is authorized
to borrow money from time to time
in anticipation of the revenue of
the financial year beginning Janu-
ary 1, 1942, and to issue a note or
notes therefor, payable within one
year, and to renew any note or
notes as may be given for a period
of less than one year in accordance
with Section 17 of Chapter 44 of
the General Laws and any amend-
ments thereto. Yeas 149 Nays
(Unanimous) 8:10 P. M.
Article 2. Voted to lay on the
table. 8:12 P. M.
Article 4. Voted: That the Town
Treasurer, with the approval of the
Selectmen, be and hereby is auth-
orized to borrow in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 49 of the
Acts of 1933, as most recently
amended by Chapter 129 of the
Acts of 1941, for the purpose of
providing funds to meet ordinary
maintenance expenses and revenue
loans, the sum of One Hundred
Twenty Five Thousand Dollars
($125,000.00) ; but in no event a
sum to exceed the amount of tax
titles held in excess of the amount
owing to the Commonwealth for
similar loans previously made, and
to issue a note or notes of the Town
therefor. Unanimous 150 yeas
nays 8:15 P. M.
Art. 5. Voted: That the sum of
$800.00 be and the same is hereby
appropriated to be expended under
the direction of the Town Treas-
urer to investigate and to deter-
mine the validity of tax titles held
by the Town. 8:15V2 P. M.
Art. G. Voted that the sum of
S2500 be and the same is hereby
appropriated to be expended under
the direction of the Town Treas-
urer to pay all expenses in con-
nection with the foreclosure of tax
titles held by the Town. 8:16 P. M.
It was voted to limit debate to
five minutes. 8:25 P. M.
Art. 7. Voted: That the sum of
$5000 be and the same is hereby
appropriated for Civilian Defense
as set forth in Chapter 487 of the
Acts of 1941, the same to be ex-
pended under the direction of the
Saugus Committee on Public Safe-
ty. 9:14 P. M.
Art. 8. Voted: That the sum of
$5000 be and the same is hereby
appropriated for Civilian Defense,
authorized by the Board of Select-
men under an Emergency on or
about December 13, 1941 in accor-
dance with Section 31 of Chapter
44 of the General Laws and Amend-
ments thereto, the same to be ex-
pended under the Direction of the
Saugus Committee on Public Safe-
ty. 9:15 P. M.
Art. 9. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 9:15 1/2 P. M.
Art. 10. Voted: That the sum
of $4062 be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the Water De-
partment for the purchase of a
chlorination unit, pipe and fittings
for Civilian Defense Requirements
same to be spent under the direc-
tion of the Board of Selectmen.
9:20 P. M.
Art. 11. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 9:21 P. M.
Art. 12. Voted: That the sum
of $10,700 be and the same is here-
by appropriated for purchase of a
triple combination fire pump for
the fire department, to be spent
under the direction of the Board
of Fire Engineers. 9:36 P. M. Yeas
72 Nays 59
Art. 13. Voted: That the sum
of $1700 be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the purchase of
a new or used air Compressor,
same to be spent under the direc-
tion of the Board of Selectmen.
9:37 P. M.
Art. 14. Voted: That the sum
of $2,648.17 be and the same is
hereby appropriated for Unpaid
Bills for the year 1941; to wit:
Street Lighting $324.11
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Public Welfare T. A. 200.00
Water Purchase 2,124.06
Unanimous 9:38 P. M.
Art. 15. Voted: That the sum
of $3487.60 be and the same is
hereby transferred from the Over-
lay Surplus Account to the follow-
accounts ; to wit
:
$637.60 to the 1936 Overlay ac-
count.
$60.33 to the 1937 Overlay ac-
count.
$1165.62 to the 1938 Overlay ac-
count.
.94 to the 1939 Overlay ac-
count.
$738.11 to the 1940 Overlay ac-
count.
Voted unanimously 9:39 P. M.
Art. 16. A motion was made to
indefinitely postpone. The motion
was table. 9:40 P. M.
Art. 17. Voted to lay on the
table. 9:40 P. M.
Art. 18. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 9:42 P. M.
Art. 19. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 9:43. P. M.
Art. 20. Voted: That the sum
of $850. be and the same is hereby
appropriated for Mosquito Control
under the provisions of Chapter
112, Acts of 1931, to be spent un-
der direction of the Board of Sel-
ectmen. 9:43y2 P. M.
Art. 21. Voted: That the sum
of $1000.00 be and the same is
hereby anpropriated for the main-
tenance of Chapter 90 streets in
the Town; said money to be used
in conjunction with any money
which may be allotted by the State
or County or both for this purpose.
9:45 P. M.
Art. 22. Voted to lay on the
table. 9:46 P. M.
Art. 23. Voted : That the sum of
$1500. be and the same is hereby
appropriated for purchase of a
booster pump for Great Woods
Road, same to be expended under
the direction of the Board of Sel-
ectmen. 9:47 P. M.
Art. 24. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 9:47V2 P. M.
Art. 25. Voted. That the sum
of $150. be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the purpose of
removing trees on the easterly side
of Lincoln Ave. between Park
Street and the Revere Line, same
to be spent under the direction of
the Tree Warden. 9:48 P. M.
Art. 26. Voted: That the sum
of $190 be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the purpose of
replacing the fence on Spring
Street, same to be expended under
the direction of the Board of Sel-
ectmen. 9:49 P. M.
Art. 27. Voted to lay on the
table. 9:50 P. M.
Art. 28. voted to indefinitely
postpone. 10:00 P. M.
Art. 29. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 10:01 P. M.
Art. 30. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:02 P. M.
Art. 31. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 10:10 P. M.
Art. 32. Voted: That the sum
of $220. be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the purpose of
laying approximately 150 feet of
drain on Lawndale Avenue, same
to be expended under the Board of
Selectmen. 10:11 P. M.
Art. 33. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:12 P. M.
Art. 34. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:13 P. M.
Art. 35. Voted: That the sum
of $50. be and the same is hereby
appropriated for the expenses of
the Federal Rationing Board to be
expended under the direction of the
Board of Selectmen. 10:14 P. M.
Art. 36. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:14V2 P. M.
Art. 37. Voted that the sum of
seven hundred dollars ($700.00),
be and is hereby appropriated for
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the purpose of purchasing a plot
of land, adjoining the Emerson
School, being a part of lot A-106
on Assessors' Plan No. 2015 and
owned by Frank Jr. and Josephine
N. Evans, with a frontage on Lin-
coln Avenue of 120.0 feet and a
depth of 140.0 feet, containing
16,800 feet more or less. 10:17 P.
M.
Art. 38. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:18 P. M.
Art. 39. Voted that the sum of
$4,588.64 be appropriated for the
purpose of extending the water
main on Aberdeen Avenue and
Saugus Avenue about 1970 feet, as
a W. P. A. project. 10:30 P. M.
Art. 39. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:30 P. M.
Art. 40.
Notice of Hearing
The Planning Board will hold a
public hearing in their office in the
Town Hall on Monday evening,
March 9, 1942, at 8 o'clock, on the
petition of Carl E. Chapman to
rezone the following described
property for business purposes:
Lot A32 on Assessors' Plan 1036.
Located on Main Street.
Planning Board,
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Report of The Planning Board
After advertising in the Saugus
Advertiser issue of February 12,
1942 the Planning Board held a
Public Hearing on Article 40 in
the Town Hall on March 9, 1942
and after discussion the board
recommends adoption of the article.
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman.
pipe being on the property line of
Lot A-l and Lot A-32 on Plan 1036
on file with the Board of Assessors'
thence the line runs northeasterly
202 feet, plus or minus, thence
turning and running southwesterly
335 feet, plus or minus, to the
property of Dearden, thence the
line runs northwesterly by said
property line 202 feet, plus or min-
us, to the easterly line of Main
Street, thence the line turns and
runs northeasterly along Main
Street 283.50 feet to point of be-
ginning." Said land being a part
of the land shown in Assessors
Plan 1036 as Lot A-32. Yeas 112
Nays 10:35 P. M.
Art. 41.
Notice of Hearing
The Planning Board will hold a
public hearing in their office in the
Town Hall on ,Monday evening
March 9, 1942, at 8 o'clock, on the
petition of George B. Dixon to re-
zone the following described prop-
erty for business purposes : Lot
A-22 and part of Lot A-15 on
Assessors' Plan 1036. Located on
Broadway at corner of Thomas
street.
Planning Board,
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Clerk
Report of The Planning Board
After advertising in the Saugus
Advirtiser issue of Feb. 12, 1942
the Planning Board held a public
hearing on Article 41 in the Town
Hall on March 9, 1942 and after
discussion the board recommends
adoption of the article with the
zoning limited to a depth of 125
feet from Broadway.
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman.
Voted to change the Zoning By-
Laws and Zoning Map of the Town
of Saugus so that the land herein-
after described shall henceforth be
zoned for business purposes:—"Be-
ginning at an iron pipe on the
easterly line of Main Street, said
Voted: That the Zoning Map and
Zoning By-Law be and the same
hereby are amended so that land
shown as a part of lot A-15 and
lot A-22 on Assessors' Plan 1036
be zoned for business. Said land
is described as follows:
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Beginning at a point on Broad-
way, said point being 100 feet
south of the intersection of the
southerly line of Thomas Street
and the westerly line of Broadway
so called, thence the line runs
southerly along Broadway a dis-
tance of 520 feet to the property
of Nekole, thence turning and run-
ning northwesterly along the prop-
erty line of said Nekole about 125
feet, thence turning and running
northeasterly 530 feet to Thomas
Street, thence turning and running
southeasterly by said Thomas
Street a distance of about 25 feet,
thence turning and running south-
westerly 75 feet, thence turning
and running southeasterly 100 feet
to the point of beginning and con-
taining about 4.78 acres. 114 yeas
Nays 10:41 P. M.
Art. 42.
Notice of Hearing
The Planning Board will hold a
public hearing in their office in the
Town Hall on Monday evening,
March 9, 1942, at 8 o'clock, on the
petition of the Planning Board to
amend section 17-A of the Zoning
By-Law by inserting after the
words "general residence" in the
first sentence, the following: "busi-
ness or industrial districts."
Planning Board,
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Report of The Planning Board
After advertising in the Saugus
Advertiser issue of Feb. 12, 1942
the Planning Board held a public
hearing on Article 42 in the Town
Hall on March 9, 1942 and after
discussion the board recommends
adoption of the article.
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman.
Voted: To see if the Town will
vote to amend Section 17-A of the
Zoning By-Law by inserting after
the words "single or general resi-
dence" the following: business or
industrial; so that the first para-
graph shall read as follows:
Sec. 17-A. The removal for sale
of sod, loam, sand, gravel or stone
from single or general residence,
business or industrial districts
shall be deemed non-conforming
use of premises. Yeas 98 Nays
Unanimous. 10:44 P. M.
Art. 43. Voted to amend Ar-
ticle Twelve of the Town By-Laws
by adding the following new sec-
tion:
Section 6. Before approval by
the Planning Board of a sub-
division plat under General Laws
Chapter 41, Section 81-F, it may
require that the ways laid out in
such plat co-ordinate with existing
or proposed streets, with which
they may connect, and it may re-
quire such provisions for the dis-
posal of surface water as will pre-
vent damage to the said street and
utilities and to other ways in the
Town; it may require an agree-
ment by the sub-divider to con-
struct the ways and/or utilities in
a manner and location shown on
the plat as finally approved, within
a reasonable time, to be specified
in the agreement and to conform
to the regulations of the Board
regarding such construction, per-
formance of which agreement shall
be secured by a performance bond
in form approved bv the Board
with a surety company authorized
to do business in Massachusetts,
as surety, in such form and such
penal sum as the Board shall de-
termine to be necessary to defray
the cost of the total construction
or any part thereof. In place of
a surety bond the Board may ac-
cept cash or obligations of the
United States of America or of
the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setss in a face value equal to the
estimated cost of such construction
or part thereof. Yeas 113 Nays
Unanimous. 10:47 P. M.
Art. 44. Voted to lay on the
table. Yeas 93 Nays 7 10:50 P. M.
Art. 45.
Notice of Hearing
The Planning Board will hold a
public hearing in their office in the
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Town Hall on Monday evening,
March 9, 1942 at 8 o'clock, on the
petition of Laurence F. Davis to
amend Clause 5 of Section 4 of the
Zoning By-Law to permit the
operation of golf courses.
Planning Board,
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Clerk
Report of The Planning Board
After advertising in the Saugus
Advertiser issue of Feb. 12, 1942
the Planning Board held a Public
Hearing on Artcle 45 in the Town
Hall on March 9, 1942 and after
discussion the board recommends
adoption of the article.
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman.
Voted: That Clause 5 of Sec-
tion 4 of the Zoning By-Law be
and the same hereby is amended
by striking out the same and in-
serting in place thereof the fol-
lowing: "5. Parks, playgrounds,
municipal or church recreation
buildings, water towers, reservoirs,
and golf courses." Yeas 94 Nays
Unanimous. 10:51 P. M.
Art. 46. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:55 P. M.
Art. 47. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 10:55V2 P. M.
Art. 48. Voted to lay on the
table. 10:57 P. M.
Art. 49. Pending 10:57% P.M.
Mr. Frederick Willis gave notice
of reconsideration of action taken
under Articles 41, 42 and 47 at
10: 57 ^2 P. M.
The meeting was adjourned at
10:58 P. M. until Monday, March
16 at 8 P. M.
A true copy.
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk
Adjourned Annual Town Meeting
MARCH 16, 1942
The meeting was called to order
at 8 P. M. Mr. Cheever, Mr.
Pearce, Mr. Metcalf and Mr. Eng-
land were appointed and sworn as
tellers.
A count of the members showed
98 present. As there was no quor-
um a motion was made for a five
minute recess.
The meeting was called to order
again at 8:12 P. M. A count of the
members present proved there was
a quorum, with 129 present.
The reading of the records was
dispensed with.
Article 49. Voted: that the Town
accept paragraph 2 of Chapter 162
of the Acts of 1941. Yeas 98 Nays
11 8:15 P. M.
Article 50. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:16 P. M.
Article 51. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:17 P. M.
Article Voted : that the
Town authorize the appointment of
a committee of five or more citi-
zens to study the By-Laws of the
Town, such committee to report its
findings and recommendations at
the next Annual Town Meeting.
8:18 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 46 from the table.
Article 46.
Notice of Hearing
The Planning Board will hold a
public hearing in their office in the
Town Hall on Monday evening,
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March 9, 1942, at 8 o'clock, on the
petition of Walter H. Penney to
rezone the following described
property for business purposes:
part of Lot A-215 on Assessors'
Plan 1021, located on Broadway
and Essex Street.
Planning Board.
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Clerk.
After advertising in the Saugus
Advertiser in the issue of Feb. 12,
1942, the Planning Board held a
public hearing on Article 46 of the
Town Warrant of March 2, 1942,
in the Town Hall on March 16,
1942. After consideration the
Board recommends the passage of
the article.
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman
Article 46. Voted : to amend the
Zoning By-Laws and Zoning Map
of the Town of Saugus so that the
following described land in said
Town of Saugus shall hereafter be
zoned for business purposes: Part
of the land in the Town of Saugus
as shown on Asessors' Plan 1021 as
Lot A-127 and bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
point on the easterly side of Broad-
way 92 feet northerly from the
State Stone monument at the cor-
ner of Essex Street and Broadway
thence running in an easterly di-
rection 155 feet, thence turning
and running in a southerly direc-
tion 212 feet to Essex Street;
thence turning and running in a
curve along Essex Street; thence
turning and running in a curve
along Essex Street in a northwest-
erly direction 200 feet to said State
stone monument; thence turning
and running along Broadway in a
northerly direction 92 feet to the
point of beginning. Voted 8:20
P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 16 from the table.
Article 16. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:21 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 17 from the table.
Article 17. Voted: that the
Town raise and appropriate the
sum of $2100.00 for Land damages
on Hesper Street. Unanimous 8:25
P. M.
Article 48. Voted to lay on the
table. 8:30 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 30 from the table.
Article 30. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:33 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 27 from the table.
Article 27. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:34 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 33 from the table.
Article 33. Voted: that the sum
of $375.00 be and the same is here-
by appropriated for repairs and
alterations in the Town Hall
building. Unanimous 8:35 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 34 from the table.
Article 34. Not voted. Yeas 70
Nays 61, but a four-fifth vote was
necessary. 8:45 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 22 from the table.
Article 22. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:46 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 36 from the table.
Article 36. Voted to indefinitely
postpone. 8:47 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 38 from the table.
Article 38. Voted to lay on the
table. 8:48 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 2 from the table.
Article 2. The following ap-
propriations are hereby voted for
Town Charges.
Item
2. Finance Committee $ 380.00
3. Planning Board 475.00
5. Accountants' Dept. 4,975.00
6. Treasurer's Depart-
m e n t (including
$750.00 as salary of
Treasurer) 5,300.00
7. Tax Collector's De-
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partment (including
$2500.00 as salary of
the Collector. All
fees including tax
title fees to be turned
into the Town
Treasury.)
8. Tax Title Expense
10. Registration of
Town Notes
11. Law Department
11a. Judgments and set-
tlements
12. Town Clerk's D e-
partment (including
$500.00 as salary of
the Town Clerk. All
fees except from
State and County to
be turned into the
Town Treasury.)
13. Election and Regis-
tration
14. Town Hall Account
15. Public Works De-
partment
16. Collection of Ashes
17. Board of Appeals
18. Engineering D e-
partment
Voted: 8:50 P. M.
20. Pensions
20a. Contributary Retire-
ment Pension Fund
21. Constable
23. Fire & Police Build-
ing Maintenance
24. Fire Alarm Division
25. Fire Department
26. Forest Fires
27. Building Inspection
Department
'28. Sealer of Weights
and Measures
29. Gypsy Moth Depart-
ment
30. Tree Warden's De-
partment (including
salary of Tree War-
den $144.00)
31. Public Safety Com-
mittee
31a. Harbor Master
Voted 8:55 P. M.
S3. School House R e-
pairs 5,000.00
13a. Stadium Mainten-
ance 600.00
8,300.00
900.00
75.00
1,800.00
200.00
1,000.00
6.700.00
5,750.00
6,075.00
5,500.00
250.00
4,000.00
4,960.00
9,791.03
100.00
3,200.00
1,900.00
39,800.00
200.00
1,600.00
1,800.00
4,400.00
1,200.00
75.00
150.00
34. Public Library De-
partment (including
available funds from
the County Reim-
bursement for Dog
Licenses amounting
to $2,402.51)
Voted: 8:58 P. M.
9,602.51
35a.
35aa
35b.
35bb
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
40a.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
46a.
Board of Welfare
Temporary Aid (in-
cluding $1,200.00 as
salaries of the Board
of Public Welfare) 30,000.00
Old Age Assistance
Aid
Old Age Assistance
Administration (in-
cluding $300.00 as
salaries of members
of the Old Age As-
sistance Bureau)
43,000.00
Dependent
Aid
Dependent
Adminis-
Aid to
Children
, Aid to
Children
tration
Infirmary (includ-
ing $1,700.00 as a
transfer from Avail-
able Funds Infirm-
ary Addition Ac-
count)
State and Military
Aid
Soldiers' Relief
Soldiers' Burial
Voted: 8:59 P. M
Highways and Brid-
ges
Pea Stone and As-
phalt for Highway
Surface Treatment
Snow and Ice
Street Lighting
Voted: 9:00 P. M.
Water Purchase
Water Maintenance
Water Extensions
Hydrants, Gates and
Meters
Water Services
1,440.00
,000.00
320.00
4,500.00
2,500.00
15,000.00
100.00
17,000.00
3,000.00
8,000.00
15,000.00
19,500.00
18,862.40
500.00
1000.00
2,500.00
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Cemetery Depart-
m e n t (including
available funds—In-
come from Perpetual
Care Deposits
Amounting to
$1,763.46) 13,350.00
Voted: 9:01 P. M
50. Health Department
(Including $1,350.00
as salaries of the
Board) 17,700.00
51. Vital Statistics 100.00
55. Collection of Garbage 3,500.00
55a , Sewer Maintenance
Voted: 9:02 P. M
5,300.00
56. Memorial Day 475.00
57. Town Reports 1,100.00
58. Insurance 9,000.00
59. Playgrounds 1,500.00
60. Reserve Fund 10,000.00
61. Trade School Tuition 3,500.00
62. Interest on Tempor-
ary Loans 10,000.00
63. Interest on School
Loans 425.00
64. Interest on Water
Loans 112.50
65. Schoolhouse Loan
Bonds 12,500.00
66. Water Loan Bonds 9,000.00
68. Fire and Police Sta-
tion Bonds 5,000.00
70. Interest on Fire &
Police Station Bonds 1,462.50
71. Interest on Sewer
Loans 12,045.00
72. Sewer Bonds
and available funds
—Reserve for Pav-
m e n t of Sewer
Loans $7,981.14
making total a p-
propriation of
$18,000.00
10,018.86
73. Interest on Relief
Loans 265.00
74. Relief Loans
Voted: 9:04 P. M
7,000.00
4. Selectmen's Depart-
ment (including sal-
aries of Selectmen
$1,200.00) 2,450.00
9:07 P. M.
9. Assessors' Depart-
m e n t (including
$1,600. as salaries
of Assessors) 8,150.00
9:10 P. M.
Item 19. Police Department.
Voted: to amend by striking out
the figure $34,760 and inserting in
place thereof the figure $35,918.
9:45 P. M.
Mr. Bucchiere served notice of
reconsideration of Item 25.
Item 25. Mr. Bucchiere moved to
reconsider action taken under Item
25. Voted: to reconsided Item 25.
Item 25. Fire Department.
Voted: that the sum of $41,075 be
and the same is hereby appropri-
ated for the Fire Department 9:50
P. M.
Item 32. Schools 250,000.00
Voted 9:51 P. M.
Item 39a. General W. P. A. pro-
jects (including Sewer Construc-
tion. Water Extension and $150.00
for purchase of a transit)
$25,000.00
Voted 10:34 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 38 from the table.
Article 38. Voted to Indefinitely
postpone. 10:35 P. M.
A motion was made to take Ar-
ticle 48 from the table.
Article 48. Voted to indefinitely
postpone 10:35 x/2 P. M.
The meeting was adjourned at
10:36 P. M. sine dea.
Attest:
VIOLA G. WILSON, Town Clerk
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Warrant for State Primary Election
THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Essex, ss.
To W. CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable of the Town of Saugus
Greetings:
In the name of the Common-
wealth you are hereby required to
notify and warn the inhabitants of
said town who are qualified to vote
in Primaries to meet in the various
precincts Tuesday, the Fifteenth
day of September, 1942 at 12
o'clock noon, for the following pur-
poses :
To bring in their votes to the
Primary Officers for the Nomina-
tion of Candidates of Political Par-
ties for the following offices:
Governor
wealth.
for this Common-
Lieutenant Governor, for this
Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
for this Commonwealth.
Treasurer and Receiver-General,
for this Commonwealth.
Auditor of the Commonwealth,
for this Commonwealth.
Attorney General, for this Com-
monwealth.
Senator in Congress, for this
Commonwealth.
Representative in Congress,
Eighth Congressional District
Councillor, Fifth Councillor Dis-
trict.
Senator, Third Essex Senatorial
District.
Two Representatives in General
Court, Tenth Essex Representa-
tive District.
District Attorney, Eastern Dis-
trict.
Register of Probate and Insol-
vency, Essex County.
County Commissioner, Essex
County.
County Treasurer, Essex Coun-
ty.
The polls will be open from 12
noon to 8 P. M.
Hereof fail not and make return
of this warrant with your doings
thereon at the time and place of
said meeting.
Given under our hands this third
day of September, A.I). 1942.
GEORGE H. QUARMBY,
HAROLD P. RICE,
WILLIAM S. OLIVER,
Selectmen of Saugus
A true copy.
Attest: W. CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable.
State Primary Election
September 15, 1942
Leverett Saltonstall
Blanks
Total
REPUBLICAN
GOVERNOR
12 3 4
213 165 158 161
36 8 31 21
5 6 7 8 Total
90 135 165 189 1276
16 22 17 25 176
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Horace T. Cahill
Blanks
209
40
249
160 161 167
13 28 15
173 189 182
87
19
106
132
25
157
168
14
182
185
29
214
1269
183
Total 1452
SECRETARY
Frederic W. Cook
Blanks
208
41
249
159 158 164
14 31 18
173 189 182
84
22
106
133
24
157
170
12
182
184.
30
214
1260
192
Total 1452
TREASURER
Laurence Curtis
Edgar A. French
Sybil H. Holmes
Richard E. Johnston
Wallace E. Stearns
Blanks
87
29
35
33
14
51
68 80 76
24 22 21
26 16 25
21 18 21
11 11 8
23 42 31
38
13
14
10
9
22
57
24
22
18
6
30
71
21
34
21
8
27
86
13
37
24
14
40
563
167
209
166
81
266
Total 249 173 189 182
AUDITOR
106 157 182 214 1452
Russell A. Wood
Blanks
203
46
151 158 160
22 31 22
84
22
127
30
165
17
178
36
1226
226
Total 249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
Robert T. Bushnell
Blanks
Total
ATTORNEY GENERAL
210 158 152 164
39 15 37 18
85 130
21 27
164 187 1250
18 27 202
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. 197 144 135 144 87 129
Courtenay Crocker 21 6 13 14 5 8
Blanks 31 23 41 24 14 20
Total
166 167 1169
5 15 87
11 32 196
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
CONGRESSMAN
Lester W. Bowen
Alonzo B. Cook
Angier L. Goodwin
William A. Hastings
William S. Howe
John J. Irwin
Lawrence Mitchell
Blanks
Total
2
31
88
38
59
4
6
21
1
28
44
43
33
3
6
15
5
44
51
31
22
1
9
26
2
19
74
22
34
9
5
17
3
15
37
16
14
3
7
11
6
27
37
30
21
5
10
21
2
29
60
36
36
7
2
10
3
33
72
40
26
6
6
28
24
226
463
256
245
38
51
149
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
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Samuel R. Bailey-
Washington Cook
William H. McSweeney
Blanks
Total
COUNCILLOR
57 50 50 49 38 45 56 60 405
84 61 58 61 24 41 55 66 450
46 36 35 33 21 33 47 48 299
62 26 46 39 23 38 24 40 298
249 173 189 182 106 157 182. 214 1452
Cornelius F. Haley
Blanks
Total
SENATOR
181 150 146 145
68 23 43 37
79 117
27 40
163 170 1151
19 44 301
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Fred A. Hutchinson 174 118 137 117 73 98 132 132 981
Frederick Bancroft
Willis 156 136 157 140 66 116 131 169 1071
Charles R. Leader 80 42 22 40 31 38 57 36 346
Patrick J. Troy 7 4 5 6 4 3 2 6 37
Blanks 81 46 57 61 38 59 42 85 469
Total 498 346 378 364 212 314 364 428 2904
Cregg, Hugh A.
Blanks
Total
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
193 150 151 151
56 23 38 31
92 132 164 175 1208
14 25 18 39 244
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
REGISTER OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY
William F. Shanahan
Blanks
Total
181 140 136 148
68 33 53 34
81 122 152 169 1129
25 35 30 45 323
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
C.F. Nelson Pratt
James D. Bentley
Blanks
Total
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
169 144 150 136
78 28 36 46
83 127 141 181 1131
21 27 39 25 300
2 3 2 8 21
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
Harold E. Thurston
Blanks
Total
COUNTY TREASURER
196 152 154 161
53 21 35 21
88 116 165 183 1215
18 41 17 31 237
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
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DEMOCRATIC
GOVERNOR
Francies E. Kelly
Roger L. Putnam
Blanks
Total
1
10
20
3
2
10
10
3
12
4
4
12
10
5
10
9
1
6
26
21
4
8 Total
9 12 101
4 5 83
8
33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
John C. Carr
Blanks
25
8
33
16
4
20
14
2
16
16
6
22
15
5
20
44
7
51
12
1
13
15
2
17
157
35
Total 192
SECRETARY
Joseph J. Buckley
Leo A. Gosselin
John D. O'Brien
Blanks
15
3
7
8
33
12
3
2
3
20
7
3
3
3
16
12
2
5
3
22
9
2
3
6
20
27
9
7
8
51
9
2
1
1
13
12
1
2
2
17
103
25
30
34
Total 192
TREASURER
Thomas E. Barry
Francis X. Hurley
William F. Hurley
John F. Welch
Blanks
8
15
3
1
6
33
3
13
2
1
1
20
2
5
4
4
1
16
12
6
1
1
2
22
4
7
1
3
5
20
15
21
6
4
5
51
3
8
1
1
13
5
8
3
1
17
52
83
21
15
21
Total 192
AUDITOR
Thomas J. Buckley
Leo D. Walsh
Blanks
22
7
4
14
6
12
3
1
13
5
4
9
7
4
33
11
7
11
1
1
13
3
1
127
43
22
Total 33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
James E. Agnew
Blanks
Total
ATTORNEY GENERAL
22
11
17
3
11
5
16
6
13
7
41
10
11
2
16
1
147
45
33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Joseph E. Casey 15 11 8 5 4 13 3 8 67
Daniel H. Coakley 2 1 1 2 3 1 10
John F. Fitzgerald 8 7 6 9 10 16 6 5 67
Joseph Lee 4 1 1 4 3 12 2 2 29
Blanks 4 2 3 7 1 2 19
Total 33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
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CONGRESSMAN
Frederick T. McDerr
Francis E. Ryan
Raymond A. Willett,
Blanks
nott
Jr.
6
13
6
8
33
9
6
5
20
8
3
5
16
7
5
6
4
22
3
10
2
5
20
19
16
8
8
51
4
7
1
1
13
8
6
2
1
17
64
66
35
27
Total 192
iCOUNCILLOR
James A. Donovan
Blanks
22
11
33
17
3
20
14
2
16
16
6
22
13
7
20
39
12
51
12
1
13
13
4
17
146
46
Total 192
SENATOR
Thomas A. Lane
Blanks
1
32 20 16 22 20 51 13 17
1
191
Total 33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Sylver J. Santerre 14 13 12 14 11 33 8 4 109
Patrick J
.
Troy 20 15 10 14 15 34 10 14 132
Blanks 32 12 10 16 14 35 8 16 143
Total 66 40 32 44 40 102 26 34 384
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Hugh A. Cregg 15 7 7 8 7 22 6 7 79
John T. Coan 10 8 1 4 2 10 3 3 41
Joseph B. Harrington 3 5 6 9 8 12 4 7 54
Blanks 5 2 1 3 7 18
Total 33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
REGISTER OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY
William F. Shanahan
Blanks
Total
25
8
18
2
12
4
16
6
14
6
41
10
11
2
13
4
150
42
33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
Michael F. Conway
Blanks
Total
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
26
7
16
4
10
6
15
7
14
6
46
5
10
3
15
2
152
40
33 20 16 22 20 51 13 17 192
COUNTY TREASURER
William G. Hennessey
Blanks
25
8
33
18
2
20
10
6
16
15
7
22
14
6
20
47
4
51
12
1
13
13
4
17
154
38
Total
A true copy.
192
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON, Town Clerk.
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RECOUNT OF VOTES
September 24, 1942
C. F. Nelson Pratt
James D. Bentley
Blanks
Total
A true copy.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
169 145 150 135
78 27 35 46
2 14 1
83 127 141 181 1131
21 29 39 26 301
2 1 2 7 20
249 173 189 182 106 157 182 214 1452
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON, Town Clerk.
Warrant for State Election
THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Essex, ss.
To W. CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable of the Town of Saugus
Greetings
:
In the name of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts you are
hereby required to notify and warn
the inhabitants of said town who
are qualified to vote in State El-
ections to meet in the several vot-
ing precincts of the Town on Tues-
dav, the Third Day of November,
1942 at 12 o'clock, for the follow-
ing purposes:
To bring in their votes to the
election offcers for the Election of
Candidates for the following offices:
Governor, for this Common-
wealth.
Lieutenant Governor, for this
Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
for this Commonwealth.
Treasure and Receiver-General,
for this Commonwealth.
Auditor of the Commonwealth,
for this Commonwealth.
Attorney General, for this Com-
monwealth.
Senator in Congress, for
Commonwealth.
this
Representative in Congress,
Eighth Congressional District.
Councillor, Fifth Councillor Dis-
trict.
Senator, Third Essex Senatorial
District
Two representatives in General
Court, Tenth Essex Representative
District.
District Attorney, Eastern Dis-
trict.
Register of Probate and Insol-
vency, Essex County.
County Commissioner
County.
Essex
County Treasurer, Essex Coun-
ty.
Also to mark your "Yes" and
"No" to the following questions:
QUESTIONS
Law Proposed by Initiative
Petition
Shall the proposed measure
which provides that the present
statutes which make it a crime
punishable by fine or imprisonment
knowingly to advertise, print, pub-
lish, distribute or circulate any
matter containing reference to any
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person from whom or place where
any drug, instrument or means
whatever, or any advice or infor-
mation may be obtained, for the
purpose of preventing pregnancy,
or to sell, lend, give away, exhibit,
offer or advertise any drug, medi-
cine, instrument or other article
for the prevention of conception,
or to write or print information of
any kind stating when, where, how,
of whom, or by what means such
article can be obtained, or to man-
ufacture or make such article,
shall not apply to treatment or
prescription given to married per-
sons for protection of life, or health
by or under the direction of regis-
tered physicians nor to teaching
in charted medical schools nor to
publication or sale of medical
treatises or journals, which was
disapproved in the House of Rep-
resentatives by a vote of 77 in the
affirmative and 133 in the negative
and in the Senate by a vote of 16
in the affirmative and 18 in the
negative, be approved?
YES
NO
To obtain a full expression of
opinion voter should vote on all
three of the following questions:
—
(a) If a voter desires to permit
the sale in this town of any and all
alcoholic beverages to be drunk on
and off the premises where sold, he
will vote "Yes" on all three ques-
tions.
(b) If he desires to permit the
sale herein of wines and malt bev-
erages only to be drunk on and off
the premises where sold, he will
vote " No" on question one, "Yes"
on question two and "Yes" on ques-
tion three.
(c) If he desires to permit the
sale herein of all alcoholic bever-
ages, but only in packages, so
called, not to be drunk on the
premises where sold, he will vote
"No" on question one and "Yes"
on questions two and three.
(d) If he disires to permit the
sale herin of wines and malt bev-
erages to be drunk on and off the
premises where sold and in addi-
tion other alcoholic beverages, but
only in packages, so called, not to
be drunk on the premises where
sold, he will vote "No" on ques-
tion one and "Yes" on questions
two and three.
(e) If he desires to prohibit the
sale herein of any and all alco-
holic beverages whether to be
drunk on or off the premises where
sold, he will vote "No" on all three
questions.
1. Shall licenses be granted in
this town for the sale therein of
all alcoholic beverages (whiskey,
rum, gin, malt beverages, wines
and all other alcoholic beverages) ?
YES
NO
2. Shall licenses be granted in
this town for the sale therein of
wines and malt beverages (wines
and beer, ale and all other malt
beverages) ?
YES
NO
3. Shall licenses be granted in
this town for the sale therein of
all alcoholic beverages in packages,
so called, not to be drunk on the
premises.
YES
NO
1. Shall the pari-mutual system
of betting on licensed horse races
be permitted in this county?
YES
NO
2. Shall the pari-mutual system
of betting on licensed dog races be
permitted in this county?
YES
NO d
The polls will be open from 12
noon to 8 P. M.
And you are herby directed to
serve this warrant by posting at-
tested copies thereof seven days
at least before the time of said
meeting, as directed by vote of the
Town.
Hereof fail not and make due
return of this warrant with vour
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doings thereon at the time and
place of said meeting.
Given under our hands and Town
Seal this twenty-sixth day of
October, 1942, A. D.
GEORGE H. QUARMBY,
HAROLD P. RICE,
WILLIAM S. OLIVER,
Selectmen of Saugus
A true copy.
Attest: W. CHARLES SELLICK.
Constable.
October 26, 1942.
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
October 27, 1942
Essex, ss.
Pursuant hereunto I have served
the within Warrant as directed by
posting attested copies at the sev-
eral precincts at least seven days
before said meeting according to
the By-Laws.
A true copy.
Attest: W. CHARLES SELLICK,
Constable.
A true copy.
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON,
Town Clerk.
State Election
November 3, 1942
GOVERNOR
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Roger L. Putnam (D) 195 145 190 140 135 173 104 209 1291
Leverett Saltonstall (R) 558 416 387 478 332 356 362 443 3332
Henning A. Blomen (SL) 1 11 3 8 2 25
Otis A. Hood (C) 1 3 1 5
Joseph Massidda (S) 3 1 6 1 1 1 13
Guv S. Williams (P) 2 3 1 1 1 1 10
Blanks 4 3 8 5 7 6 8 6 47
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Horace T. Cahill (R) 553
John C. Carr (D) 177
Walter S. Hutchins (S) 4
George L. McGlvnn (SL) 3
E. Frank Searle (P) 8
Blanks 19
404
141
7
1
1
11
392 470 324 346 364 463 3316
167
12
13
2
19
135
2
2
2
17
122
6
3
6
18
61
4
9
4
21
93
5
3
11
172 1068
12 52
35
29
123
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
SECRETARY
Joseph J. Bucklev (D)
Frederic W. Cook (R)
Bernard G. Kellv (SL)
Abbie L. Tebbets(P) 3
Peter Wartiainen, Jr. (S)
Blanks 27
193 143
536 401
5 5
1
1
14
190 140
364 457
18
3
4
26
1
3
1
26
134 186
301 331
9
2
1
32
9
2
4
13
91 211
368 426
2 1
4
1
18
1288
3184
50
21
16
164
Total ?64 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
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Laurence Curtis (R)
Francis X. Hurley (D) 194 147
Martha E. Geer (P) 3
Gote Elvel Palmquist(SL) 5
Anders H. Swenson (S) 3
Blanks 35
TREASURER
394 358
198
2 4
2 15
5 6
15 24
441
155
4
1
27
628
297
146
4
2
2
28
479
313
198
4
6
1
23
363
95
4
4
10
476
416
213
3
2
5
22
3106
1346
28
33
26
184
565 605 545 661 4723
AUDITOR
Total 764
Thomas J. Buckley (D) 208 169 224 165 154 201 108 229 1458
Russell A. Wood (R) 510 370 332 429 280 305 347 396 2969
Herbert Crabtree (SL) 5 5 17 3 3 7 4 4 48
Ethel J. Prince (P) 2 3 1 4 5 2 5 22
Blanks 39 21 29 30 38 27 15 27 226
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
ATTORNEY GENERAL
James E. Agnew (D)
Robert T. Bushnell (1
Charles F. Danforth (P)
Fred E. Oelcher (SL)
Howard Penley (S)
Blanks
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
160 126 171 113 119 169 85 184 1127
557 411 381 479 319 335 375 442 3299
) 8 1 6 1 6 5 2 5 34
1 4 15 3 4 6 1 2 36
1 4 3 2 3 4 17
38 22 28 32 28 28 10 24 210
Joseph E. Casey (D) 184 140 193 139 131 169 89 187 1232
Henry Cabot Lodge,
Jr. (R) 551 412 371 467 331 352 371 444 3299
Horace I. Hillis (SL) 8 7 23 9 4 12 5 16 84
George L. Paine (S) 3 1 5 2 1 2 1 15
George L. Thompson (P) 2 3 1 3 3 1 13
Blanks 16 5 10 10 9 9 8 13 80
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
CONGRESSMAN
Angier L. Goodwin (R) 546 407 375 474 313 340 373 458 3286
Frederick T.
McDermott (D) 169 134 189 120 131 172 90 174 1179
Blanks 49 24 41 34 35 33 13 29 258
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
COUNCILLOR
James A. Donovan (D) 173 144 199 132 147 197 89 203 1284
William H.
McSweeney (R) 511 372 342 435 285 303 354 406 3008
Blanks 80 49 64 61 47 45 33 52 431
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
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SENATOR
Cornelius F. Haley (R) 590 454 451 503 270 407 415 513 3703
Charles T. Buchanan 1 1
Blanks 174 110 154 125 119 138 61 148 1019
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL COURT
Fred A. Hutchinson (R) 550
Sylver J. Santerre (D)
Patrick J. Troy (D)
Frederick Bancroft
Willis (R)
Blanks
Total
)
101
109
373
69
95
378
106
94
439
75
64
324
87
82
327
104
98
360
74
56
422
89
106
3173
705
704
520
248
383
210
1130
437
195
1210
473
205
291
174
382
179
335
127
471
234
1322
3292
1572
1528 1256 958 1090 952 9446
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Hugh A. Cregg (R) 551 400 385 467 344 361 373 457 3338
Joseph B.
Harrington (D) 170 138 191 129 102 153 81 176 1140
Blanks 43 27 29 32 33 31 22 28 245
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
REGISTRER OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY
William F.
Shanahan (R-D)* 563 433 464 478 363 432 380 519 3632
Blanks 201 132 141 150 116 113 96 142 1091
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
James D. Bentlev (R) 541 366 362 436 305 327 359 424 3120
Michael F. Conwav (D) 154 163 185 137 129 177 94 186 1225
Blanks 69 36 58 55 45 41 23 51 378
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
COUNTY TREASURER
William G.
Hennessey (D) 182 150 201 149 143 189 97 212 1323
Harold E. Thurston (R) 518 376 339 434 289 312 352 412 3032
Blanks 64 39 65 55 47 44 27 37 378
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
QUESTION NO. 1
Law Proposed by Initiative Petition
Shall the proposed measure which provides that the present statutes
which make it a crime punishable by fine or imprisonment knowingly to
advertise, print, publish, distribute or circulate any matter containing
reference to any person from whom or place where any drug, instrument
or means whatever, or any advice or information may be obtained, for
1942] STATE ELECTION 51
the purpose of preventing pregnancy, or to. sell, lend, give away, exhibit,
offer or advertise any drug, medicine, instrument, or other article for
the prevention of conception, or to write or print information of any
kind stating when, where, how, of whom, or by what means such article
can be obtained, or to manufacture or make such article, shall not apply
to treatment or prescription given to married persons for protection of
life or health by or under the direction of registered physicians nor to
teaching in chartered medical schools nor to publication or sale of medical
treatises or journals, which was disapproved in the House of Represen-
tatives by a vote of 77 in the affirmative and 133 in the negative and in
the Senate by a vote of 16 in the affirmative and 18 in the negative, be
approved ?
Yes 398 218 281 321 229 207 250 291 2195
No 260 248 212 215 175 230 158 266 1764
Blanks 106 99 112 92 75 108 68 104 764
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
QUESTION NO. 2
1. Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages (whisky, rum, gin, malt beverages,
wines and all other alcoholic beverages) ?
Yes 429 287 389 354 293 321 196 381 2650
No 275 225 179 232 159 187 247 231 1735
Blanks 60 53 37 42 27 37 33 49 338
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
2. Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of wines and malt beverages (wines and beer, ale and all other
malt beverages) ?
Yes ' 428 291 379 364 292 318 210 394 2676
No 245 211 169 203 143 166 226 213 1576
Blanks 91 63 57 61 44 61 40 54 471
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
3. Shall licenses be granted in this city (or town) for the sale
therein of all alcoholic beverages in packages, so called) not to be drunk
on the premises ?
Yes 473 341 387 391 309 344 253 430 2928
No 220 170 153 182 121 142 193 185 1366
Blanks 71 54 65 55 49 59 30 46 429
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
QUESTION NO. 3
1. Shall the pari-mutuel system of betting on licensed horse races
be permitted in this county?
Yes
No
Blanks
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
390
287
87
284
219
62
313
216
76
305
253
70
248
169
62
283
194
68
209
234
33
372
210
79
2404
1782
537
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2. Shall the pari-mutuel system of betting on licensed dog races
be permitted in this county?
Yes 346 260 292 289 219 274 198 337 2215
No 313 233 233 264 178 199 239 223 1882
Blanks 105 72 80 75 82 72 39 101 626
Total 764 565 605 628 479 545 476 661 4723
A true copy.
Attest: VIOLA G. WILSON, Town Clerk.
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Town Clerk's Report
To the Citizens of the Town of
Saugus
:
I hereby submit my report as
Collector of Town Clerk's Fees for
the year 1942:
REPORT OF DOG LICENSES
245 Marriages at $2.00
Mortgages
Dicharges and As-
signments
Certified Copies
Business Certifi-
cates
Gasoline Licenses
and Registrations
490.00
243.00
21.50
48.50
1.75
20.00
Paid to Town Treasurer $ 824.75
HUNTING AND FISHING
LICENSES
124
162
47
39
Resident Citizens
Fishing at $2.00 ... $ 248.00
Resident Citizens
Hunting at $2.00 ... 324.00
Resident Citizens
Sporting at $3.25 152.75
Minor and Female
Fishing at $1.25 ... 48.75
Resident Citizens
Minor Trapping at
$2.25 4.50
Resident Citizens
Sporting (Free)
Special Non-Resi-
dent Citizen Fish-
ing at $1.50 1.50
Duplicate licenses
at $.50 1.00
Resident Citizens
Trapping at 5.25 ... 10.50
Fees retained by Town
Clerk
Paid to Division of Fish-
eries and Game
$ 791.00
94.2£
$ 698.75
823
206
269
2
3
1303
Males at $2.00
Females at $5.00
Spayed Females at
$2.00
Kennels at $25.00
Kennels at $50.00
Fees retained
Clerk
by Town
51,646.00
1,030.00
538.00
50.00
150.00
3,414.00
260.60
Paid to Town Treasurer 3,153.40
REPORT OF COLLECTOR
OF LICENSE FEES
To the Citizens of the Town of
Saugus:
I herewith submit report of Col-
lector of License Fees for the year
1942:
16 Liquor at $450.00 $7,200.00
4 Liquor at $300.00 1,200.00
2 Liquor at $250.00 ... 500.00
1 Liquor at $200.00 200.00
One day beer license 8.00
Victuallers 92.00
Entertainment 363.00
Pool & Bowling 28.00
Peddlars 5.00
Beano 8.00
Junk 5.00
Auctioneers 14.00
1st Class Auto Deal-
er 15.00
3rd Class Auto Deal-
er (Junk) 10.00
Miscellaneous 29.00
Paid to Town Treasurer $9,677.00
Respectfully submitted,
VIOLA G. WILSON. Town Clerk
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Report of the Collector of Taxes
December 31, 1942
To the Citizens of Saugus, Mass.
I hereby submit the annual report of the Collector of Taxes, Viola
G. Wilson, Collector, in account with the Town of Saugus:
To 1942 Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
Dr.
Cr.
By 1942 Tax Paid Treasurer
By Abatements
By Tax Titles to Town (Chap. 60, Sec. 61)
By Interest paid Treasurer
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1942
To Balance of 1941 Tax
To Costs collected
To Interest collected
Dr.
Cr.
By 1941 Tax paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Tax Titles to Town (Chap. 60, Sec. 61)
By Tax Titles to Town
By Abatements
$680,775.79
235.75
505,439.48
18,135.01
1,983.97
235.75
$197,861.07
320.50
3,024.40
$131,192.06
320.50
3,024.40
48,304.28
10,616.88
1,957.74
$681,011.54
525,794.21
$155,217.33
$201,205.97
195,415.86
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1940 Tax Commitment
To Interest Collected
To Costs Collected
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Tax Titles to Town
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31. 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1939 Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$9,497.60
306.64
24.56
$5,438.18
267.66
1,863.71
306.64
24.56
$3,323.68
157.79
4.35
5,790.11
9,828.80
7,900.75
$1,928.05
3,485.82
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Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Tax Titles to Town
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1938 Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
By Costs collected
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1937 Tax Committed
$1,034.96
179.86
21.21
157.79
4.35
$1,905.32
101.07
1.55
$565.80
101.07
1.55
$866.25
1,398.17
$2,087.65
2,007.94
668.42
$1,339.52
1942
Dr.
Cr.
1942
Dr.
tment 1941
Cr.
1942
Dr.
Dmmitment
Uncollected December 31,
To 1942 Poll Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$10,216.00
2.38
246.75
$866.25
10,465.13
9,857.13
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$8,370.00
1,238.00
2.38
246.75
Uncollected December 31,
To Balance of Poll Tax Commi
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$1,472.00
17.00
88.90
$ 608.00
1,577.90
959.90
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$510.00
344.00
17.00
88.90
Uncollected December 31,
To Balance of 1940 Poll Tax C<
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$660.00
1.81
6.30
$618.00
(U\% 1 1
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Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1939 Poll Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of 1938 Poll Tax Commitment
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
> 38.00
400.00
1.81
6.30
$476.00
1.64
3.85
; 22.00
328.00
1.64
3.85
$122.00
1.61
3.50
446.11
$122.00
$ 481.49
355.49
$126.00
127.11
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
1 14.00
108.00
1.61
3.50
127.11
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
March 10, 1942
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$4,311.89
6.04
23.60
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
By Abatements
$4,164.40
6.04
23.60
132.00
4,326.04
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $ 15.49
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
March 31, 1942
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$10,913.39
23.27
101.00
«1 1 ns7 aa
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Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
By Abatements
$10,445.57
23.27
101.00
244.78
$10,814.62
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $ 223.04
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
May 11, 1942
To Interest Collected
To Costs collected
$11,157.84
20.16
84.00
$11,262.00
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$10,445.57
244.78
20.16
84.00
10,814.62
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $ 447.38
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
August 10, 1942
To Costs collected
To Interest collected
$1,486.32
16.80
1.08
$1,504.20
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
By Abatements
$1,226.36
1.08
16.80
51.00
1,295.24
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $ 208.96
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
September 21, 1942
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$403.04
.22
3.15
406 41
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$273.09
16.22
.22
3.15
292.68
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Commitment of
October 30, 1942
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$324.07
.02
.60
$113.73
$ 324.69
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Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $210.92
By Interest paid Treasurer .02
By Costs paid Treasurer .60
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To M. V. Excise Tax Commitment of
November 17, 1942 $91.08
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $55.87
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of January 3, 1941 and January 28, 1941 $175.03
To Interest collected 1.62
To Costs collected 1.55
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Cr.
By Payments 'to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
15.92
26.14
1.62
1.55
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of February 24, 1941 $82.97
To Interest collected 1.73
To Costs collected 2.40
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $14.31
By Interest paid Treasurer 1.73
By Costs paid Treasurer 2.40
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of May 26, 1941 $324.26
To Interest collected 8.40
To Costs collected 12.95
$110.69
13.74
8.40
12.95
211.54
$113.15
$91.08
55.87
$35.21
178.20
45.23
$132.97
$ 87.10
18.44
$68.66
$ 345.61
145.78
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $199.83
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Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of July 24, 1941
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$402.69
12.41
28.55
443 65
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$288.84
12.41
28.55
329 80
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of September 2, 1941
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
$309.19
7.63
30.85
$113.85
$ 347.67
201.39
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$160.91
2.00
7.63
30.85
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $146.28
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of December, 1941 $954.58
To Interest collected 7.86
To Costs collected 62.90
$1,025.34
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $708.44
By Abatements 33.74
By Interest paid Treasurer 7.86
By Costs paid Treasurer 62.90
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $ 12.74
By Abatements 234.94
By Interest paid Treasurer 1.30
By Costs paid Treasurer 1.05
812.94
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $212.40
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of March 29, 1940 $265.52
To Interest collected 1.30
To Costs collected 1.05
$ 267.87
250.03
Uncollected December 31, 1942 $ 17.84
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Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of April 26, 1940 $18.91
Cr.
By Abatements 4.91
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of August 5, 1940 $161.75
To Interest collected 1.28
To Costs collected 1.55
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of January 13, 1939
Cr.
By Abatements
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of February 28, 1939, March 24, 1939 and
March 30, 1939
Cr.
By Abatements
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of June 8, 1939
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
; 9.10
48.01
1.28
1.55
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of October 17, 1940 $145.23
To Interest collected 2.49
To Costs collected 1.55
$30.03
26.17
2.49
1.55
$133.89
1.04
1.70
$18.91
4.91
$14.00
164.58
59.95
$104.64
149.27
60.24
.03
$6.00 $6.00
$6.00 $6.00
$124.68 $124.68
$106.37 106.37
$18.31
136.63
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Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
fey Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Dr.
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
By Abatements
! 4.39
129.50
1.04
1.70
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of July 28, 1939 $240.78
To Interest collected .88
To Costs collected 1.70
4.00
.88
1.70
236.78
136.63
243.36
243.36
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of October 1939 $208.03
To Interest collected 2.20
To Costs collected 4.25
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer $ 10.69
By Abatements 194.29
By Interest paid Treasurer 2.20
By Costs paid Treasurer 4.25
Uncollected December 31, 1942
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of December 1939 $43.36
To Interest collected 1.28
To Costs collected .70
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
Dr.
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$12.21
31.15
1.28
.70
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax Commitment
of April 14, 1938 $94.45
To Interested collected 2.76
To Costs collected 2.05
$ 8.68
85.77
2.76
2.05
$ 214.48
211.43
$ 3.05
$45.34
$45.34
$ 99.26
$ 99.26
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Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax
of October 25, 1938
To Interest collected
To Costs collected
Commitment
$42.11
1.36
1.70
$45.17
Cr.
By Payments to Treasurer
By Abatements
By Interest paid Treasurer
By Costs paid Treasurer
$ 4.00
38.11
1.36
1.70
$45.17
Dr.
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax
of November 30, 1938
Commitment
Cr.
$8.55 $8.55
By Abatements
Dr.
$8.55 $8.55
To Balance of M. V. Excise ,Tax
of April 20, 1937
Commitment
Cr.
$27.71 $ 27.71
By Abatements
Dr.
$27.71 $ 27.71
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax
of August 20, 1937
Commitment
$78.68 $ 78.68
By Abatements
Cr.
Dr.
$78.68 $ 78.68
To Balance of M. V. Excise Tax
of November 10, 1937
Commitment
$9.96 $9.96
By Abatements
Cr.
$9.96 $9.96
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR'S
1942
FEES
Tax Certificates
Water Liens
$ 41.00
228.00
Paid to Town Treasurer $269.00
Respectfully submitted,
VIOLA G. WILSON, Collector of Taxes.
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Report of the Trustees and Staff of the
Saugus Public Library
To the Board of Library Trustees.
Report for the year ending De-
cember 31, 1942.
Reregistration of the borrowers
of the Saugus Public Library has
been completed this year, so that,
for the first time, we can include
in our statistics the number of
persons who are now using the li-
brary. Then, of course, there is
automatic removal from the files
of the names of those who, for
some reason, have stopped borrow-
ing books. In 1945, the borrowers
will again reregister, in order to
check up on those registrations
which have become invalid, un-
known to the library. Therefore,
the records will be kept up to date,
making it possible, through a study
of the resulting figures, to tell just
where library service is adequate
or where it is lacking.
People can no longer use their
cars to come to the main library
and must rely more than ever on
the branch libraries. In order to
meet this demand, the money for
books must be increased a great
deal to supply extra copies for use
at the branches. Library service
has always been entirely inade-
quate in the outlying districts, due
to distance and lack of transpor-
tation; and right now, of course,
improvement of service is impos-
sible without more books to take
the utmost advantage of the slight
means of transportation available.
Circulation statistics from the
Cliftondale Branch already show
a noticeable increase on account
of this situation.
A series of book reviews given
approximately every month was
started in November. With the first
one there were hobby exhibits to il-
lustrate our books on different
hobbies. Attendance at these af-
fairs hardly justifies the effort, but
those who do attend find it worth-
while.
Last summer another reading
project was arranged for the chil-
dren, in which each child proceeded
a certain distance along his route
on a map of the world for each
book he read. They were encour-
aged to read about the countries
through which they traveled, and
the game stimulated not only the
reading of books, but also interest
in other lands.
The librarian and assistant li-
brarian have visited schools to give
book reviews and tell stories, and
the seventh grade has had regular
classes at the main library in in-
struction in the use of books and
libraries; all of which is an at-
tempt to carry out one of the im-
portant aims in the library's work
with children, namely, cooperation
with the schools.
Addition of a new set of shelves
in the children's room has improved
conditions there a great deal, but
there is still the acute need for
space for books, for working on
the books, and for storage in the
main library.
The Victory Book Campaign was
very successful in Saugus, thanks
to the cooperation of the towns-
people in giving their books, of-
fering their services and helping
to sirread the word around. 6,482
books were handled, out of which
4,094 were sent out on their way
to men in the service. The cam-
paign will be carried on again this
coming year with as much success,
we hope.
The library has received from
interested citizens several books
and magazine subscriptions which
are greatly appreciated. Also sev-
eral people, especially our near
neighbors, have sent in flowers and
we thank them very much.
The Lynn Item has been especi-
ally cooperative in publishing our
news and I also wish to thank the
h"i)ii Telegram News and the Sau
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gus Weekly Advertiser for hand-
ling our publicity.
Respectfully submitted,
VIVIAN B.'COPP, Librarian
We, the Board of Library Trus-
tees of the Saugus Public Library
accept the report of the librarian
and submit it as our report.
JOHN B. LANG, Chairman
LEVERETT B. MEARS
KALER A. PERKINS
CHAUNCY V. WHITTREDGE
ALBERT R. MAGEE
WALTER D. BLOSSOM
American Library Association
Form of Statistics
Annual Report for the year end-
ing December 31, 1942
Name of Library—Saugus Free
Public Library
Town—Saugus, Massachusetts
Librarian—Vivian B. Co^u
Date of Founding—1887
Population Served—$15,623,323
Library Appropriation r>er Capita
—
$.50*
Terms of Use—Free for Lending
and Reference
Total Number of Agencies—
7
Consisting of:
Main Library
Cliftondale Branch
East Saugus Branch
Lynnhurst Branch
North Saugus Branch
High School
Hours Open Each Week for Lend-
ing and Reference
Main Library 34%
Cliftondale Branch 21
East Saugus Branch lO 1^
North Saugus Branch 4
Lvnnhurst Branch 3
High School 828
(hours per school year)
Book Stock
Volumes at beginning of
year 23,749
Volumes added 1,811
Volumes withdrawn 812
Total 24,748
Circulation Record
Main Library 30,879
Cliftondale Branch 34,139
East Saugus Branch 8,839
North Saugus Branch 3,387
Lynnhurst Branch 2,598
High School 3,520
Totoal 83,362
Registration Record
Main Library 1,685
Cliftondale Branch 1,174
East Saugus Branch 282
North Saugus Branch 98
Lynnhurst Branch 54
Total 3,293
Trustees
John B. Lang, Chairman
Leverett B. Mears, Secretary
Walter D. Blossom
Albert R. Magee
Kaler A Perkins
Chauncey V. Whittredge
Staff
Vivian B. Copp, Librarian
Jean Shackelford, Assistant Li-
brarian
Alice Lang, Branch Librarian,
Cliftondale Branch Library
Marjorie Walkey, Assistant Branch
Librarian, Cliftondale Branch
Aginess I. Blossom. Branch Li-
brarian, East Saugus Branch Li-
brary
Maude Moses, Branch Librarian,
North Saugus Branch Library
Anna Swanson, Branch Librarian,
Lynnhurst Branch Library
Hour Workers
Patricia Cotting
Barbara Ives
Virginia Garniss
Elaine MacLaren
Barbara Kramer
James Blundell
:; George Blundell
"Barbara Nicoll
* Shirley Williams
*Jeanne Anderson
resigned
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Report of The Planning Board
To the Citizens of the Town of
Saugus;
The Planning- Board is pleased
to submit its annual repoort for
the year ending December 31, 1942.
Membership and organization for
the year has been as follows;
Chairman Frank A. Green, Clerks
William H. Robinson and Jack A.
Meeker;—H. Warren Butler
,
and
Walter L. Roy;—Mr. Francis
Comey, Planning Board Engineer.
The Board has held its regular
meetings every Monday and has
held the necessary hearings on all
articles pertinante in the annual
town meeting warrant. The Board
has also advertised and held the
necessary hearings acting as a
Board of Survey.
Mr. Robinson, who has served as
clerk of the Board for the last ten
years resigned because of the pres-
sure of other business, but the
Board is hap^v that he will be able
to continue as a member.
Through the effort of this Board
with the cooperation of the Board
of Selectmen, the State Department
of Public Works have installed a
set of traffic lights at the inter-
section of Ballard Street and the
Salem Turnpike. We feel that this
has helped to remedy one of the
worst intersections of the Town.
Few of the citizens of the Town
realize that one of the most im-
portant functions of the Planning
Board is that of acting as a Board
of Survey. The Board of Survey
works with the developer who is
planning to start a new develop-
ment within the town, and makes
certain rules and specifications in
regards to streets, water, drainage,
etc. to protect the Town's Interest.
We must hold the necessary public
hearings and approve the proposed
plans before the development can
be started.
During the last year the town
has had three new developments
and when completed they will con-
sist of approximately 80 new
homes. This will mean about
$360,000.00 in new taxable prop-
erty to the town. Through our
efforts this will represent a sub-
stantial decrease in our tax rate.
We take this opportunity to
pxpress our appreciation to the
Town Counsel and Building In-
spector, and the other town de-
partments, officials and committees
who have assisted us during the
last year.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK A. GREEN, Chairman
JACK A. MEEKER, Clerk
H. WARREN BUTLER
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON
WALTER L. ROY
Report of the Board of Health
To the Citizens of the Town of
Saugus:
The Board of Health herewith
submits its annual report for the
year ending December 31, 1942.
The general health conditions in
the Town shows a marked im-
provement this year. Contagious
and infectious diseases have been
reduced to a comparitively small
number and hospital expenditures
have been reduced about one third
and costs for the care of Tuber-
culosis is the lowiest in several
years.
There were no cases of Diph-
theria reported this year. There
are several reasons for these re-
ductions, but some of the credit is
flue the Board by the efficient man-
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ner in which its agents have han-
dled the problems.
Since the installation of the sew-
er system was started, many of
the houses, draining directly into
the Saugus River, have been com-
pelled to enter the system. This
particularly applies to the East
Saugus section. With the sewer
extending up Main Street much
more contamination will be elim-
inated from the river. There is
still much to be accomplished
particularly in relation to the
drainage from the mills.
Several sewer projects have been
approved including Main, Maple,
Grove and School Streets.
In the annual report, for several
years, the Board has brought the
attention of the citizens to the in-
adequate and unsanitary conditions
existing in toilet facilities in the
Towm Hall. It has also been called
to the attention of the Selectmen,
many times, but no attempt has
been made to correct the condition.
We dislike to resort to harsh and
aggressive measures to correct
these conditions.
Several new regulations have
been adopted by the Board of
Health which includes the licen-
sing of all animals and a regula-
tion which prohibits the sale or
delivery of any cow's milk except
Pasteurized. Not only do these
improve the health and sanitary
conditions, but a considerable sum
is turned into the department in
license fees.
The State Department of Pub-
lic Health has new regulations re-
quiring all homes to be licensed,
where children under 14 years of
age are boarded. The inspections
and recommendations are cared for
through the local Board.
With the loss of one School
nurse it was necessary for the
Health department to take over the
entire work in the Dental Clinic.
This adds much more to the duties
of the Board of Health nurse.
For several years the Board has
considered the advisability of de-
veloping a milk laboratory and
has gradually purchased equip-
ment. When completed tests can
be made in milk cream, skimmed
milk, butter, ice cream and choco-
late milk. Space, in the Town Hall,
for the laboratory was granted by
the Board of Selectmen last spring.
With the change of office the
Board has been able to conduct a
clinic for the prevention of Diph-
theria. This program is essential
to cmpletely eliminate Diphtheria
from our town. In previous years
the treatments were given in the
various schools, but it was incon-
venient and much valuable time
was wasted.
With much regret the Health
Department lost, by death, on Oc-
tober 12, 1942, Mr. Charles Wilson.
From the beginning of his asso-
ciation with the Department on
March 5, 1935 to the time of his
departure his faithful and unceas-
ing efforts to improve health and
sanitary conditions for the benefit
and protection of the citizens of
Saugus was an inspiration to those
who worked with him.
Respectfully submitted,
DR. LEROY C. FURBUSH,
Chairman
DR. JAMES A. CLARK,
Secretarv
RICHARD J. SPENCER,
Health Officer.
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Report of the Sealer of Weights
and Measures
December 31, 1942
Board of Selectmen
Town Hall
Saugus, Mass.
Gentlemen
:
The testing of weights and meas-
ures of all t,TT*es has been carried
on as usual m the past year, and
those not up to standard have been
promptly condemned.
The following is a detailed re-
port of my activities for the year.
Scales
Platform
Platform
Counter
Spring
Spring
Computing
Personal Weighing
Prescription
Weights
Pounds
over 5000
100 to 5000
under 100
100 to 5000
under 100
under 100
(slot)
Avoirdupois
Liquid Measuring Devices
Vehicle Tanks
Gasoline Meter Systems
Tank truck Meter Systems
Totals
Sealed Not Sealed
2
5 9
6
1
33
40
1
4
15
Condemned
1
1
5
80
15
207
32
40
TRIAL WEIGHING OF COMMODITIES PUT UP FOR SALE
Beans
Bread
Butter
Coal (in paper bags)
Coal (in transit)
Flour
Lard
Potatoes
Totals
Total Tested
140
425
501
100
6
121
62
360
Correct
126
416
491
98
116
58
310
Under
14
9
10
2
1
5
4
50
Over
Inspections Made
Paper or Fiber Cartons
Peddlar's Licenses
Milk Jars
Coal Certificates
Marking of bread
Marking of food packages
Marking of Coal of paper bag!
Peddlar's Scales
Junk Scales
Ics Cream Cans
Oil Jars
1715
260
8
280
15
425
1386
100
8
5
20
165
1615
Re-test of Devices After Sealing
Gasoline Meter Systems 56
Scales all types 92
Fuel Truck Meters' 6
2672
154
Weighings Made for Town of
Saugus
15,644 Gals Bituminous Products
906,990 lbs. Coal
Respectfully submitted
ALFRED II. WOODWARD,
Scale i- of Weights and Measures
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Report of the Superintendent of Buildings
December 31, 1942
The Honorable Board of Select-
men,
Town Hall
Saugus, Massachusetts
Gentlemen
:
I herewith submit my report as
Superintendent of Buildings for the
year ending December 31, 1942
The following report is a list of
the Type, number and value of
permits issued during the year.
Type
Dwellings
Additions
Repairs
Garages
Sheds
Hen Coops
Barns
Foundations
No. Value
28 $94,750.00
90 31,808.00
67 15,996.00
39 7,970.00
12 1,660.00
19 3,965.00
5 1,175.00
1 250.00
Summer House
Chimney
Moving Houses
Demolish
Signs
Excavations
Fireplaces
Office
Gasoline Pump
350.00
65.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
550.00
1,000.00
0.00
284 $159,539.00
I have turned over to the Town
Treasurer the total sum of 540.00
received for permits issued during
the year.
I wish to thank all deparments
for their cooperation in this work.
Respectfully submitted,
MELBOURNE MacLEOD,
Superintendent of Buildings.
Report of the Police Department
January 1, 1943
To the Honorable Board of Select-
men:
—
It again becomes my pleasure
to present to you my twelfth an-
nual report of the Police Depart-
ment during the year 1942.
The Department consists of a
Chief, one Captain, one Lieutenant,
and eleven Patrolmen, and five Re-
serve Officers. There are forty-five
Special Police Officers, forty-five
Auxiliary Police Officers. Of this
amount nineteen of them are
equipped with uniforms and are
capable of doing regular Police
work in case of emergency. There
are also the watchmen at the Lynn
Water Shed, who are Special Po-
lice Officers. There are eight in
this group.
The Roster of the Police De-
partment is as follows:
—
Chief
John T. Stuart
Captain
Henry P. Wheaton
Lieutenant
Roland E. Mansfield
Regular Patrolmen
James P. Sullivan
Clarence H. Berrett
William MacDougall
Joseph A. Lambert, Jr.
James F. Maher
Thomas F. Spencer
Walter F. Neal
William F. Cahill
Ernest A. Dunham
Howard P. Berrett
Carl G. W. Pearson
Reserve Patrolmen
Rosario Bucchiere
Walter J. Elsmore
Edgar T. McKenney
John I. O'Brien
Anthony J. McNeil
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Police Matron
Mabel D. Murdock
Daily reports of Officers show
the iollowing:—Complaints and
reports received 1729. Assaults 9,
Articles lost 56, articles found 53,
Autos stolen 8, Break 66, Bitten
by dogs 37, Birds and animals
killed by dogs 14, Conveyed to Hos-
pitals 213, Conveyed from Hospi-
tals 71, Disturbances 39, Domestic
troubles 44, Dogs missing 99, Dogs
found 98, Dogs Barking 36, Fires
discovered or responded to 38,
Holes in sidewalks and streets 14
Larcenies 101, Persons reported
missing, Lost persons found 74
Playing in streets 22 Notified or
investigated for other authorities
168, Doors and Windows found
open 248, Lights found burning
31, Property damaged 37, Prowl-
ers and Peepers 34, Missies thrown
20, Stolen autos recovered 10, All
Others 850.
During the year 1942 there were
376 arrested. Of this amount 363
were males, 13 females, 12 Juve-
niles.
Dispositicns of the year's ar-
rests are as follows:—Fined 120,
Filed 94, Released 62, Dismissed
15, Costs of Court 12, House of Cor-
rection 15, Cases appealed 13,
Grand Jury 11. Probation 24, Con-
cord Reformatory 3, Lyman School
1, Shirley Industrial School, 3,
State Farm 1, Turned over to Mili-
tary Authorities 1, Arrests for Out
of Town Police 153.
In conclusion I wish to thank the
Honorable Board of Selectmen,
the several Town Officials, and all
other good citizens of the Town
who by their cooperation, and good
will aided me in maintaining the
high degree of efficiency that our
Police Department ranks. I also
want to thank the Justices of both
the Saugus Trial Justice Court,
and the Lynn District Court for
their co-operation during the past
year. Last, but not least I want
to thank all the members of the
Police Department for the wonder-
ful work that they have done in
the past year in keeping the effi-
ciency of the Department at a high
standing.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN T. STUART.
Chief of Police.
Report of the Board of Selectmen
The year 1942, with its wartime
adjustments has made it necessary
to curtail or reduce the normal
functions of public service. Per-
sonnel in some departments were
reduced to a critical point early
in the year through enlistments in
the Armed Services. This was not-
ably true in the Public Works De-
partment and others.
The Works Progress Adminis-
tration program was necessarily
limited with insufficient labor to
carry out work assigned for the
year. Sewer extension and side-
walk construction suffered thereby
in midyear, Works Progress Ad-
ministration program was virtually
at a standstill while every avail-
able man was placed on the re-
moval of car rails. Our cost of
operation for supplies on this work
(not including labor charges borne
by the government) was more than
offset by the revenue received from
scrap steel through the agencies
of the United States Government.
Priority requirement of the OPA
governing critical materials pre-
vented carrying out many of the
regular functions of maintenance
and upkeep. This included road
building, water extension and ar-
ticles authorized by the town meet-
ing. In spite of this, extra effort
was made to keep essential services
operating normally, very little if
any complaint has been made by
our citizens.
By careful management Is was
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possible to return substantial sums
of money from our various depart-
ments to the town treasurer at the
end of the year. It is hoped these
returns along with other depart-
ments will provide very definite
improvement in the whole financial
structure of the town. It is gen-
erally considered that our financial
picture is the best in a decade with
the program excelerated a year
ago to liquidate the tax title ac-
count and with continued effort this
year and in the future should soon
place the town in the enviable class
of municipality long recognized to
have sound government financing.
To meet the ever increasing cost
of living thrust upon our employ-
ees required adjustments in salary
and wages were made for the past
year. We believe that municipali-
ties should be flexible enough in
operation to provde funds for such
emergencies as they arise and we
believe that in the coming town
meeting that sufficient funds should
be provided in the budget to meet
the situation. Many reforms have
been adopted to provide ooeration
of budget at a minimum for 1943,
.
keeping in mind reservicing water
extension for new developments
and others.
The Board of Selectmen ap-
pointed the following committees
during the year 1942:
The Rationing Board consisting
of the following members:
John W. White, Chairman
George W. Pitman
Randolph Popp
Miriam Flynn
John C Pitman
Edward Walkey
Thomas Skahan
Florence Eaton
Warren S. Packard
Russell Gray
Henry O. Westendarp
Fannie Metcalf
The War Transportation Com-
mittee:
William Rockhill, Local Adminis-
trator
Earl Dudman, Transportation
John T. Stuart, Police and Fire
Departments
Vernon Evans, Schools
Frederick Kelley, Labor
Harold Glynn, Civic and Improve-
ment Associations
WTallace Long, Local Business
Gerald Forrest, Local Business
J. Edward Doyle, Industry
Bruce Mills, Industrv
The following members were
added to the existing Water Sur-
vey Committee:
Albert C. Day
Ernest Swett
Arthur Price
The board has also taken steps
to have the front entrance of the
Town Hall renovated, fire stops and
panic locks installed throughout
the building to prevent any Fire
disaster in the Town Hall.
Chapter 90 maintenance should
not be neglected to the point where
large expenditures should be nec-
essary to restore them to normal
use especially to the expected loss
of county aid during 1943. Several
members were added to the water
committee in a determined effort
to find the most reasonable and
least expensive wav of maintain-
ing uniform pressure and volume
in our water matins, supplying out-
lying districts with sufficient water
is our committee's study. Consider-
able progress and study has been
made by checking pressure in vari-
ous sections of town corolating
facts as to size of incoming mains
from Lynn and metering flow of
water during twenty-four hour
periods throughout various sec-
tions. We are confident some re-
lief will be found to districts now
depending on the very meagre
supply of water.
We wish to take this means to
pa" tribute to our employees who
have answered the call to our
Armed Services and wish them God
sneed and safe victorious return.
GEORGE H. QUARMBY,
Chairman
HAROLD P. RICE
WILLIAM S. OLIVER
Board of Selectmen
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Report of the W. P. A. Sponsor's Agent
January 2, 1943
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Town Hall
Saugus, Massachusetts
Gentlemen
:
In submitting the report of the
Works Projects Administration
(WPA) for the year ending 1942,
it is a pleasure to inform you that
we finished the year within our
appropriation and have a balance
of $5,945.65 with which to start
the new year From the sale of
car rails we were able to turn back
to the town treasury the sum of
$2,193.74.
During the year 1942 WPA pro-
jects laid 4,990 lineal feet of side-
walks; 2,456 lineal feet of water-
mains: 1,288 lineal feet of 8" sew-
er mains and we took out 165.44
long tons of car rails. We also
operated the following projects
which were closed at the end of
the federal fiscal year, June 30th.
Anawan and Bond Place Drainage,
Gypsy Moths, Engineering, Recre-
ation and Building Inspector Re-
cords.
Our local Surplus Commodity
store gave out various items of
foods and clothing to the needy
families of Saugus to the value of
$22,658.62.
During this past year the WPA
personnel has been greatly reduced
but we did average 93 men per
month. Our WTPA workers re-
ceived approximately $69,486.36 in
the form of payroll checks from
the Federal Government. This
amount does not include projects
that are State Wide such as Fed-
eral Music, Commissary and Train-
ing Centers for Welding and Ma-
chine work.
Very truly yours,
CARL E. CHAPMAN,
Acting Sponsor's Agent WPA
Report of the Town Engineer
Mr,
Saugus Massachusetts
December 21, 1942
Carl E. Chapman
Acting Superintendent, Public
Works Department.
Dear Sir:
I am submitting a report of the
Engineering Department and a
division of time on this work for
the year 1942.
Sewers
January to December, 99 days
Kent Street (part)
Granite Court
Bond Place
Central Street
Main Street (start) (laid out and
ready for construction)
School Street
Grove Street
Maple Street
Main Street
Drainage
January to December, 28 days
Bond Place
Old Drainage Pians Brought Date
Office
January to December, 16 days
Index plans, estimates and general
office work.
Water
January to December, 18 days
Intervale Ave.
Riverside Ct.
Lodge Ave.
Bennett Ave.
Sunnyside Park
Connolly Ave.
Foss Ave.
Essex St.
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Elmwood Ave. Surveys and plans, various
Puritan Ave. Stone bounds, 73
Ballard St. Defense work.
Nason Rd. Locating water mains and gates.
Curtis Rd. Supervision of Chap. 90 work.
3,046 ft. 6" C. I. Pipe Supervision of Mosquito work.
698 ft. 8" C. I. Pipe
Sidewalks
January to December, 67 Days
All street lines with supervision
Assessors
January to December, 23 days
Assessment Sheets
Lines
Miscellaneous
iven on 10 streets.
Total of 251 days covering work
for the Public Works Department,
Assessors, School, Cemetery, W.
P. A., and miscellaneous.
Respectfully submitted
:
JOHN DYER,
Town Engineer
IN MEMORIAM
William Richard Salsman, Jr.
1895 - 1942
Member of Saugas Fire Depart-
ment 1917 — 1942
Lieutenant 1923 - 1931
Captain 1931 - 1935
Acting Chief 1935 - 1936
Chief of the Town of Saugus Fire
Department 1936 - 1942
John M. Ward
1902 - 1942
Member of Saugus Fire Depart-
partment 1937 — 1942
Call Fireman 1937 - 1937
Fireman 1937 - 1942
Report of the Board of Fire Engineers
To the Honorable Board of Sel-
ectmen and the Citizens of the
Town of Saugus:
We herewith submit the annual
report on the personnel, condi-
tions and activities of the Fire De-
partment for the year ending De-
cember 31, 1942.
ROSTER
Acting Chief
George B. Drew
Captain
George B. Drew
(Now Acting Chief)
Lieutenants
Ralph E. Berrett
Joseph L. Maguire
Permanent Firemen
Harold Atkinson
Alfred A. Bird
Albert Jervis
Warren Newhall
Norman Hull
George Parrott
Leo Cahill
Guy Collins
Frank Beckford
Robert Jacobs
Robert Champoux
(Intermittent)
Call Firemen.
Lewis 0. Gray
Randolph Popp
Fred Chesley
Peter Walzar
Lewis Richardson
Joseph Vatcher
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Walter Wetmore
Harold Ridings
John Cahill
Arthur Gustafson
Leslie Hitchings
*Geora-e M. Berrett
Theodore Frieswyk
*Robert Griffin
Edwin Holmes
*Charles Ryder
Board of Fire Engineers
Harold Rice, Chairman
George Quarmby
William Oliver
* Denotes in the armed forces of
the U. S.
During the year 1942 the Fire
Department responded to 386
alarms and calls for fires and other
duties. There were 28 box alarms;
358 telephone calls of which 17
were followed by box alarms. 41
of these calls were needless or
false.
The apparatus traveled a total
of 1331 miles in responding to
calls. Engine No. 1, went 79 miles,
Engine No. 2. 266 miles, Engine
No. 3, went 799 miles, Ladder No.
1 went 186 miles. The Chief's car
traveled 8,061 miles in responding
to alarms and in the performance
of other duties.
The assessed valuation of build-
ings, autos, trucks, the insurance
on buildings, automobiles, and their
contents, etc., were, as nearly as
possible ascertained as follows:
Assessed valuation of buildings, autos, trucks, etc $135,080.00
Insurance on buildings, etc .. 298,980.00
Loss on buildings, motor vehicles, etc 8,075.00
Insurance paid for losses on buildings, etc 6,335.00
Estimated value of contents 115,750.00
Loss of contents 4,353.00
Insurance on contents 45,000.00
Insurance paid for loss of contents 1,761.00
During the year 17,450 feet of
2% inch hose, 15,250 feet of 1V2
inch hose and 61,000 feet of %
inch hose was used to extinguish
fires, a total of 92,850 feet of hose.
Of the above hose stretched,
69,600 feet were used at brush,
dump, and wood fires. There was
344 feet of ladders used and 31
tanks of oxygen with the oxygen
tent and other medical and first aid
appliances.
The fire apparatus, Engine No.
2, and Engine No. 3, are in fair
condition, the Ladder truck is in
good condition and should last for
several years to come providing
they do not meet with any acci-
dents. The Oldsmobile sedan, the
Chief's car is in fair condition.
The Seagraves pumping engine is
unreliable and should be replaced
as soon as pending priority is re-
leased.
The Fire Department has done
excellent work in keeping the fire
loss down to such a small amount
approximately $15,000.00 when it
is noted that tne department must
cover a large territory, nearly 11%
square miles and do so with a
small number of men to man the
apparatus and extinguish fires.
We recommend that the program
calling for the installation of new
hydrants every year be continued
as there are several parts of the
town where hydrants are too few
and far between.
In conclusion, we wish to thank
the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Superintendent of Public Works
Department, Carl Chapman, Chief
John T. Stuart of the Police De-
partment, all the Town Officials,
and the Citizens of Saugus, who,
by their co-operation have aided
this department to maintain a
high degree of efficiency.
Signed by Acting Chief
GEORGE B. DREW
Signed by the Board of Fire
Engineers
HAROLD RICE,
Chairman.
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Report of the Forest Fire Warden
To the Honorable Board of Sel-
ectmen and the Citizens of the
Town of Saugus:
I herewith sabmit the annual re-
port of the Forest Fire Warden
for the vear ending December 31,
1942.
During the year 1942 there were
99 brush and wood fires, and 39
grass fires.
During the year 69,600 feet of
hose was stretched and used to ex-
tinguish these fires.
Respectfully submitted,
George B. Drew,
Forest Fire Warden.
Report of the Superintendent of
Public Works
To the Honorable Board of
Selectmen
Town Hall,
Saugus, Massachusetts.
Gentlemen:
The Public Works Department
closed the year 1942 within its ap-
propriations. Substantial balances
were returned to the Surplus Ac-
count amounting to over $2,000.00.
Ash Department
We have maintained the schedule
of collections by this department
during the year even though there
has been a greatly increased
amount of collections due to the
various scrap and metal drives.
Because of these drives the resi-
dents have cleaned house and
thrown away many years accumu-
lation of debris. The former Sup-
erintendent has in the past re-
ported to you the necessity of pur-
chasing a new truck for this work
and we are now having many
breakdowns. We must then take
trucks and men away from High-
way work in order to keep up the
schedule. The town is growing,
the area of our houses has in-
creased due to war development.
We will soon have to put this crew
on a new schedule of collections for
the entire week.
Engineering Department
Following this report you will
find the report of the Town Engi-
neer. In the appropriation for
1943, I have set up a crew of three
men to accomplish the many jobs
this department is called upon to
do. The men not only do the work
of the entire Public Works De-
partment but for all departments
in town on estimates and plans.
They must keep constant check on
the home developments of the town.
Highway Department
Due to war conditions the work
of this department has greatly in-
creased as has the work of all
divisions of the Public Works De-
partment. Roads must be main-
tained. During the year it was
necessary to erect a small mixing
plant in the yard in order to mix
patching materials. The many and
almost constant breakdowns of
trucks delay the work of this de-
partment. It is time that the Town
Meeting Members took notice of
this fact and appropriated monev
to set up a Machinery Account for
purchase of a new truck and
equipment. Truck and equipment
purchased should be standardized
so that parts can be obtained easily
and not have to wait many weeks
to get them from some distant fac-
tory. In 1942 we spent over $5,000.
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for repair and maintenance of
trucks. In 1943 we undoubtedly will
have need to spend more because
these trucks have outlived their
usefulness.
Chapter 90 Work
There was no appropriation in
1942 for Chap. 90 Construction and
there will be none for 1943. In 1942
the State, County and Town ap-
propriations for maintenance work
were well spent. The roads were
in need of resurfacing and we were
able to do a good job on many of
them.
We should keep in mind the
necessity of continuing to comple-
tion the Hespar Street road to
Lynn. This road has become one
oi the most heavily traveled in
town and provides a quick route
to West Lynn. WThen the State
and County again appropriate for
this purpose we should not only
complete Hesper Street, but plan
to widen and resurface Upper Cen-
tral Street.
Snow and Ice Removal
This work calls upon the em-
ployees for many extra hours of
labor to enable our citizens to get
to their work during snow storms.
This winter the employees must do
the work without assistance of ex-
tra men. Most every able-bodied
man is now employed in defence
plants, therefore, do not appear at
the yard for snow removal work.
To date we believe we have done a
good job and we will continue as
long as we are able to keep the
trucks running. The removal of
snow is the easiest part of the
work. The ice conditions are the
worst to cope with. Trucks and
men must be out most of the night
to spread sand and salt to make
the streets safe for people to use.
There are approximately 100 miles
of main highways, street, etc. that
must be cleared. When you anal-
yze this account please bear in
mind that charged to it is the
purchase of sand, salt, plow blades,
parts and repairs to equipment and
the purchase of shovels as well as
the labor expense. Saugus will
continue to receive the thanks of
not only its citizens, but the citi-
zens of our neighboring towns and
cities.
Resurfacing
In 1942 in order to obtain tar
for resurfacing it was necessary
to get a Certificate of Necessity
from the Public Roads Adminis-
tration. This certificate was sent
to us late and we were unable to
do all the resurfacing we had
planned. In fact the last of the
work was done too late in the sea-
son to obtain the best results. The
balance of the appropriation was
returned to the Surplus Account.
Our application for 1943 has been
sent to the Public Roads Adminis-
tration, therefore, we will be able
to accomplish the much needed re-
surfacing during warm weather.
Water Department
As usual 1he Water Department
has had constant work during the
year, doing all possible with the
appropriation supplied for this
purpose. We installed about 70 new
services and renewed 100 during
the year. At the present time there
are about 350 meters out for re-
pairs. Lack of parts and being
unable to procure same until De-
cember and the fact that our meter
man was taken into the armed
services has held up the repairs
of these meters. They will be re-
paired and reinstalled during 1943.
At present any meters taken out
are tested, repaired and installed.
We are planning to make a sur-
vey of all meters during 19^3, also
a survey of all unmetered houses.
Meters will be installed in these
houses and all owners of fixture
accounts will be asked to purchase
meters for installation where pos-
sible. Old services are gradually
being renewed to eliminate the
manv repairs to same. Attached
hereunto are the figures of the
Water Department for a period of
6 years.
Sewer Department
With the exception to one repair
job on an electric motor the Sewer
Pumping Station has been operated
at a normal cost for the year.
Pumping costs can be lowered if a
proper apptopriaton is made to
inspect the sewer lines and repair
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all leaks that have developed. The
line has been in operation for about
three years and lack of sufficient
appropriation has prevented us
from doing this work. The W.P.A.
Sewer construction crew, greatly
diminished, were transferred to
Car Rail Removal work for most
of the year, therefore, the amount
of our construction was small.
Sewer pipe was laid on part of
Kent Street and on Granite Court,
Bond Place, Central Street and
Main Street. For several months
plans have been made for work on
School Street, Grove Street, and
Maple Street. We did not receive
approval from the War Produc-
tion Board for this work until af-
ter December 31st. In the mean-
time we received notice from the
Works Progress Administration
that all work in Saugus will stop
on March 1, 1943. This depart-
ment committed to the Town Tax
Collector for Sewer Assessments
the sum of $3,999.71 and for Sew-
er Rentals in [the amount of
$1,772.77 for 1942.
The following men entered the
armed services of our country
during 1942 and to these men we
extend our thanks and apprecia-
tion for the work they are doing
and the wish for a speedy and
happy return to Saugus.
James McCadden, Highway De-
partment, Army, April 1942. Rob-
ert Griffin, Highway Department,
Navy, May 1942. John Marl-
borough, Highway Department,
Army, June 1942. Henry Hodgkins,
Water Department, Army, Octo-
ber 1942.
Very truly yours
CARL E. CHAPMAN,
Acting Superintendent.
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Report of the Board of Public Welfare
To the Citizens of the Town of Saugus:
The Board of Public Welfare submits its annual report for the year
ending December 31, 1942 on its several divisions:
TEMPORARY AID
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 30,000.00
Refunds „ 195.50
$ 30,195.50
Reimbursement from State of Mass $ 2,633.60
Reimbursement from Cities and Towns 3,538.34
Reimbursement from Individuals 10.00
Total Reimbursements 6,181.94
36,377.44
Expenditures for 1942 26,425.45
9,951.99
Town Appropriation 30,000.00
Reimbursements „ $ 6,181.94
Returned to Surplus Revenue ; 3,700.00
Carried over to 1943 70.05 9,951.99
Net Cost to Town $ 20,048.01
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN—AID
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 5,000.00
Refunds 120.50
Federal Grants . 2,507.50
$ 7,628.00
Reimbursement from State of Mass $ 2,764.25 2,764.25
10 392 25
Expenditures for 1942 7^449.34
2,942.91
Town Appropriation $ 5,000.00
Reimbursements - '. $ 2,764.25
Returned to Surplus 178.66 2,942.91
Net Cost to Town $ 2,158.09
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN—ADMINISTRATION
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 320.00
Federal Grants 180.73
$ 500.73
Expenditures for 1942 488.00
Returned to Surplus 12.73
Net Cost to Town j ... r ....... „ 307.27
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INFIRMARY DIVISION
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 4,500.00
Transfer from Reserve Fund - 200.00
4,700.00
Expenditures for 1942 4,688.50
Returned to Surplus 11.50
Income from Sales 299.79
Net Cost to Town 4,388.71
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE—AID
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 43,000.00
Federal Grants 37,906.20
Refunds 918.32
81,824.52
Reimbursements from State of Mass $ 30,981.19
Reimbursements from Cities and Towns 1,278.41
Total Reimbursements 32,259.60
114,084.12
Expenditures for 1942 81,178.67
32,905.45
Town Appropriation 43,000.00
Reimbursements « $ 32,259.60
Returned to Surplus Revenue 645.85 32,905.45
Net Cost to Town $ 10,094.55
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE—ADMINISTRATION
Appropriated at the Annual Town Meeting $ 1,440.00
Federal Grants 1,245.91
2,685.91
Expenditures for 1942 2,392.31
Returned to Surplus 293.60
Net Cost to Town 1,146.40
Old Age Assistance is gradually increasing; grants in a great many
cases have, by Statute, increased. Several cases because of increased
earnings of sons and daughters of recipients have been reduced or closed
but never-the-less it is to be expected that expenditures in this Division
will have a tendency to rise.
We wish to express our appreciation for the cooperation received by
this Department from other organizations and individuals in our effort
to help the needy in our community.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR C. DUNK, Chairman
GUSTAVE A. ANDERSON, Secretary
ERNEST M. HATCH
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Report of the Board of Assessors
Number of Polls assessed „ 5,082
Number of Persons paying on property „ 8,075
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY ASSESSED
Number of dwelling houses 3,861
Number of acres of land „ „ 5,434
Number of acres of land (exempted) 1,047
Number of acres of land (specials) 413
Number of horses „ „ „ „ 68
Number of cows „
.. _ „... 216
Number of yearlings
.. 3
Number of swine 946
Number of goats 48
Number of fowl .. 4,384
Number of all others 310
Number of dogs to be registered
Males 910, Spayed 189, Females 243 _ 1,342
VALUE OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
Buildings exclusive of Land $10,627,835
Land exclusive of Buildings 3,883,625
Personal Property 1,317,087
Total Valuation of assessed estate „ $15,828,547
MOTOR VEHICLES ASSESSED
Levy of 1941 „ _ 8
Levy of 1942 „ 3,990
ASSESSED VALUATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Levy of 1941 - $ 3,460
Levy of 1942 „ „ 823,620
PUBLIC PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION
Final Takings of unredeemed Real Estate $ 72,190
Town Property „ 3,249,163
Religious Societies - ~ 437,175
Civic, Charitable, Historic and Literary Societies 26,225
City of Lynn, Park Department — 350
City of Melrose - - - ~~ 50
Commonwealth of Massachusetts "Breakheart Reservation" 125,693
United States of America "Post Office" - 54,275
SPECIAL VALUATION
City of Lynn, "Water Shed" 18,450
BASIS OF TAXATION
Town Appropriations $845,651.99
Court Judgements ~ 1,796.66
Deficit of Overlay Account 1937 - 91.37
Deficit of Overlay Account 1938 113.75
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Action of Finance Committee on General Budget
Expended Requested
General I
1. Moderator
2. Finance Committee
3. Planning Board — —
4. Selectmen's Department —
5. Accountant's Department
6. Treasury Department ..- —
7. Tax Collector's Department
8. Tax Title Expense -
9. Assessors . - ..— _.
10. Registration of Town Notes _...
11. Law Department _ „.
11a. Judgements and Settlements Acct. ...
12. Town Clerk's Department
13. Election and Registration
14. Town Hall Account
15. Public Works Department
16. Collection of Ashes
17: Board of Appeals
18. Engineering Department -
x.26:: 12
62.00
2.1)1:. 50
5,199.94
2.0.1)0
".976.511
1,838.72
1,846.66
989.98
5,872.55
5,808.08
380.00
500.00
2,200.00
6,879.00
5,795.00
6,100.00
475.00
2,450.00
1 .|V.-,.III1
5,3(11
8,300.00
900.00
8,100.00
75.00
1,800.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
19. Police Department
20. Pensions
20a. Contributory Retire. Pension Fund
21. Constable
22. I'll ennui's Salary
23. Fire and Police Bldg. Maintenance
24. Fire Alarm Division -
$ 61,772.08
$ 34,247.09
5,966.24
9,385.08
100.00
Inc. in No. 25
2.826.53
899.51
39,000.00
95.51
i,8oo!oo
3,997.71
899.72
63.30
150.00
$ 60,560.08
$ 34,525.00
5,045.40
9,522.37
100.00
Inc. in No. 25
2,825.00
38',800.00
500.00
1,400.00
1,800.00
3,716.00
1,320.00
76.00
150.00'
$ 61,538.36
$ 34,524.65
5,045.40
9,522.37
100.00
Inc. in No. 25
2,806.43
38]8ob!oJ)
500.00
1,397.14
1,800.00
3,712.64
1,313.59
74.44
150.00
$ 63,455.50
$ 38,226.00
4,960.00
9,791.03
100.00
Inc. in No. 25
3,213.00
1,975.00
40,170.00
500.00
4,'480!00
1,420.00
76.00
150.00
$ 34,760.00
4,960.00
9,791.03
100.00
Inc. in No. 25
3,200.00
1,900.00
39,800.00
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28. Sealer of Weights and Measures
29. Gypsy Moth Department
30. Tree Warden's Department -
31. Public Safety Committee
31a. Harbormaster
1,600.00
1,800.00
1,200.00
i5o!oo
Education and Libraries:
32. Schools -..-
33. Schoolhousc Repairs
33a. Stadium Maintenance
34. Public Library Department
$100,424.70
$226,807.94
4,999.89
599.89
8,245.78
$101,141.90
$236,000.00
5,000.00
600.00
8,722.47
$101,109.79
$235,987.78
4,969.55
600.00
8,713.80
$109,250.03
$253,592.00
6,881.00
600.00
11,311.00
$103,936.03
$260,000.00
5,000.00
600.00
•7,200.00
'Plus S2.402.51 from available funds
Charities and Soldiers' Relief:
35. Board of Welfare, Temporary Aid
35a. 0. A. A.—Aid
35aa. O. A. A.—Administration -
35b. A. D. C—Aid
::!. A 1' (' Administration
36. Infirmary —J- ——
37. State and Military Aid
38. Soldier's Relief
39. Soldier's Burial
$240,653.50
$ 36,581.86
35,587.79
3|056.10
4,402333
2,083.00
19,436.66
162.00
250,322.47
$ 31,500.00
38,000.00
1,350.00
5,000.00
450.00
4,725.00
2,910.00
18,500.00
100.00
$250,271.13
37^414^40
1,341.50
4,219.62
317.32
4,710.02
1,910.00
14,564.21
$272,384.00
$ 39,574.40
45,500.00
1,440.00
5,000.00
320.00
2|500'.00
17,000.00
$262,800.00
43!000!00
sioooioo
320.00
2,800.00
2,500.00
15,000.00
100.00
Totals
39a. W. P. A. Projects
Highways, Fences and Bridges:
$103,344.75
$ 43,979.40
$ 16,380.00
3,400.00
13,500.00
14,669.22
$102,535.00
$ 27,437.84
$ 16,019.10
5,000.00
13,000.00
14,400.00
$ 95,618.96
$ 27,178.30
$ 16,019.10
4,999.87
13,000.00
14,400.00
$116,426.50
$ 14,383.75
$ 20,705.89
5,000.00
10,500.00
15,000.00
$100,160.00
»*? 15,500.00
$ 17,000.00
3,000.00
8,000.00
15,000.00
40a. Surface Treat—P. Stone & Asph.
41. Snow and Ice
42. Street Lighting
Totals
Knl. rp.iscs and Cemeteries:
43. Water Purchase
44. Water Maintenance
$47,949.22
$ 17,089.86
17,622.14
850.00
750.00
2,500.00
11,153.37
$ 48,419.10
$ 18,500.00
17,850.00
500.00
500.00
2,600.00
15,850.40
$ 48,418.97
18,500.00
17,761.20
500.00
500.00
2,500.00
15,826.54
$ 51,205.89
$ 19,500.00
19,969.52
500.00
1,000.00
2,891.40
13,705.00
$ 43,000.00
$ 19,500.00
18,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
»»»11,586.64
46. Hydrants, Gales and Metoi
46a. Water Services
47. Cemetery
Plus SI. 700 from available funds
Includes 5.5,000 for Sewer Constru
"•Plus $1,763.46 from available fu
Health and Sanitation:
50. Health Department
51. Vital Statistics
52. Plumbing Inspector
53. Cattle Inspector
51. Milk Inspec'
55. Collection c
55a. Sewer Main
Recreation and line
56. Memioria! Day
57. Town Reports
Interest and Maturing Debt
:
62. Interest on Temporary Loans
63. Interest on School Loans -
64. Interest on Water Loans
65. Schoolhouse Loan Bonds
66. Water Loan Bonds
67. Welfare Loan Notes
68. Interest on Welfare Loans
r.!i. Fin and Police Si, i „ : , I: ., .!
70. Interest on Fire-Police Sta. Bonds
71. Interest on Sewer Loans _
72. Sewer Bonds
73. Interest on Relief Loans
74. Municipal Relief Loans —
Totals
Art. 2 Grand Totals
•Plus $7,981.14 Reser
$ 15,574.72 $ 17,800.00 $ 17.728.50 5 18,274.45 5 17,700.00
75.00 60.25 100.00 100.00
Inc. in No. 50 Inc. in No. 50 Inc. in No. 50
Inc. in No. 50 Inc. in No. 50
300.00 Inc. in No. 50 Inc. in No. 50
5.230.00 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,500.00
4,097.47 4,549.32 6,017.00 5,300.00
S 24,068.36 $ 26,072.47 $ 25,838.07 $ 27,891.45 $ 26,600.00
$ 475.81 $ 475.00 $ 475.00
1,300.00 1,261.00
9,000.00
1,300.00 1.228.49
6,000.00 (5,999.68) 10,000.00
4,000.00 3,500.00
$ 18,942.73 $ 23,575.00 $ 14,039.75 $ 26,775.00 5 25,575.00
$ 6,351.30 $ 8,000.00 $ 4,467.19 ? 10,000.00
562.50 337.50 337.50
17,500.00 12,500.00 12,500.00 12,600.00
5,000.00 5,000.00
62.50
5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
1,625.00 1,462.50 1,462.50
12,540.00 12,045.00 12,045.00
18,000.00 18,000.00 •10,018.86
372.50
7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
$ 93,473.80 $ 80,337.50 $ 76,804.69
$756,405.76
$ 75,810.00 $ 67,828.86
$784,573.91 $776,101.76 $816,148.04 $759,766.43
Grand Total
I
circles Total 31.683.91
Art. 2 and Special Articles)
31,683.91
$791,450.34
FINANCE. COMMITTEE
HOWARD C. HEATH
ALBION L. HOGAN
HAROLD E. PARKER
JAMES O. SMITH
—
TOWN OF SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1942
Special Deposit:
Surplus War Bonus Fund
Advance for Pettv Cash:
Tax Collector
S 48,723 72
5,407.59
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
'of TaxesIn Am
__,_.
-Sli i ('his War Bonus Fund
Reserve for Pettv Cash
Property Taxes 1937
Property Taxes 1938
Property Taxes 1939
Real Estate Taxes 1940
Personal Property 1940
Real Estate Taxes 194 1
Personal Property 1941
Real Estate Taxes 1942
Personal Property 1942
Poll Taxes 1937
Poll Taxes 1938
Poll Taxes 1939
Poll Taxes 1940
Poll Taxes 1941
Poll Taxes 1942
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes:
Levy of 1936
Levy of 1937
Levy of 1938
Levy of 1939
Levy of 1940
Special Assessments
Gypsy Moths:
Levy of 1936
Levy of 1938
Levy of 1941
.
Levy of 1942
C.nmuticl Interest 1941
Committed Interest 1942
Paid in Advance
Committed Interest
Sewer Rentals:
Committed Interest 1940
Tax Title and Possessions:
Tax Titles
Tax Possessions
Temp'trary Aid
Aid to Dependent Childr
Old Age '
Rates
:
Dee. 1937
Her. 1 litiS
Dee. 1939
Dee. 1940
,771.1a
11.22
2ns'.tl
Road Machinery Fund
Reserve for Payment of Sewer
Reserve for Payment of Tax
ohnson Fund
Wilson Fund
Kimball Fund
'
Kimball Fund
Perpetual Care Deposit Income 460.18
3,274.92
153.02
2,132.07
8.14
:94.(iT.7.:'.l
:to.:: is .v.i
Departmental 7,.-.8...t>4
Water Rates
Water Liens 5,595.26
469,776.31
Guarantee Deposits—Planning Bd. 49.87
Wellington Bridge Maint.
Canterbury St. Highway .07
Wat. i Sold to Town by M.
D. C. 1,299.38
1,299.98
Hverlavs Reserve.! lor Abatements
Levy of 1938
Levy of 1941 673.52
Revenue Appropriation Balan
New Accounting System
Foreclosure of Tax Titles
Repairs in Town Hall
Remove Trees—Lincoln Ave.
National Defense Committee
Rat i. mine. Board
I .am! Damages—Central St.
Road Machinery
Replace Fence—Spring St.
Public Welfare — 1942 Tem-
porary Aid
W. P. A. Projects
Water Main—Aberdeen and
Saugus Avenues
Land Taking—Berrett
1,057.89
2. 4-17. S3
10,7.1111111
26 79
15.59
Overlay 1939
Overlay 1940
Chap. 90 Hesper
and Deficiency
1. :.3o.o:,
55.11
1,037.92
Deferred Revenue
Due in 1944 4,142.32
Due in 1946
Due in 1947
Due in 1948
Due in 1949
Due in 1950
4,125.73
4,109.65
4,099.08
4,094.04
486.23
33,664.37 33,664.37
Fixed Debt
Debt Account
722,000.00 Municipal Relief Loan
Fire and Police Station Loan
Sewer Loans
Tax Title Loans
7,000.00
40,000.00
423,000.00
252,000.00
722,000.00 722,000.00
- Cash and Se-
Trust Funds
Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds
108,753.67 Benjamin N. Jnlmron Ltl.rarv Fund
George M. Wilson Library Fund
101,395.20
5,125.00
108,763.67 108,753.67
ds — Cash and
Contributory Retirement Funds
Annuity Savings Fund
52,285.85 Annuity Reserve Fund
Pension Accumulation Fund
Expense Fund
Undistributed Income
22,180.30
300.99
28,156.79
577.84
1,069.93
62,285.86 52,285.86
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Deficit of Overlay Account 1939 602.65
Deficit of Overlay Account 1940 „ 1,198.89
Appellate Tax Board Decisions 6,850.09
Veteran's Exemptions 32.39
Revenue Deficit „ 5,031.54
State Tax 39,150.00
State Audit of Municipal Accounts .. 2,579.16
Smoke Inspection Service 172.14
Parks, Metropolitan Area 7,572.34
Under Estimates 1941, State 76.43
County Tax 25,508.82
Tuberculosis Hospital „....„ 8,756.80
Under Estimates 1941, County 477.42
Overlay 25,005.05
Gross amount to be raised 970,667.49
Less Town Income, over estimates and Transfers of Avail-
able Funds 289,373.10
Net amount to be raised 681,294.39
Net amount raised by Taxation on Polls and Property as fol-
lows:
On Real Estate 615,285.90
On Personal Property 55,844.49
On Polls 10,164.00
681,294.39
On Sewers 4,495.46
On Interest on Sewers 1,615.20
On Water Liens » 2,946.85
On Gypsy Moth - 587.89
690,939.79
TAXES OF STATE, COUNTY AND TOWN COMMITTED TO
THE TAX COLLECTOR
March 5, 1942 On Polls $10,164.00
April 15, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 527.51
April 15, 1942 On Interest paid in advance 5.84
June 13, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 90.42
June 13, 1942 On Interest paid in advance 3.62
June 22, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 266.19
June 22, 1942 On Interest paid in advance 7.35
June 18, 1942 On Water Liens 5,251.61
July 16, 1942 On Real Estate 615,285.90
July 16, 1942 On Personal Property 55,844.49
July 16, 1942 On Gypsy Moth 587.89
July 16, 1942 On Sewers 4,495.46
July 16, 1942 On Interest on Sewers 1,615.20
July 16, 1942 On Water Liens 2,946.85
August 6, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 280.09
September 10, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 155.72
October 5, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 116.00
October 16, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 135.49
October 16, 1942 On Interest paid in advance .24
October 21, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 218.46
October 21, 1942 On Interest paid in advance .50
November 6, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 100.14
November 6, 1942 On Interest paid in advance .06
November 7, 1942 On Sewers paid in advance 328.00
November 7, 1942 On Interest paid in advance 1.37
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December 20, 1942 On Real Estate
December 20, 1942 On Real Estate
December 20, 1942 On Polls
December 28, 1942 On Sewers
December 30. 1942 On Motor Vehicle Excise
December 31, 1942 On Sewers
December 31, 1942 On Interest
TAX RATE PER ONE THOUSAND
$42.40
ABATEMENTS
Lew of 1936 On Real Estate
Levy of 1937 On Real Estate
Levy of 1938 On Real Estate
On Polls
Levy of 1939 On Real Estate
On Polls
Levy of 1940 On Real Estate
On Polls
Levy of 1941 On Real Estate and Personal
On Polls
Lew of 1942 On Real Estate and Personal
292.59
1,582.58
68.00
3,991.71
139.71
208.60
2.16
On Polls
71.20
91.37
223.10
68.00
529.16
342.00
267.66
338.00
3,016.68
364.00
18,136.04
1,306.00
MOTOR EXCISE COMMITTED TO TAX COLLECTOR
January 15, 1942
February 19, 1942 ..
March 31, 1942
May 4, 1942
July 29, 1942
September 17, 1942
October 19, 1942
October 23. 1942 ....
November 12. 1942
December 30, 1942 .
18.98
4,311.89
10,913.39
11,156.84
1,486.32
403.04
251.63
72.44
91.08
139.71
ABATEMENTS OF MOTOR EXCISE
Lew of 1934
Lew of 1935
Lew of 1936
Lew of 1937
Levy of 1938
Lew of 1939
Lew of 1940
Levy of 1941
Lew of 1942
723.10
1,312.41
4.12
114.07
85.10
351.54
225.41
136.17
894.55
SEPECIAL TAX COMMITTED TO TOWN ACCOUNTANT
City of Lynn, Water Department $ 782.28
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. MASON
ALBION R. RICE
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Report of An Audit of the Accounts
of the Town of Saugus
For the Period from March 20, 1940 to October 16, 1941
The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Dept. of Corporations and Taxation
Divisions of Accounts
State House, Boston
June 5, 1942
To the Board of Selectmen
Mr. George H. Quarmby, Chairman
Saugus, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
I submit herewith my report of
an audit of the books and accounts
of the town of Saugus for the
period from March 20, 1940, to
October 16, 1941, made in accor-
dance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 44, General Laws. This is in
the form of a report made to me
by Mr. Herman B. Dine, Assistant
Director of Accounts.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE N. WADDELL,
Director of Accounts.
Mr. Theodore N. Waddell
Director of Accounts
Department of Corporations and
Taxation
State House, Boston
Sir:
In accordance with your instruc-
tions, I have made an audit of the
books and accounts of the town of
Saugus for the period from March
20, 1940, the date of the previous
examination, to October 16, 1941,
and report thereon as follows:
The records of financial tran-
sactions of the several departments
receiving or disbursing money for
the town, or committing bills for
collection, were examined, checked,
and verified with the books and
records of the town accountant.
The books and accounts in the
town accountant's office were ex-
amined and checked in detail. The
general and appropriation ledger
accounts were analyzed and proved.
The recorded receipts were com-
pared with the treasurer's cash
book, while the payments as en-
tered were checked with the trea-
surer's cash book and with the
treasury warrants. The appro-
priations, transfers, and loans au-
thorized, as recorded on the led-
gers, were checked with the town
clerk's records of town meeting
votes and with the finance com-
mittee's authorization of transfers
from the reserve fund.
A trial balance was taken off, the
necessary adjusting entries result-
ing from the audit were made, and
a balance sheet, which is appended
to this report, was prepared show-
ing the financial condition of the
town as of October 16, 1941.
In checking the appropriations it
was found that although the 1940
appropriation for W. P. A. was ex-
pended in full at the close of the
year, there remained unpaid bills
at the end of 1940 aggregating
$12,279.56. The incurrence of lia-
bilities in excess of an appropria-
tion is contrary to the provisions
of Section 31, Chapter 44, General
Laws.
The above mentioned bills were
fully investigated by the Attorney
General's Department with a view
to determining what proof, if any,
of the rendering of service or de-
livery of goods was called for by
the bills on file. Satisfactory evi-
dence of delivery was obtained from
vendors' certificates covering $6,-
090.04 of the total, according to a
list filed in our office, and these
bills may, in the opinion of the At-
torney General's Department, be
provided for under and in accor-
dance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 179, Acts of 1941. This state-
ment is made only on the evidence
obtained showing the town had the
benefit of the service or material.
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The balance or any part of the re-
maining unpaid bills may only be
paid in case the requirements of
Chapter 179 of the Acts of 1941
could be complied with.
It should be noted in this connec-
tion that late in 1941 the town es-
tablished an encumbrance system
of accounting, which should elimi-
nate the recurrence of the condi-
tion described above.
An examination of the original
bills and pay-rolls on file showed
that several items of major equip-
ment had been purchased on a
"rental" basis and charged to the
appropriation for W. P. A. The
stipulation is these so-called ren-
tal-purchase contracts is that, upon
completion of a number of regular
rental payments, the equipment
will become the property of the
town. The purchase of major equip-
ment should be specifically provid-
ed for by appropriation by the
town, and such purchases should
be clasified as capital outlays.
In connection with the road
machinery fund, attention is called
to the fact that receipts from the
rental of highway equipment cred-
ited to the fund may be used only
by vote of the town appropriating
a specific amount from such re-
ceipts on hand for the maintenance
and operation of road machinery
or for the purchase of new equip-
ment.
The books and accounts of the
town treasurer were examined and
checked. The cash book additions
were verified and the recorded re-
ceipts were compared with the ac-
countant's books, with the records
of the several departments collect-
ing money for the town, and with
other sources from which money is
paid into the town treasury. The
payments were checked with the
selectmen's warrants authorizing
the treasurer to disburse town
funds and with the accountant's
ledger, and the cash balance on
October 16, 1941, was proved by
reconciliation of the bank balances
with statements received from the
bank and by actual count of the
cash in the office.
In connection with the reconcilia-
tion of the bank balances, it was
necessary, in order to locate an
error in a bank statement, to sort
all checks for the period from July
1 to October 16, 1941, in order of
their cancellation and to compare
them with the statements from the
bank.
The payments on account of
maturing debt and interest were
verified by comparison with the
amounts falling due and with the
cancelled securities and coupons on
file.
The savings bank books and se-
curities representing the invest-
ment of the trust funds in the cus-
tody of the treasurer were ex-
amined. The income was proved,
and all transactions were verified
and compared with the treasurer's
and the auditor's books.
The securities and savings bank
books representing the investment
of the municipal contributory re-
tirement system funds were per-
sonally examined. The receipts,
representing contributions by the
city and by the members, as well
as income from investments, were
checked in detail. The disburse-
ments were checked, and the cash
balance was proved by actual count
of the cash in the office and by re-
conciliation of the bank balance
with a statement furnished by the
bank of deposit.
The treasurer's records of tax
titles held by the town were ex-
amined and checked in detail. The
taxes transferred to the tax title
account were compared with the
tax books, the recorded redemp-
tions on account of tax titles were
checked to the treasurer's cash
book, and the tax titles disclaimed
and foreclosed were compared with
the recorded affidavits on file. The
tax titles held on October 16, 1941,
were listed and checked with the
records in the Registry of Deeds.
In order to reconcile the tax title
account it was necessary to check
in detail all postings of taxes, as-
sessements, and interest added to
the account, together with all re-
demptions; and due to the very
large number of tax titles held by
the town, this procedure greatly
increased the cost of the audit. It
is therefore recommended that the
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tax title accounts be proved period-
ically and reconciled with the town
accountant's controlling- accounts.
It was noted that the town treas-
urer, at the request of certain town
employees, has been making pay-
roll deductions from the salaries
and wages due the employees and
transmitting the totals of such de-
ductions to a hospital service cor-
poration. As there is no provision
of law which authorizes such de-
ductions by the treasurer other
than those for retirement systems
or for purchase of defense bonds,
the above practice should be dis-
continued.
Appended to this report are
tables showing a reconciliation of
the treasurer's cash, a summary of
the tax title account, together with
schedules showing the condition
and transactions of the trust and
retirement funds.
The books and accounts of the
collector of taxes were examined
and checked in detail. The out-
standing accounts at the time of
the previous examination, and all
subequent commitments of taxes
and departmental accounts were
audited and checked in detail.
The collector's cash books were
footed, the recorded collections
were compared with the payments
to the treasurer and with the ac-
countant's books, the recorded
abatements were checked with the
assessors' records of abatements
granted and with the records of the
departments authorized to grant
abatements. The outstanding taxes,
assessments, and departmental ac-
counts were listed and reconciled
with the accountant's ledger and
were further verified by mailing
notices to a large number of per-
sons whose names appeared on the
books as owing money to the town,
the replies thereto indicating that
the outstanding accounts, as listed,
are correct.
It was found necessary to check
the postings of cash, tax titles, and
abatements in detail in order to
locate the errors in the clerical
work of the collecting department.
In checking the assessors' records,
it was found that the detailed com-
mitment lists of taxes, assessments,
and water liens were in some in-
stances not in agreement with the
warrants for their collection issued
to the collector, and that abate-
ments to the collector did not agree
with the amounts reported to the
accountant. It is recommended that
more care be exercised in proving
commitments and reporting abate-
ments to the town accountant.
The financial records of the town
clerk were examined and checked
in detail. The recorded receipts
on account of town licenses, per-
mits, recording fees, etc., were ex-
amined and checked in detail. The
payments to the treasurer were
compared with the treasurer's and
the accountant's books.
The records of dog licenses is-
sued on behalf of the county and
of sporting licenses, the proceeds
of which are paid to the State, were
examined, checked, and compared
with the amounts due and paid to
the town, county, and state.
A summary of the town clerk's
receipts and a proof of the cash
balance are appended to this report.
The surety bonds furnished by
the town officials required by law
to be bonded were examined and
found to be in proper form.
The records of departmental cash
collections by the sealer of weights
and measures, by the building,
plumbing, and milk inspectors, as
well as by the health, school, li-
brary, and cemetery departments,
were proved.
Appended to this report are
tables showing the financial tran-
sactions of the several departments.
While engaged in making the au-
dit, cooperation was received from
all the town officials, for which, on
behalf of my assistants and for
myself, I wish to express apprecia-
tion.
Respectfully submitted,
HERMAN 13. DINE,
Assistant Director of Accounts.
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DETAILED TABLES SHOWING THE FINANCIAL TRANSAC-
TIONS OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS AND BALANCE SHEET
AS OF OCTOBER 16, 1941 ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN CLERK AND TOWN ACCOUNTANT, TOWN HALL, SAUGUS,
MASS.
Report of Town Accountant
December 31, 1942
To the Honorable Board of
Selectmen
Town Hall
Saugus, Mass.
Gentlemen
:
I herewith submit my fifth an-
nual report as Town Accountant
for year 1942. The report is made
in accordance with the State Sys-
tem of Accounting and is set forth
in the following schedules. In or-
der to fully explain some
_
of the
major accomplishments during the
past year, I respectfully submit the
following explanations for your
consideration:
1. GENERAL FINANCIAL
CONDITION
At the close of the year, the var-
ious appropriation accounts showed
unexpended balances amounting to
$22,737.00 which reverted to sur-
plus revenue. This is the largest
amount that has reverted to this
account in the past ten years.
Outstanding temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes have been re-
duced from $250,000.00 to $200,-
000.00, a reduction of $50,000.00 for
the year.
The sum of $45,764.82 was paid
on outstanding tax title notes and
no borrowing was made during
1942. This reduced the amount of
outstanding tax title notes from
$297,746.82 to $252,00.00
The amount of the total town in-
debtedness was reduced from $1,-
069,246.82 to $922,000.00, a reduc-
tion of $147,000.00 during the past
year.
The appropriation required for
maturities and interest in 1943 is
$38,007.50 as against an appropria-
tion of $65,810.00 in 1942. This
shows a reduction of $27,802.50
over 1942.
In 1942, the sum of $25,000.00
was appropriated for W. P. A. pro-
jects and during the year the sum
of $19,063.35 was expended. The
unexpended balance of $5,945.65
has been carried over into 1943
thereby eliminating any appropria-
tion for W. P. A. projects in 1943.
2. UNPAID BILLS
For the first time in the past
twenty years, all departments have
operated within the limits of their
respective appropriations and no
unpaid bills are outstanding for the
year 1942. It has given me much
satisfaction in attaining this goal
and it is my humble opinion that it
can be attributed principally to the
following reasons: first, the new
encumbrance system of purchasing
and accounting; second, a sufficient
amount appropriated for a Reserve
Fund; third, the cooperation of de-
partment heads and responsible
employees with the Accounting De-
partment, and fourth, the annual
audit of the accounts of the town
by the State Division of Accounts.
However, there are unpaid bills
of previous years and in the case
of the W. P. A. bills, the results
of the investigation by the Attorney
General and State Auditor's Offices
had to be awaited before final ac-
tion could be taken. These unpaid
W. P. A. bills were contracted in
1940 and part of the amount called
for in a special article in the 1943
annual town meeting warrant rep-
resents the total bill that were
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investigated by the Attorney Gen-
eral's office and approved for pay-
ment by the State Auditors after
consultation and agreement with
the Attorney General's office.
There is one other unpaid bill for
the Fire Alarm Division in the
amount of $110.00 which, I have
been informed, is for equipment
purchased in 1934 and which has
been and still is in use by this de-
partment. The present Supt. of
Fire Alarms took over this depart-
ment in December 1941 and states
that this equipment is an important
part of the fire alarm system.
In view of the fact that proper
affidavits have been filed with the
approved bills in accordance with
the provisions of the statute, I
would recommend that these bills
be paid.
3. ENCUxMBRANCE
SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING
This system, which was started
in November 1941, has now been in
operation for a full financial year
and has proven very successful.
Difficulties experienced in 1941 have
been overcome by making minor
changes and this system is now re-
ceiving the voluntary commenda-
tion of some of its most outspoken
critics when it was first introduced.
The fact that there were no out-
standing unpaid bills for 1942 at
the close of the year should be
sufficient proof that this system
was a good investment and has
proven its worth.
4. VICTORY TAX
DEDUCTIONS
Effective January 1, 1943, the
provisions of the 1942 Revenue Act
whereby a 5% deduction must be
made from the gross earnings of
all employees, including elected of-
ficials, after allowing certain cred-
its must be complied with. This, in
effect, means that a separate ac-
count must be kept with each in-
dividual who draws a pay check
from the town and quarterly re-
turns must be made to the Collector
of Internal Revenue showing such
deductions.
It was apparent that this would
necessarily create new records and
much additional detail work in or-
der to properly set up the books
and records to handle this operation.
The Finance Committee granted my
request for $125.00 to purchase
these records and have personnel
record sheets printed.
Inasmuch as the detail work in-
volved could not be handled by the
present personnel of the Account-
ing Department, the Board of Se-
lectmen were consulted, the pro-
cedure explained and they were re-
quested to furnish additional cleri-
cal help in this department. In
view of the decreased activities of
the W. P. A. and the probable shut-
down of all W. P. A. projects in
June 1943, the Board of Selectmen
assigned Miss Elsie V. Bardh, clerk
and certifying agent for W. P. A.
projects, to the Accounting Depart-
ment on December 7, 1942, with the
provision that she be paid one half
of the year from the W. P. A. ap-
propriation and the other half of
the year from the Accounting De-
partment appropriation. This, of
necessity, will increase the 1943
budget of the Accounting Depart-
ment.
5. PERSONNEL RECORDS
During the past year, many re-
quests for records of persons who
have been employed by the town in
past years have been made by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
and other investigating agencies of
the Federal Government. Up to the
present time, no centralized system
of personnel records have been kept
by the town and it can be readily
seen that the Accounting Depart-
ment or Treasury Department could
not furnish the required informa-
tion in many cases.
Effective January 1, 1943, a per-
sonnel record system will be set up
and kept by the Accounting De-
partment of all employees of record
as of that date and all department
heads will be required to furnish
these records for all future em-
ployees. The personnel record sheet
will be set up for a period of thirty
years or until 1971 and can be con-
tinued indefinitely. The setting up
and maintenance of this system is
in line with good business policy.
At the time of the writing of this
report, the subject of making de-
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ductions for income tax payments,
double victory tax deductions and
forced savings is being discussed
by the authorities in Washington
and if any of these deductions are
legislated, the personnel records
will be invaluable, not only for a
town record but for any record that
may be required by any branch of
the government at any time.
Balance sheets and detailed finan-
cial reports have been furnished to
various financial institutions, local
individuals and organizations and
the customary mid-year report of
appropriations, expenditures and
available balances was given to the
press. During the past year vital
information was furnished the Fed-
eral and State governments per-
taining to the National Defense
program.
In conclusion, I wish to thank
the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
the State Auditors, department
heads and individuals for their co-
operation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH QUIRK,
Town Accountant.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 50 of Chapter 41 of the
General Laws, I have verified the cash on hand, December 31, 1942, by
actual count and the cash in the banks was certified by reconciliation of
the outstanding checks with the books and bank statement. In ac-
cordance with the provisions of Section 53 of Chapter 41 of the General
Laws, I have verified the various Trust funds and special deposits as of
December 31, 1942, which are as follows:
GEORGE M. WILSON LIBRARY FUND:
United States Treasury Bond 3*4% 44/46
United States Defense Bonds 2V2 % Series G. No. 687758
United States Defense Bonds 2V2 % Series G. No. 687759
Saugus Trust Co. Savings Account
Lynn Institution for Savings Savings Account
$ 100.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
50.00
77.71
$2,227.71
BENJAMIN N. JOHNSON LIBRARY FUND:
United States Treasury Bond 3/8 % 46/49
Saugus Trust Co. Savings Account
$5,000.00
125.00
$5,125.00
SURPLUS WAR BONUS FUND
Saugus Trust Co. Savings Account $5,407.59
CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS:
Saugus Trust Co., Lynn Five Sents Savings Bank and Lynn
Institution for Savings Savings Accounts on Deposit
January 1, 1942 $94,982.68
Bequests deposited in 1942 6,414.00
Interest received from bank, 1942 1,701.33
$103,098.01
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DEDUCT:
State Audit adjustment 1.48
Interest on deposits paid town for care of lots
December 31, 1942 1,701.33
1,702.81
Deposits in Savings Accounts December 31, 1942 $101,395.20
A detailed account of individual deposits for perpetual care of lots
may be procured at the Treasurer's office, Town Hall, by persons desiring
same.
RALPH QUIRK, Town Accountant.
1942 RECEIPTS
GENERAL REVENUE
Taxes: Levy of 1942:
Real Estate $447,323.61
Personal Property 52,337.03
Polls 8,370.00
$508,030.64
Taxes: Prior Years:
Real Estate $132,580.47
Personal Property 3,167.57
Polls 590.00
136,338.04
From the Commonwealth:
Corporation Taxes $14,737.36
Income Tax 67,619.20
82,356.56
Lynn Watershed Tax: 782.28 782.28
Licenses and Permits:
Selectmen:
Bowling and Pool $ 28.00
Auctioneer and Grove 16.00
Victuallers 92.00
Hawkers and Peddlers 5.00
Liquor and Beer 9,059.00
Auto Dealers 25.00
Junk 5.00
Entertainment 370.00
Beano 8.00
All Other 4.00
9,612.00
Town Clerk:
Marriages $654.00
Mortgages 313.00
Discharge and Assignments 22.00
Certified Copies 48.50
Business Certificates 1.75
Gasoline 20.00
1,059.25
Fines and Forfeits:
Court Fines (1941) $406.00
Court Fines (1942) 721.80
1,127.80
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Grants and Gifts:
From Federal Government:
O.A.A.—Aid $36,989.40
O.A.A.—Administration 1,245.91
A.D.C.—Aid 2,507.50
A.D.C.—Administration 180.73
40,923.54
From the State:
Gasolene Tax $25,265.56
State Ward Tuition 1,187.18
Vocational Education 1,788.89
English Speaking Classes 90.00
28,331.63
From the County:
Dog License " $2,402.51 2,402.51
Tax Title Redemptions $44,130.32
Tax Title Sales 500.00
Tax Title Possession Sales 779.00
• 45,409.32
Total for General Revenue $856,373.57
COMMERCIAL REVENUE
Special Assessments:
Gypsy Moth:
Levy of 1942 . $473.38
Prior Years 149.18
$ 622.56
Sewers:
Unapportioned $ 882.86
Apportioned 4,050.68
Committed Interest 1,781.38
Paid in Advance 1,964.77
Committed Interest 18.44
8,698.13
Sidewalks
:
Prior Years $38.20 38.20
Privileges
:
Motor Vehicle Excise:
Levy of 1942 $26,592.14
Prior Years 2,884.02
29,476.16
Total for Special Assessments and
Privileges $38,835.05
COMMERCIAL REVENUE—DEPARTMENTAL
General Government
Treasury:
Releases—Tax Titles $ 209.00 $ 209.00
Collector:
Water Lien Releases and
Certificates $ 335.00
Releases 60.00
Tax Demands and Costs 1,085.85
1,480.85
Town Hall:
Rentals $56.00 56.00
Public Works:
Sale of junk $71.00 71.00
Total for General Government $1,816.83
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Protection of Persons and Property
$ 66.50
24.15
Police Department:
Revolver Permits $ 66.50
Fire Department:
Reimbursement for Oxygen $ 24.15
Building Inspector:
Building Permits $514.00
Signs over Sidewalks 13.00
Excavating 11.00
Sidewalk Pump 2.00
Sealer of Weights and Measures:
Sealing Fees $ 66.43
National Defense Committee:
Tin Salvage $250.83
Total for Protection of Persons
540.00
66.43
250.83
Health and Sanitation
Health Department:
Licenses and Permits $ 389.00
Dental Clinic Fees 126.75
Contagious Diseases 474.50
Subsidies for Cities and Towns 2,840.70
Plumbing Permits 271.50
$4,102.45
1,162.10
Sewer Department:
Sewer Rentals $1,162.10
$947.91
$5,264.55
Highways and Bridges
Chap. 90, Central Street:
1941 Contract No. 8093
From the County $ 27.55 $ 27.55
Chap.90, Hesper Street:
1941 Contract No. 8297
From the State 1,435.00
From the County 1,491.85
— 2,926.85
Chap. 90, Maintenance:
1942 Contract No. 8533
From the County 898.01 898.01
Total for Highways and Bridges $3,852.41
Charities and Soldiers' Benefits
Old Age Assistance:
From the State $30,501.63
From Cities and Towns 1,278.41
From State Meal Tax 479.56
$32,259.60
Aid to Dependent Children:
From the State $ 2,764.25 2,764.25
Temporary Aid:
From the State $ 2,633.60
From Cities and Towns 3,538.34
From Individuals 10.00
Infirmary:
Sale of Produce $ 285.00
6,181.94
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Use of Government Lime 13.79
Rent of Land for Rifle Range 1.00
Soldiers' Benefits:
State Aid $ 1,400.00
Military Aid 257.50
299.79
1,657.50
Total for Charities and Soldiers'
Benefits $43,163.08
Schools and Libraries
Schools:
Refunded 1941 Check $ 78.00
Tuition, Sale of Books, etc. 188.44
City of Boston Wards Tuition 506.10
$ 772.54
Library:
Book Fines $443.51 443.51
Total for Schools and Libraries $1,216.05
Recreation and Unclassified
W. P. A. Projects:
Sale of Car Rails $2,193.74
Sale of Recreation Supplies 35.25
$2,228.99
Insurance
:
Central Street Fence $ 13.80
Walnut Street Fence 62.34
76.14
Total for Recreation and Unclassified $2,305.13
Enterprise and Cemeteries
Water Department:
Water Rates
Water Liens
Water Liens added to Taxes
Recording Liens
$43,292.15
1,551.53
2,144.76
79.80
<2An r\£Q oa
Cemeteries:
Sale of Land $1,295.00
Care of Lots 1,591.40
Interment Fees 2,994.00
Foundations 632.00
Rent of House 300.00
Interest on Perpetual Care Fund 1,701.33
Q £1 9 7Q
Total for Enterprise and Cemeteries $55,581.97
Interest
On Property Taxes 1942
Property Taxes—Prior Years
Polls
Motor Vehicle Excise 1942
Motor Vehicle Excise —
Prior Years
Sewer Assessments
Tax Title Redemptions
Wilson Library Fund
$ 263.39
3,564.67
25.56
50.72
58.20
3.56
6,839.29
28.25
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Johnson Library Fund 78.13
Kimball Library Fund 111.64
Kimball Welfare Fund 169.42
Interest on Temporary Loans 17.84
$11,210.67
Excess Interest on Tax Titles
from State 2,311.56 2,311.56
Total for Interest $13,522.23
Agency and Trust
Cemetery Perpetual Care Bequests $6,414.00
Dog Licenses for County 3,180.10
Guarantee Deposits—Planning Board 44.00
Unclaimed Checks 452.43
Kimball Memorial Fountain 1,000.00
Refund—Met. Planning Division 2.25
$11,092.78
Total for Agency and Trust $11,092.78
Indebtedness
Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes $450,000.00 $450,000.00
Total for Indebtedness $450,000.00
Total Commercial Revenue $627,598.01
Total General and Commercial
Revenue $1,483,971.58
Departmental Refunds
Assessors $ 1.53
Police 2.64
Fire 42.00
O.A.A. Aid 967.82
A.D.C.—Aid 120.50
Public Welfare 146.00
Soldiers' Relief 24.00
State and Military Aid 40.00
Schools 6.05
Stadium Maintenance 33.60
Library .85
W.P.A. Projects 6.00
Water Main
—
Aberdeen and Saugus Ave. 23.10
Interest on Temporary Loans 5,431.25
$6,845.34
Total for Departmental Refunds $6,845.34A. \J l^CLL X.\JL
Transfers
Reserve Fund $10,000.00
Selectmen $ 1.50
O.A.A.—Aid 1,442.32
Infirmary 1,700.00
Library 2,402.51
Cemetery 1,763.46
Sewer Loans 7,981.14
$15,290.93
Total for Transfers
funds and Transfers
$25,290.93± \J KjCk i J. VJ 1
Total Receipts, Re $1,516,107.85
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Cash on Hand, January 1, 1942 38,358.10
Total $1,554,465.95
1942 EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Finance Committee:
Personal Services:
Secretary $300.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 99.75
Telephone 27.03
Supplies 1.19
Dues 10.00
Stationery and Postage 2.03
$ 440.00
anning Board:
Personal Services:
Secretary $150.00
Engineer 250.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 28.50
Stationery and Postage 3.01
Materials and Supplies 12.35
Stenographer Services 2.00
445.86
Board of Appeals:
Personal Services:
Secretary $250.00 250.00
Selectmen:
Personal Services:
Chairman $500.00
Other Members (2) 700.00
Secretary 258.02
Collector of License Fees 100.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 275.50
Stationery and Postage 14.00
Office Supplies 20.33
Telephone 226.71
Office Equipment 10.50
Dues 6.00
Transportation 52.80
Examination—Merrithew 10.00
Legion Bldg. L. W. cut-out 24.75
Janitor—H. S. Town Meeting 2.00
Posting Warrants 8.00
2,208.61
Accounting Department:
Personal Services:
Town Accountant $2,800.00
Assistant 1,826.36
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 216.00
Stationery and Postage 33.99
Office Supplies 112.22
Telephone 92.68
Dues 12.00
Subscription 4.00
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Binding 2.75
5,100.00
108.27
New Accounting System:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Supplies $65.77
Equipment 42.50
Treasury Department:
Personal Services:
Treasurer $ 750.00
Clerks 3,548.37
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 49.75
Stationery and Postage 202.48
Office Supplies 183.14
Telephone 111.57
Bond 243.00
Insurance 106.06
5,194.37
Registration of Town Notes:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses
:
23 Notes at $2.00 46.00
Expenses for Foreclosure of Tax Titles:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Plans $ 32.00
Entry Fees 300.00
Recording Fees 211.25
Legal Fees 1,727.75
Postage 47.31
2,318.31
Tax Collector:
Personal Services:
Collector $2,500.00
Clerks 4,150.30
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 352.50
Stationery and Postage 512.56
Office Supplies 123.96
Telephone 94.64
Bonds 530.00
Insurance 30.00
Dues 2.00
Assessors:
Personal Services:
Chairman of Board $ 600.00
Other Members (2) 1,000.00
Clerks 5,011.95
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 71.75
Stationery and Postage 72.00
Office Supplies 140.19
Telephone 81.36
Transportation 150.00
Deputies 640.00
Searching Records 252.21
8,295.96
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Binding 13.50
Equipment and Repairs 96.28
Subscription 10.00
Typewriter Rental 10.50
Land Court Fees 1.50
Law Department:
Personal Services:
Town Counsel $1,000.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 15.25
Stationery and Postage 5.00
Telephone 11.69
Supplies 33.13
Court Appearances 662.30
Examine Title 25.00
Recording Fees 18.88
Examination—Haggett 10.00
Witness Fees 17.00
Judgements and Settlements:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Georgena Joy $614.05
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. 12.52
Town Clerk:
Personal Services:
Town Clerk $500.00
Clerk 308.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 83.25
Stationery and Postage 10.00
Office Supplies 33.06
Telephone 46.65
Dues 3.00
Bonds 7.50
Binding 5.25
Election and Registration:
Personal Services:
Board of Registrars (3) $ 450.00
Secretary (1) 200.00
Deputy Registrar 1,124.78
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 1,360.05
Stationery and Postage 53.70
Supplies 157.59
Precinct Officers 1,576.00
Police 222.00
Election Inspectors 110.00
Janitors 173.00
Deputy Registrars 500.00
Rent 35.00
Warrants 120.00
Booths and Equipment 70.09
Binding 3.25
Recount 72.00
Extra Clerical 30.00
8,151.24
1,798.25
626.57
996.71
6,257.46
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Town Hall:
Personal Services:
Custodians $3,276.00
Relief Custodians 126.00
Other Expenses:
Fuel 898.18
Light 586.52
Materials and Supplies 246.99
Equipment and Repairs 592.51
Water 18.45
Repairs & Alterations in Town Hall:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
New Radiators 150.00
Exit Lights 118.23
Painting and Plastering 265.00
5,744.65
Public Works:
Personal Services:
Superintendent $1,248.01
Assistant Superintendent 362.28
Clerks 3,175.52
Other Expenses:
Stationery and Postage 37.46
Office Supplies 101.48
Telephones 125.46
Fuel 48.91
Registration of M. V. 2.00
Engineering:
Personal Services:
Town Engineer $2,131.40
Assistant Engineer 1,709.80
Other Expenses:
Materials and Supplies 92.34
Equipment and Repairs 37.68
Gas and Oil 26.78
Registration of M. V. 2.00
533.23
$5,101.12
$4,000.00
Total for General Government $58,185.31
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department:
Personal Services:
Chief $ 2,801.25
Officers and-Patrolmen 28,489.75
Special Police 441.00
Matron 100.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising $ 73.40
Stationery and Postage 27.00
Materials and Supplies 224.50
Telephones and Teletype 1,862.11
Equipment for Men 44.19
Equipment and Repairs 375.45
Gas and Oil 653.75
Luncheons for Prisoners 19.49
Laundry 7.00
Medical Care 4.58
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Binding 6.50
Revolver League 2.50
Radio Maintenance 25.00
$3^ 1 ^7 M
Two-Way Radio:
ipOOyXO i »^r (
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses: .
Generators — Two-Way Radio $152.15 $152.15
Fire and Police Bldg. Maintenance
Personal Services:
Custodian $1,638.00
Relief Custodian
Other Expenses:
Fuel 831.43
Light 610.68
Repairs 30.90
Supplies 5.52
Water 72.75
9 1 on OQO jJ.\jU *£jO
Town Constable:
Personal Services:
Constable $100.00 100.00
Other Expenses:
None
Fire Department:
Personal Services:
Chief 2\ 1,002.42
Officers and Firemen 33,146.67
Call Firemen 1,956.25
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 43.50
Stationery and Postage 11.63
Telephones 159.20
Equipment and Repairs 1,286.52
Gas and Oil 334.27
Station Supplies 596.64
Equipment for Men 342.09
Laundry 73.36
Chemicals and Oxygen 146.99
Medical Care 195.16
Use of Bells 50.00
Services at Fires 18.00
Hose 833.00
Septic Tank Repairs 116.20
AO 311 90*±v,o ±±.VVJ
Fire Alarm Division:
Personal Services:
Superintendent $500.00
Labor 199.00 *
Other Expenses:
Materials and Supplies 22.07
Equipment and Repairs 556.89
Telephone 9.72
New Batteries 427.50
1 715 18
Forest Fires:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Services at Fires $ 23.70
Equipment and Repairs 148.18
171 «S
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Building Inspection:
Personal Services:
Superintendent $1,500.00
Other Expenses:
Office Supplies 10.98
Telephone 30.14
Transportation 39.13
Printing and Advertising 19.75
1,600.00
1,800.00
Sealer of Weights and Measures:
Personal Services:
Sealer $1,800.00
Other Expenses:
None
Gypsy Moth:
Personal Services:
Superintendent $1,577.54
Labor 1,850.36
Other Expenses:
Truck Hire 432.00
Materials and Supplies 2.50
Gas and Oil 53.75
Garage Rent 96.00
Equipment Repairs 64.38
Insecticide 130.16
Tree Warden:
Personal Services:
Tree Warden $144.00
Labor 88.00
Other Expenses:
Truck Hire 245.50
Telephone 40.91
Materials and Supplies 24.00
Equipment and Repairs 46.50
Gas and Oil 79.90
Shrubs and Trees 97.50
Elm Leaf Beetle:
Labor 183.00
Supplies 163.00
Truck Hire 60.00
Public Safety Committee:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Subscription and Dues $55.94
Materials and Supplies 2.60
Signs 3.00
4,206.69
1,172.31
61.54
Harbormaster:
Personal Services:
Harbormaster $150.00 150.00
Other Expenses:
None
National Defense Committee:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Administration $ 157.20
Air Raid Warning System 1,078.41
Report Center 1,519.60
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A.R.P. School Expenses 37.94
Blackout Expenses 386.97
Wardens Equipment 422.96
Aux. Police Equipment 162.25
Aux. Firemen's Equipment 300.46
Fire Fighting Equipment - 1,613.98
Medical Supplies and Equip. 2,444.13
Canteen Supplies & Equip. 137.33
Gas & Chem. Decontamination 2.50
Rescue & Wrecking Equipment 328.63
Salvage Expenses
Identification Expenses 361.00
Sand 250.00
Drivers Corps Equipment 17.50
9,220.86
ationing Board:
Personal Services:
Clerical $ 70.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 31.00
Supplies and Equipment 324.17
Telephone 40.80
463.27
Total for Protection of Persons
and Property — $99,472.53
Health and Sanitation
Health Department:
Personal Services:
Chairman $ 450.00
Other Members (2) 900.00
Clerk 1,529.53
Food Inspector (to Oct.) 1,720.00
Health Nurse 1,634.53
Plumbing Inspector 2,080.00
Relief Plumbing Inspector 80.00
Health Agent (from Oct.) 160.91
Other Expenses:
Use of Cars 369.20
Gas and Oil 133.07
Printing and Advertising 146.25
Stationery and Postage 105.82
Telephones 155.23
Materials and Supplies 506.96
Equipment and Repairs 671.77
T. B. Board and Care 4,356.60
Medicine and Medical Care 894.97
Anti-Rabic Treatment 16.15
Milk Analysis 69.00
Bury Dead Cats and Dogs 250.00
Dental Clinic 400.00
<R1fi fi^Q QQ
<p X\Jf\J£/V •i7\7
Vital Statistics:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Births $ 3.00
Deaths 51.50
^A ^0
Collection of Garbage:
w±.o\j
Disposal Contract $3,500.00 3.500.00
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Mosquito Control:
Commonwealth of Mass. $850.00
Sewer Construction:
Materials $83.96
Sewer Department Maintenance:
Personal Services:
Collector of Assessments $ 100.00
Asst. Superintendent 1,886.31
Labor 932.50
Other Expenses:
Stationery and Postage 27.75
Telephone 11.49
Fuel 502.34
Light and Power 1,528.92
Materials and Supplies 218.73
Registration and Truck Repairs 41.83
Water 10.00
Sewer Connection—Legion Bldg.
Total for Health and Sanitation
850.00
83.96
5,259.87
70.00
$32,098.32
Highways and Bridges
Highways
:
Personal Services: - r r.
Labor /**LK'y
Other Expensesj__fiXi~^V
Printing and i^^tfs'ing'
Telephone
Office Supplies
Fuel
Light
Equipment and Repairs
Gas and Oil
Sand, "Gravel and Stone
Pipe and Cement
Bitumols
Lumber
Hardware and Paint
Water
Signs
Equipment Rental
Freight and Express
Calcium Chloride
Films and Photos
Registration of M. V.
Storage
Removal of Ashes:
Personal Services:
Labor
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising
Repairs
Gas and Oil
Registration of M. V.
Bull-dozer Rental
Signs
Snow and Ice:
Personal Services:
Labor
$10,557.07 s
5.25
149.00
12.44
180.65
44.21
2,062.11
1,252.99
963.60
61.62
1,246.59 /-
62.49
81.01
5.00
18.60
68.00
4.47
29.00
11.19
22.00
50.00
$5,182.56
7.00
194.46
230.88
2.00
25.00
8.10
$3,505.67
16,887.29 .*
5,650.00
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Other Expenses:
Equipment and Repairs 2,824.86
Gas and Oil 221.72
Sand and Salt 1,026.85
Luncheons 56.27
Equipment Rental 84.38
Light and Fuel 200.75
Snow Fences 79.50
8,000.00
Street Lighting:
Town Streets $14,415.17
Salem Turnpike 681.00
Broadway and Spring Street 12.03
15,108.20
Street Lighting—Unpaid Bills:
Town Streets $324.11 324.11
Highway Surface Treatment:
Bitumols $1,329.10
Sand and Stone 698.58
Lumber 1.50
2,029.18
Chapter 90, Hesper Street:
(1941 Contract No. 8297)
Personal Services:
Labor $2,432.80
Other Expenses:
Equipment Rentals 90.00
Sand, Stone and Gravel 181.65
Lumber and Cement 92.33
Bitumols 139.22
Equipment and Repairs 35.65
Loam and Grass Seed 60.05
Chapter 90, Central Street
(1941 Contract No. 8093)
Personal Services:
Labor $105.81
Other Expenses:
Sand, Stone and Gravel 4.40
Chapter 90, Maintenance:
(1942 Contract No. 8533):
Personal Services:
Labor $1,291.59
Other Expenses:
Bitumols 993.11
Equipment Rental 80.00
Sand, Stone and Gravel 591.23
md Machinery Account:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Repairs $174.27
Gas and Oil 170.79
Fuel 10.45
Material .75
3,031.70
110.21
2,955.93
356.26
Purchase Air Compressor:
Tractors, Inc. $1,700.00 1,700.00
Land Damages—Hesper Street
Thomas Morse $2,100.00 2,100.00
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Surface Drain—Lawndale Avenue:
Personal Services:
Labor $135.70
Other Expenses:
Gravel 8.10
Pipe and Cement 24.40
168.20
Total for Highways and Bridges $52,771.08
Charities and Soldiers' Benefits
Old Age Assistance Recoveries: $525.82 $ 525.82
Old Age Assistance—Aid:
Cash $77,454.12
Medicine and Medical Care 915.03
Burials 200.00
Cities and Towns 2,609.52
81,178.67
Old Age Assistance—Administration:
Personal Services:
Bureau (3) $ 300.00
Social Worker 1,787.33
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 15.50
Stationery and Postage 66.75
Office Supplies 33.79
Telephone 23.66
Use of Car 165.28
Aid to Dependent Children—Aid:
Cash $7,449.34
Aid to Dependent Children—Administration:
Personal Services:
Social Worker $198.00
Clerks 283.00
Other Expenses:
Supplies 7.00
Public Welfare—Temporary Aid:
Personal Services:
Chairman of Board $ 450.00
Other Members (2) 750.00
Social Worker 1,524.00
Clerks 1,979.73
Other Expenses:
Cash 5,079.50
Use of Car 162.42
Printing and Advertising 2.25
Stationery and Postage 42.25
Office Supplies and Equipment 104.89
Telephones 99.05
Groceries 1,401.40
Medicine and Medical Care 722.76
Clothing 42.68
Fuel 753.71
Board and Care 1,981.25
Cities and Towns 9,591.60
Other Institutions 1,253.62
Burials 479.00
Insurance 5.34
2,392.31
7,449.34
488.00
26,425.45
Public Welfare—Unpaid Bills: $138.28 138.28
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Infirmary:
Personal Services:
Superintendent $1,150.00
Labor 378.90
Other Expenses:
Telephone 48.65
Groceries 1,197.31
Clothing and Dry Goods 141.53
Fuel and Light 571.17
Medicine and Medical Care 14.54
Grain and Feed 619.99
Equipment and Repairs 185.79
Gas and Oil 84.63
Insurance and Registration 76.10
Laundry 5.00
Materials and Supplies 151.14
Water 50.00
Shoeing Horses 13.75
r*,UOO.*Jv
Soldiers' Relief:
Personal Services:
Director $ 900.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising
Stationery and Postage 15.00
Office Supplies 38.69
Telephone 48.20
Cash 8,285.00
Groceries 55.95
Fuel 689.85
Medicine and Medical Care 1,077.93
Clothing 81.03
Transportation 200.00
Binding 7.50
Dues 2.00
11 d01 15
_L X y *± \J J- • -L tj
State and Military Aid:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Cash $2,020.00 2,020.00
Total for Charities and Soldiers'
Benefits $136 707 5^--"" «pJ.O\Jj 1 VJ t »fJ Ct
Education and Libraries
Schools:
Personal Services:
Superintendent % 4,272.90
Teachers 179,390.35
Janitors 16,796.35
Nurses 2,776.50
Attendance Officer 15.00
Clerks 2,861.03
Matron 378.80
Physicians 1,210.00
Band Director 1,286.58
Americaization Class 211.22
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 324.31
Stationery and Postage 91.50
Telephones 692.38
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Fuel 11,714.05
Light
.
1,841.89
Books 4,821.17
Supplies 9,569.87
Furniture and Equipment 1,876.81
Tuition 142.26
Transportation of Pupils 7,312.12
Freight and Express 292.30
Diplomas 2.77
Support of Truants 107.43
Census 83.38
Water 683.57
Clean Cesspools 90.00
Special Police 42.50
Defense 62.90
Band 469.99
Materials 92.26
Care of Grounds 340.68
$249,856.87
School Repairs:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Plumbing $ 445.24
Carpentry and Painting 1,870.95
Masonry 309.58
Electrical 415.32
Materials and Supplies 2,089.16
Trade School Tuition:
City of Beverly $ 101.25
City of Boston 607.56
City of Everett 935.40
City of Lynn 417.45
City of Somerville 76.92
City of Medford 10.00
City of Maiden 4.20
Stadium Maintenance:
Personal Services:
Labor $ 271.08
Other Expenses:
Light and Fuel 63.26
Repairs 282.43
Materials 9.96
5,130.25
2,152.78
626.73
High School Band Maintenance:
Instrument Repairs $ 12.83 12.83
Purchase Land Adjacent Emerson School:
Part of Lot A106, Plan 2015 $700.00 700.00
Library:
Personal Services:
Librarian $1,626.00
Assistant 1,246.60
General Assistants 2,659.79
Janitors 415.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 2.00
Stationery and Postage 25.07
Telephone 92.81
Fuel 225.17
Light 230.84
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Water 10.00
Rent 156.00
Books 2,085.18
Periodicals 143.23
Binding 122.15
Cartage of Books 52.85
Materials and Supplies 327.92
Repairs 219.54
Equipment 112.00
9,752.15
Income—Wilson Fund:
Books $ 48.53 48.53
Income—Johnson Fund:
Books 347.38 347.38
Income—Kimball Fund:
Books 47.92 47.92
Total for Education and Libraries $268,675.44
Recreation and Unclassified
Playgrounds
:
Personal Services:
Labor and Instructors $ 687.12
Other Expenses:
Materials and Supplies 324.40
Light 13.39
Fuel 13.98
Lumber 34.09
Gravel 67.13
Equipment Rental 95.00
Water 2.50
$1,237.61
W. P. A. Projects:
Personal Services:
Clerk $1,281.80
Certifying Agent 800.20
Labor 1,436.00
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 45.25
Stationery and Postage 18.00
Office Supplies 126.59
Telephones 168.75
Materials and Supplies 1,143.48
Equipment and Repairs 3,180.24
Safety Devices and Medicine 17.43
Manhole Covers and Frames 773.14
Hardware and Paint 757.88
Light and Fuel 392.48
Rent 610.00
Brick, Cement and Lime 793.48
Lumber 283.10
Gas and Oil 1,912.98
Sand, Stone and Gravel 2,615.29
Storage 100.00
Commissary 129.33
Pipe and Fittings 541.80
Equipment Rental 258.50
Bitumols 959.73
Land Damages 403.50
Transportation 225.80
Coordinator's Expense 85.60
19,060.35
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'. P. A. Water Extensions:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Pipe and Fittings $ 46.20
Materials and Supplies 19.56
Repairs 233.11
Salt Hay 25.43
Gravel 12.60
Gas and Oil 109.59
Fuel 14.41
460.90
W. P. A. Water Main—Aberdeen and Saugus Aves.
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Materials and Supplies $ 173.26
Hydrants and Gates 580.84
Express 11.44
Pipe 2,318.85
Pensions:
Fire Department:
Lucy Mathewson $ 780.00
Georgena Joy 520.00
Police Department:
Roland L. Mansfield 1.300.00
Mrs. Peter Flaherty 520.00
Veterans
:
Edgar H. MacDougall 800.00
John J. McLaughlin 1,040.00
Ernest A. Merrithew 280.94
5,240.94
Memorial Day Exercises:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Printing $ 14.75
Bands 150.00
Flowers 183.00
Luncheons 30.00
Flags 42.00
Quartette 30.00
Transportation 30.00
Amplifying 35.00
K14 7K
Print and Distribute Town Reports:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Printing
Distributing
$906.20
125.00
Insurance:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Fire (Schedule) $5,042.70
War Damage (Schedule) 1,479.70
Auto Fire 197.89
Auto Liab. and Prop. Damage 1,189.28
Compensation and Liability 2,339.89
1,031.20
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Boilers 8.67
10,258.13
799.50
8,756.80
9,791.03
Planning Board—Guarantee Deposits:
Printing and Advertising $ 97.00 97.00
Total for Recreation and
Unclassified $60,332.60
Enterprise and Cemeteries
Water Purchase:
City of Lynn $19,616.53
Met. District Commission 7.20
City of Melrose 1,334.44
Tax Title Validity:
Legal Fees $ 799.50
Tuberculosis Hospital Assessment:
County of Essex 8,756.80
Contributory Retirement Fund:
Pensions $8,855.00
Interest Deficiency 536.03
Administration 400.00
Water Purchase—Unpaid Bills:
City of Lynn $2,124.06
Water Maintenance:
Personal Services:
Collector of Water Rates $ 300.00
Labor 10,499.38
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 143.00
Stationery and Postage 253.80
Telephones 294.64
Pipe and Fittings 1,851.74
Equipment and Repairs 2,183.19
Fuel 326.16
Power and Light 829.23
Material and Supplies 253.45
Meters and Fittings 658.67
Gas and Oil 873.89
Cement and Gravel 32.18
Luncheons 28.25
Lumber 19.95
Freight 21.15
Recording Liens 90.00
Water 15.00
Registration of M. V. 16.00
Anti-freeze 30.50
Storage Rent 60.00
Paint Standpipe 75.00
$20,958.17
2,124.06
18,855.18
Water Extensions:
Personal Services:
Labor $ 421.98
Other Expenses:
Pipe and Fittings 72.02
Equipment and Repairs 6.00
Hydrants, Gates and Meters:
Personal Services:
None
500.00
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1,000.00
2,500.00
2,666.93
Purchase Two Booster Pumps for Walden
Ave. and Great Woods Road:
2 Pumps $ 603.37 603.37
Cemetery:
Personal Services:
Other Expenses:
Hydrants, Gates and Meters 1,000.00
Water Services:
Personal Services:
Labor 1,296.47
Other Expenses:
Pipe and Fittings 1,069.05
Supplies 134.48
Purchase Chlorination Unit:
Chlorinator $ 697.00
Pipe 1,051.94
Valves 611.09
Materials and Supplies 306.90
Superintendent $2,500.00
Clerk 561.25
Labor 8,680.54
Other Expenses:
Printing and Advertising 20.00
Stationery and Postage 65.27
Telephone 89.80
Materials and Supplies 306.62
Fuel and Light 70.05
Trees and Shrubs 105.00
Equipment and Repairs 604.08
Gas and Oil 389.88
Sod and Loam 149.00
Bond and Insurance 24.42
Water 10.00
Subscription 10.00
Registration of M. V. 4.00
Purchase Cemetery Land:
Personal Services:
None
Other Expenses:
Water Installation 216.10
13,589.91
216.10
Total for Enterprise and Cemeteries $63,013.72
Interest and Maturing Debt
Maturities:
School Loans $ 12,500.00
Water Loans 9,000.00
Relief Loans 7,000.00
Fire and Police Bldg. Loan 5,000.00
Sewer Loan 18,000.00
Tax Title Loans 45,746.82
Temporary Loans 500,000.00
Interest and Discount:
On School Loans 425.00
On Water Loans 112.50
On Relief Loans 265.00
On Fire and Police Bldg. Loan 1,462.50
On Sewer Loans 17,476.25
$597,246.82
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On Tax Title Loans 2,379.95
On Temporary Loans 3,034.13
25,155.33
Total for Interest and Maturing
Debt $622,402.15
Agency and Trust
County:
County Tax $25,508.82
Dog Licenses to County 3,180.10
State Tax and Assessments:
State Tax 39,150.00
Audit Municipal Accounts 2,579.16
Charles River Basin Loan 1,375.37
Met. Parks Loan Sinking Fund 3,994.47
Met. Parks Loan Sinking Fund
No. 2 589.96
Met. Parks, Nantasket Maint. 313.09
Smoke Inspection 172.14
$28,688.92
48,174.19
Bequests:
Perpetual Care for Deposits $6,414.00 6,414.00
Total for Agency and Trust $83,277.11
Refunds
Property Taxes:
1940 Real Estate $ 35.96
1941 Real Estate 1,125.03
1942 Real Estate 1,238.40
$2,399.39
Polls:
1941 2.00
1942 4.00
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes:
1941 $ 80.85
1942 180.93
Apportioned Sewer Assessments:
1941 Assessment 20.39
1941 Committed Interest 13.89
6.00
261.78
34.28
Water Rates:
December 1937 $ 5.83
June 1938 5.00
December 1938 1.97
June 1939 10.92
December 1939 35.32
June 1940 15.00
December 1941 24.57
June 1942 7.98
Miscellaneous
:
Tax Title Redemptions $ 50.56
1942 Liquor Licenses 650.00
1942 Victuallers License 2.00
1941 Beano License 3.00
1941 Ice Cream Permits 1.50
106.59
Interest on 1941 Poll Tax .07
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Demand on 1941 Poll Tax .35
Total Rpfnnrte <cq c;i K KOA V/vCil i.VCX UllUiJ <pO } XO.Olu
Transfers
From Reserve Fund:
To Finance Committee $ 60.00
Accounting Department 125.00
Judgements and Settlements 426.57
Repairs in Town Hall 1,216.12
Tree Warden 50.00
National Defense Committee 3,050.00
Rationing Board 450.00
Ashes 150.00
Street Lighting 108.20
Infirmary 200.00
Schoolhouse Repairs 450.00
Library 150.00
Pensions 280.94
Memorial Day 75.00
Insurance 1,500.00
Water Purchase 1,458.17
Cemetery 250.00
$10,000.00
From Other Sources:
To Surplus Revenue $ 1.50
0. A. A. Recoveries 1,442.32
Infirmary Addition 1,700.00
Reimbursement for Dog
Licenses 2,402.51
Income from Perpetual Care
Fund 1,763.46
Reserve for Payments of
Sewer Loans 7,981.14
15,290.93
Total for Transfers
Total Cash Expenditures and
«9f; oqa QS
Transfers $1,505,742.23
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1942 48,723.72
$1,554,465.95
Recapitulation of Receipts and Expenditures
Cash Balance, January 1, 1942 $ 38,358.10
Receipts:
General Revenue $856,373.57
Commercial Revenue 627,598.01
Refunds 6,845.34
1,490,816.92
Transfers 25,290.93
Total Receipts, Refunds and
Transfers $1,554,465.95
Expenditures
:
General Government $ 58,185.31
Protection of Persons and
Property 99,472.53
Health and Sanitation 32,098.32
Highways and Bridges 52,771.08
Charities, Soldiers Benefits
and W.P.A. Projects 136,707.52
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Education and Libraries 268,675.44
Enterprise and Cemeteries 63,013.72
Recreation and Unclassified 60,332.60
Interest and Maturing Debt 622,402.15
Agency and Trust 83,277.11
Refunds 3,515.52
$1,480,451.30
Transfers 25,290.93
Total Expenditures, Refunds
and Transfers $1,505,742.23
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1942 $ 48,723.72
Detailed List of W. P. A. Expenditures
by Projects
Project: Expended
Office
. $ 1,613.70
Certifying Officer 938.25
Sidewalks 2,934.73
W. P. A. Water Jobs 945.65
Sewers 6,509.43
Car Rails 2,314.36
Anawan Ave. and Bond Place Drains 798.25
Gypsy Moths 679.95
Commissary 1,224.98
Engineering 159.92
Recreation 506.89
Sewing Supplement 13.74
Building Inspectors Records 35.50
Federal Music 35.00
Nicholson Water Damage 350.00
Total from General Appropriation $19,060.35
W.P.A. Water Extensions (Special Article) 460.90
Water Main Aberdeen and Saugus Avenues
(Special Article) 3,084.39
$22,605.64
Outstanding Bonds and Notes, Dec. 31, 1942
1938 Municipal Relief Loan Notes, Issued under Chapter 58,
Acts of 1938, November 15, 1938
Payable at National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
Nos. 592-593. Due November 15, 1943, at 2% per cent $2,000.00
No. 594. Due November 15, 1944, at 2 x/4 per cent 1,000.00
No. 595. Due November 15, 1945, at 2% per cent 1,000.00
No. 596. Due November 15, 1946, at 2& per cent 1,000.00
No. 597. Due November 15, 1947, at 2^4 per cent 1,000.00
No. 598. Due November 15, 1948, at 2 1A per cent 1,000.00
$7,000.00
Table of Town Debt, December 31, 1942, showing Annual Payments of Principals to be Raised — 1943 to 1968 Inclusive Compiled by Ralph Quirk, Town Accountant.
Title of Loan
Relief Loan of November 15, 1938
Five & l'olice Blclg. Loan of Dec. 1
Sewer Loan of May 1, 1938
Sewer Loan of Septembev 1, 1938
2!4%
1934 !'.',(
2%%
2%:;
$1,000.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
12,000.00
$1,000.00
3,000.110
6,000.00
12,000.00
$1,000.00
3,000.0(1
6,000.00
12,000.00
$1,000.0!)
3,000.00
6,000.00
13,0011.00
$3.001
0.000. 00
12,000.00
..;, .mi $3,000.00
6,000.00 5,000.00
12,000.00 12,000.00
$20,000.00 1 $20,000.00
5,000.0
12,000.0
$3,000.00
5,000.00
I'!, OOO. 00
v3.000.hO
.-,.000,00
13,000. no
Table of Town Debt, December 31, 1942, showing- Annual Payments of Interest to Be Paid — 1943 to 1968 Inclusive
Title of Loan Rate
2K%
1034 3i.i c3
Due in
1943
Due in
1944
Due in
1945
Due in
1946
Due in
1947
Due in
1948
Due in
1949
Due in
1950
Due in
1951
Due in
1952
Due in
1953 1954 1955
Due in
1956
Due in
1957
Due in
1958
Due in
1959
Due in
1960
Due in
1961
Due in
1962
Due in
1963
Due in
1964
Due in
1965
Due in
1966
Due in
1967
Due in
1968 Totals
Relief Loan of November 16, 1938
Fire & Police Bldg. Loan of Dec. 1 1,300.00
2,997.60
8,652.60
1,137.50
2,832.50
8,222.60
976.00
2,667.50
7,892.50
877.60
2,602.50
7,662.50
780.00
2,337.50
7,232.50
682.60
2,172.50
6,902.60
$585.00
2,007.60
6,572.50
$487. SO
1,856.25
6,242.50
$390.00
1,718.75
6,912.50
$292.50
1,581.25
5,582.60
$195.oo
1,443.75
6,252.60
$97.50
1,306.25
4,922.50
$1,168.75
4,592.50
$1,031.25
4,262.50
$89 7',
3,932.50
$750.25
3,602.50
$018.73
3,272.50
$481.25
2,942.60
$343.75
2,612.60
$206.25
2,282.50
$2,488.75
$(',8.75
1,952.60
7,800.00
3o.992.3o
115,115.00Sewer Loan of September 1, 1938 2%% •1 033 .0 31.292.30 $962.50 $632.50 $302.50
$13,007.50 $12,306.00 $11,625.00 11,010.00 $10,395.00 $9,780.00 $9,165.00 $8,586.25 $8,021.25 $7,456.25 $6,891.25 $6,326.25 $5,761.25
$5,293.75 $4,826.25 $4,358.75 $3,891.25 $3,423.75 $2,956.25 $2,021.25 $1,622.50 $1,292.50 $962.50 $302.50 $632.50 $154,402.50
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1934 Fire and Police Station Loan Bonds, Issued December 1, 1934
Payable at National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
The following Bonds are registered and payable to the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts: Nos. 41 to 56 inclusive, and Nos. 59 to 62 inclusive.
Nos. 41-45. Due December 1, 1943, at 3^4 per cent $5,000.00
Nos. 46-50. Due December 1, 1944, at 3& per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 51-53. Due December 1, 1945, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 54-56. Due December 1, 1946, at S lA per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 57-59. Due December 1, 1947, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 60-62. Due December 1, 1948, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 63-65. Due December 1, 1949, at 3^4 per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 66-68. Due December 1, 1950, at 3 x/4 per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 69-71. Due December 1, 1951, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 72-74. Due December 1, 1952, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 75-77. Due December 1, 1953, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
Nos. 78-80. Due December 1, 1954, at 3% per cent 3,000.00
$40,000.00
1938 Sewer Loan Bonds, Issued May 1, 1938
(W.P.A. Project No. 16218—Saugus, Mass.)
Payable at National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
Nos. 25-30. Due May 1, 1943, at 2% per cent $6,000.00
Nos. 31-36. Due May 1, 1944, at 2% per cent 6,000.00
Nos. 37-42. Due May 1, 1945, at 2% per cent 6,000.00
Nos. 43-48. Due May 1, 1946, at 2% per cent 6,000.00
Nos. 49-54. Due May 1, 1947, at 2% per cent - 6,000.00
Nos. 55-60. Due May 1, 1948, at 2% per cent 6,000.00
Nos. 61-66. Due May 1, 1949, at 2% per cent 6,000.00
Nos. 67-71. Due May 1, 1950, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 72-76. Due May 1, 1951, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 77-81. Due May 1, 1952, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 82-86. Due May 1, 1953, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 87-91. Due May 1, 1954, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 92-96. Due May 1, 1955, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 97-101. Due May 1, 1956, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 102-106. Due May 1, 1957, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 107-111. Due May 1, 1958, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 112-116. Due May 1, 1959, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 117-121. Due May 1, 1960, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 122-126. Due May 1, 1961, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 127-131. Due May 1, 1962, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
Nos. 132-136. Due May 1, 1963, at 2% per cent 5,000.00
$112,000.00
1938 Sewer Loan Bonds Issued September 1, 1938
(P.W.A. Docket No. 1422-F)
Payable at National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
Nos. 49-60. Due September 1, 1943, at 2% per cent $12,000.00
Registered and Payable to Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Nos. 61-72. Due September 1, 1944, at 2% per cent 12,000.00
Nos. 73-84. Due September 1, 1945, at 2% per cent 12,000.00
Nos. 85-96. Due September 1, 1946, at 2% per cent 12,000.00
Nos. 97-108. Due September 1, 1947, at 2% per cent L2,000.00
Nos. 109-120. Due September 1, 1948, at 2% per cent L2,000.00
Nos. 121-132. Due September 1, 1949, at 2% per <<'nt 12,000.00
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Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Nos.
Payable at
133-144. Due
145-156.
157-168.
169-180.
181-192.
193-204.
205-216.
217-228.
229-240.
241-252.
253-264.
265-276.
277-288.
289-300.
301-312.
313-324.
325-336.
337-348.
349-359.
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
Due
National Shawmut
September 1, 1950,
September 1, 1951,
September 1, 1952,
September 1, 1953,
September 1, 1954,
September 1, 1955,
September 1, 1956,
September 1, 1957,
September 1, 1958,
September 1, 1959,
September 1, 1960,
September 1, 1961,
September 1, 1962,
September 1, 1963,
September 1, 1964,
September 1, 1965,
September 1, 1966,
September 1, 1967,
September 1, 1968,
Bank of Boston, Mass.
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 12,000.00
at 2% per cent 11,000.00
$311,000.00
Tax Title Notes
Payable to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
No. 706. Due October 16, 1943 at 1 per cent $75,000.00
No. 708. Due October 31, 1943 at 1 per cent „ 52,000.00
No. 709. Due November 18, 1943 at 1 per cent 50,000.00
No. 711. Due December 4, 1943 at 1 per cent „ 25,000.00
No. 701. Due December 1, 1943 at 1 per cent 50,000.00
$252,000.00
Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Nos. 698-701 inc. National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
$25,000. each @ .69% 350 days discounted $100,000.00
Dated June 15, 1942. Due June 4, 1943
Nos. 702-703 inc. National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
$25,000. each @ .69% 329 days discounted 50,000.00
Dated June 15, 1942 Due May 14, 1943
No. 704. National Shawmut Bank of Boston, Mass.
$25,000. @ .75% 357 days discounted 25,000.00
Dated August 3, 1942 Due July 30, 1943
No. 705. Merchants National Bank of Boston, Mass.
$25,000. @ .75 %> 357 days discounted 25,000.00
Dated August 3, 1942 Due July 30, 1943
$200,000.00
Statement of Total Bonded Indebtedness
1938 Relief Loan
1934 Fire and Police Station Loan
1938 Sewer Loan (May)
1938 Sewer Loan (September)
Total Sewer Loans
Total Bonded Indebtedness
$112,000.00
311,000.00
7,000.00
40,000.00
423,000.00
$470,000.00
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Statement of Other Indebtedness Outstanding
December 31, 1942
Tax Title Loans
Year of Loan:
1933 m $165,000.00
1934 „ 80,000.00
1935 „ 82,600.00
1936 157,000.00
1937 75,000.00
1938 75,000.00
1939 100,000.00
1940 50,000.00
1941 50,000.00
1942 none
Total Tax Title Loans $834,600.00
— Less —
Repaid:
1933 $ 34,424.40
1934 61,804.28
1935 „ 70,261.48
1936 70,032.46
1937 53,793.67
1938 66,851.20
1939 57,741.78
1940 „ 56,827.76
1941 „ „ „ 65,116.15
1942 45,746.82
Total Payments (Deduct) 582,600.00
Total Outstanding Tax Title Loans December 31, 1942 $252,000.00
Recapitulation of Town Indebtedness
Bonded Debt:
Inside Debt Limit $214,280.00
Outside Debt Limit 255,720.00
Total Bonded Debt $470,000.00
Total Tax Title Loans 252,000.00
Net Funded or Fixed Debt $722,000.00
Temporary Loans Outstanding 200,000.00
Total Town Indebtedness $922,000.00
Report of
The Contributory Retirement Board
To the Members of the Retirement System,
Saugus, Mass.
The Contributory Retirement Board herewith submits its sixth
annual report for the year ending December 31, 1942:
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ACTIVE MEMBERS
Membership, December 31, 1941
Enrolled during 1942
Withdrawals
Deaths
Membership, December 31, 1942
Male Female Total
47 23 70
7 none 7
54
7
2
45
23
3
none
20
77
10
2
65
PENSIONERS
Membership, December 31, 1941
Retired during 1942
Deaths
Pensioners, December 31, 1942
Total Membership, December 31, 1942
4
none
4
none
4
49
3
none
3
1
22
7
none
7
1
71
ACTIVE MEMBERS
On Leave of Absence in Armed Forces of the United States
Name
Robert F. Griffin
James H. McCadden
John T. Marlborough
Henry M. Hodgkins
George M. Berrett
Name
Daniel B. Murphy
Chester C. Davis
Irene E. Anderson
Prudence I. Priest
William J. Maag
George B. Dixon
Ernest A. Merrithew
Louis H. Sylvester
George F. Riley, Jr.
Margery C. Stocker
Name
Charles Wilson
John M. Ward
Occupation
Laborer
Laborer
Laborer
Meter Man
Tree Surgeon
Date of Leave
May 16, 1942
April 18, 1942
June 9, 1942
September 26, 1942
December 26, 1942
Withdrawals during 1942
Occupation
Laborer
Operator
Clerk
School Nurse
Social Worker
Certifying Agent
Supt. of Pub. W'
Janitor
Janitor
Senior Clerk
Date of Withdrawal
February 28, 1942
March 30, 1942
June 29, 1942
August 27, 1942
September 1, 1942
October 18, 1942
ks October 19, 1942
October 23, 1942
November 21, 1942
December 31, 1942
Deaths during 1942
Occupation
Health Inspector
Fireman
Date Deceased
October 12, 1942
December 15, 1942
Name
Hatch, Raymond D.
Sutherst, Thomas C ;
Porter, Sarah W.
PENSIONERS
List of Surviving Pensioners
Occupation
Janitor
Plumbing Insp.
Janitor"
Date Retired
September 8, 1937
October 3, 1937
April 4, 1938
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Day, Albert C. Pumpman July 1, 1939
Quint, Joseph J. Janitor July 1, 1939
Shores, Lillian Chief Clerk May 17, 1941
Deaths during 1942
Name Occupation Date Deceased
Laura A. Taylor Librarian September 28, 1942
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS SUMMARIZED
Cash Receipts Cash Payments
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1942 $4,212.09 Investments 22,000.00
Employees Contributions: Expenses 333.50
Annuity Savings: Retirement Allowances:
Group 1 5,576.08 Annuities Paid 41.54
Group 2 107.90 Prior Service 3,244.02
Appropriation by Town: Subsequent Service 41.54
For Pensions 8,855.00 Refunds
:
For Int. Deficiency 536.03 Group 1:
For expense 400.00 Deposits 3,700.61
Investments 10,819.99 Interest 76.72
Investment Income 1,128.64 Group 2:
Deposits 540.11
31,635.73 Interest 14.46
29,992.50
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1942 1,643.23
$31,635.73
BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31, 1942,
After Closing
Assets
Cash on hand 1,643.23
Investments:
Bonds 48,585.15
Paid up Coperative Bank
Shares 2,000.00
Interest Deficiency 401.14
52,629.52
Liabilities and Reserves
Annuity Savings Fund:
Group 1 22,762.18
Group 2 None
Annuity Reserve Fund:
Group 1 310.59
Pension Accumulation Fund:
Group 1 28,239.85
Group 2 739.06
Expense 577.84
52,629.52
STATEMENT OF CASH AND SECURITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1942
After Amortization
Cash on Hand:
Merchants National Bank $ 1,465.45
In Office 177.78 $1,643.23
Bonds:
U. S. Treasury 2%% 60/65 12,256.51
Town of Saugus Sewer 2%% 62 5,190.62
State of North Dakota 4% 60 1,138.02
U. S. Defense Series G 2M»% 51 10,000.00
U. S. Defense Series G 2 J/2 % 52 10,000.00
U. S. Defense Series G 2%% 52 10,000.00 48,585.15
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Paid-up Shares:
10 Saugus Cooperative Bank 2,000.00 2,000.00
$52,228.38 $52,228.38
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH QUIRK, Chairman
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, Secretary
DELMONT E. GODING
®oum of ^augua
(Kmtmumfoealtlj of ^dHftaggactrugette
Annual Report
of the
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
and
Superintendent of Schools
of the
Town of Saugus, Mass.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 1942
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3n ffemtfriam
M. BLANCHE MILBERY
COMMENCED TEACHING IN SAUGUS HIGH
SCHOOL IN 1927.
DIED IN SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS, IN 1942,
School Committees
Waldo B. Russell, Chairman.
George A. McCarrier,
Harry F. Wentworth.
William S. Braid.
Annie L. Hallin.
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JKefeh jftftac gmfyM gexfntt
LILLA G. QUINT
APPOINTED TO TEACH IN SAUGUS IN i
COMPLETED FORTY-FOUR YEARS OF
CONTINUOUS TEACHING SERVICE AND
RETIRED IN JUNE 1942.
Always Faithful, Efficient, and Loyal.
School Committees
Waldo B. Russell, Chairman.
George A. McCarrier,
Harry F. Wentworth.
William S. Braid.
Annie L. Hallin.
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Report of the School Committee
School Committee
WALDO B. RUSSELL, Chairman
8 Anawan Avenue
Term expires 1943
GEORGE A. McCARRIER
31 Prospect Street
Term expires 1944
HARRY F. WENTWORTH
11 Emory Street
Term expires 1943
WILLIAM S. BRAID
6 Allison Road
Term expires 1945
ANNIE L. HALLIN
35 Adams Avenue
Term expires 1945
Superintendent of Schools
VERNON W. EVANS
94 Chestnut Street
Office—High School Building
Office Hours—3 to 4 P.M.
Every School Day
Secretary to Superintendent
ANNA V. JACOBS
20 Felton Street
In Charge of Attendance
ANNE C. PRENDERGAST
23 Henry Street
HAROLD E. HALEY
72 Jasper Street
School Physicians
DR. LEROY C. FURBUSH
420 Lincoln Avenue
DR. MARY PENNY
26 Jackson Street
DR. JAMES A. CLARK
545 Lincoln Avenue
DR JOSEPH 0. WARD
40 Main Street
School Nurse
ANNE C. PRENDERGAST
23 Henry Street
High School Principal
JOHN A. W. PEARCE
5 Myrtle Street
School Calendar
Fall Term, 1942: Opened Septem-
ber 1942. Closed December 18, 1942.
Winter Term, 1943: (First
Half): Opens, January 4, 1943.
Closes February 12. 19 1.;.
Winter Term, 1943: (Second
Half) : Opens, March 1, 1943 to
April 23, 1943
Spring Term, 1943. April 26,
1943 to June 30, 1943.
NO SCHOOL SIGNALS
Elementary Grades
8 A.M. 2-2-2-2 blows on fire
alarm system and radio announce-
ment from radio station W.N.A.C,
means no morning session for the
Elementary Grades and opportuni-
ty class.
12:45 P.M., 2-2-2-2 blows on fire
alarm system and between 12 noon
and 12:45 P.M. radio announce-
ment from radio station W.N.A.C,
means no afternoon session for
Elementary Grades
High and Junior High Schools
6:45 A.M., 2-2-2-2 blows on fire
alarm system and radio announce-
ment from radio station W.N.A.C,
means no session of Senior or
Junior High Schools on that day.
SCHOOL TELEPHONES
Armitage 1090
Ballard 1091
Cliftondale 1092
Emerson 1093
Felton 1094
Lynnhurst 1095
Centre 1388
Sweetser 1097
North Saugus 1098
Roby 1099
Oakiandvale 731
High School 260
Supt's Office 775
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
To the Citizens of Saugus:
At a meeting of the School Com-
mittee which took place on De-
cember 28, 1942 it was unanimously
voted to accept the annual report
of the Superintendent of Schools
as the report of the School Com-
mitter required by the Statutes.
WALDO B. RUSSELL,
Chairman
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the Honorable School Commit-
tee and Citizens of Saugus:
It is both the duty and the privi-
lege of the Superintendent of
Schools to submit his tenth annual
report for the School Department,
the same being the fiftieth annual
report.
The 1942 Budget
At the annual March town meet-
ing of 1942 the School Department
was voted a general budget of
$250,000.00 and a repair budget
of $5,000.00. An additional approp-
riation of $600.00 was granted for
the maintenance of the Stackpoles'
Field Stadium. The amount of
$700.00 was also voted under a
special article for the purchase of
land adjoining the Emerson School
for a school playground area. A
transfer of $450.00 was made to
the repair budget by the finance
committee to allow for certain
building changes in the Sweetser
and Emerson Schools as ordered by
the State Building Inspector. This
transfer made the total repair bud-
get $5,450.00. The work at the
Sweetser School was completed in
1942 but it was impossible to com-
plete the work at the Emerson
School. Therefore a substantial
part of the $450.00 transfer will be
returned unexpended to the town
treasury.
During the year 1942 the School
Department operated within each
of its respective budgets (approp-
riations).
The following amounts from each
respective account were returned
unexpended to the town treasury:
General Budget $149.18
Repair Budget 319.75
Stadium Budget 6.87
Special Article 0.00
Total $475.80
Net Educational Cost
The total amount of money ap-
propriated for or transferred to the
School Department in 1942, includ-
ing the General Budget, School
Repairs, Stadium Budget, and the
Special Article, amounted to
$256,750.00.
This sum of money, however,
does not represent the amount of
money expended by the taxpayers
of Saugus for education and the
maintenance of the Stadium.
The following refunds, as far as
can be ascertained at the writing
of this report, have been returned
to the town treasury during the
year 1942:
State reimbursement on account of the employment of teach-
ers: Chapter 70, Part I, General Laws: $25,859.20
Tuition from City of Boston. (For Boston wards) 506.10
Tuition from Commonwealth of Mass. (For State wards) 1,187.18
Miscellaneous income 188.44
Americanization Class (State reimbursement) 90.00
Unexpended amounts in various appropriations 475.80
$28,306.72
This total sum of $28,306.72 in
various forms of refunds lessens
the cost of education and the main-
ance of the Stadium to the tax-
pay Saugus by the above
amount. We, therefore, subtract
this sum of |28,306.72 from the
total amount appropriated and
transferred ($256,750.00) in order-
to determine the actual cost of
education plus the maintenance of
the Stadium to the taxpavers of
the town. The cost is $228,443.28.
School Cost Comparison
The annual Town Meeting of
1.942 gave the School Dep
a more liberal appropriation than
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in preceding years. In spite 'of
this school costs in Saugus are
still low in comparison to other
towns in the Commonwealth of ap-
proximately the same school popu-
lation.
The School Committee of Saugus
is asking for a General Budget for
the year 1943 of $236,979.94 plus
the sjm of $19,382.00 for tem-
porary "cost of living" salary in-
creases. This is a total of $256,-
361.94.
The Town of Wakefield is asking
for a General Budget for the vear
1943 of $306,592.50. The Town of
Wakefield in December 1942 had
2800 public school children.
In other words Wakefield with a
public school population of 2800 is
requesting in 1943 a General Bud-
get appropriation of $306,592.50
Saugus with a public school popu-
lation of 2950 is requesting in 1943
a General Budget appropriation of
$256,361.94. The difference amounts
to $50,230.56.
Reduction of Teaching Staff
A decrease in pupil enrollment
has enabled the School Committee
to reduce the size of it's teaching
staff. Other factors have also
operated to the same end.
Accordingly, the School Com-
mittee has been able to reduce its
estimated 1943 regular General
budget by more than $13,000.00
from the 1942 figure. The 1942
regular General Budget was $250,-
000.00. The estimated 1943 regu-
lar General Budget is less than
$237,000.00.
The redaction of approximately
$13,000.00 will thus absorb $13,-
000.00 of the $19,382.00 requested
in 1943 for temporary "cost of liv-
ing" salary increases for School
Department employees.
The reduction in the teaching
staff was taken care of by not fill-
ing existing vacancies and by the
total abolition of one position in
the Junior High School.
Retired Teachers Die
Two former retired elementary
teachers have passed away recent-
ly. Both of them gave the Town
of Saugus many long and faithful
years of service.
They are Miss Clara Trowbridge
and Miss Gertrude Chapman.
Miss Trowbridge was appointed
to teach in Saugus in the year 1892
and Miss Chapman in 1912.
Both were very devoted to the
teaching profession and both were
always faithful to their duties.
Many a Saugus citizen attended
their classes and know the kind of
teachers they were.
Jehovah Witnesses
During the past year a commit-
tee representing the Saugus Coun-
cil of Protestant Churches re-
quested the School Committee to
allow children of the sect known as
"Jehovah Witnesses" to attend our
public schools without saluting the
Flag of the United States or pled-
ging allegiance thereto.
By unanimous vote the School
Committee refused to accede to the
request of the church committee.
In Massachusetts the statute law
is very clear. It makes mandatory
the flag salute and the pledge of
allegiance thereto. The statute
even provides for a fine upon the
teacher who does not cause her
pupils so to do.
The law has been held constitu-
tional by the Supreme Court of the
United States. Some say the same
court will soon reverse its own de-
cision. If they do, it is most cer-
tainly their own business. As the
law stands now it is constitutional
and has been so decreed.
Personally I can see no conflict
that exists between such a law and
the religious beliefs of any creed
or denomination. Our God is one
ideal our country is another. These
people can worship God as they see
fit and still salute and pledge al-
legiance to the Flag of our coun-
try. If any group believes the law
to be wrong they should petition
the Legislature seeking its' repeal.
That is the American way of doing
things. The Legislature may not
repeal the statute but anyone who
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believes that it should be repealed
should take that recourse. The
School Committee should not be
requested to do that which is not
in keeping with existing statutes
of the Commonwealth.
Men today are giving their lives
to protect the Flag of the United
States and that which it stands
for. I am liberal and I am tolerant
of the honest opinions of others.
I am beginning to wonder, how-
ever, as to how much patience we
should exercise towards those who
consistently and persistently refuse
to salute the Flag of our country.
Three months ago a clean cut
young man came into my office.
Proudly he was wearing the uni-
form of the United States Marines.
Only a short time ago he was a
student in Saugus High School. We
sat down and talked together. He
told me of his hopes and aspira-
tions. The other day I attended a
Mass in his memory. He was killed
in action in the Solomon Islands.
His body lies buried there. His
soul. I know, marches on. He gave
his life that others might live.
Why discuss the decency of sal-
uting the Flag he died to protect?
A Teacher Shortage
Today in Massachusetts and the
nation there is a definite shortage
of qualified teachers. This con-
stitutes a serious threat to educa-
tion so essential in a democracy.
If qualified teachers are not avail-
able to replace those leaving the
teaching profession education is
bound to suffer. I pointed out in
my 1041 report that in time of war
teachers are subjected to all kinds
of inducements to leave the pro-
fession.
In Saugus the School Committee
ignizes this danger and has al-
ready taken steps to prevent our
losing many of our best teachers.
The line of attack is to offer the
teacher some inducement to stay.
The School Committee has voted
to allow single women to marry
men in the armed services of the
country and continue teaching at
least as long as the war lasts.
The School Committee is also
asking the citizens of Saugus to
temporarily increase the salaries of
teachers at a time when teachers'
salaries, in proportion to industrial
wages, are ridiculously low.
I am sure that the citizens of
Saugus recognize the necessity and
desirability of retaining tried and
experienced teachers. We must do
everything within reason to en-
courage them to remain in our
school system. If we do not, our
schools will most certainly suffer
a loss of efficiency.
Answering The Call
During the year 1942 the teach-
er has in reality become a federal
employee. Her name, however,
does not appear on any federal pay-
roll. The teacher has become the
key cog in the federal program of
both the rationing and draft
registrations, elected because of
education, training and intelligence
the teacher has accepted the chal-
lenge and has willingly made a
vital contribution to the war effort.
I know the hours and hours of
work that the teachers have de-
voted to these registrations. They
neither knew nor asked an eight
hour day. They received not a
single penny of extra compensa-
tion. From most persons they re-
ceived unstinted praise. From a
few their reward was a rather low
type of abuse. In reality they de-
serve the thanks of every citizen.
The draft registrations were ad-
mirably pianned by both federal
and local officials. The instructions
were clear and concise. It was a
pleasure to seq that they were
properly carried out.
The same cannot be said of the
rationing registrations. They were
very poorly planned by both Fed-
eral and State O.P.A. authorities.
The State and local educational
authorities were, in my opinion,
given inadequate instructions. The
instructions were in most cases
tardy and allowed little time for
proper planning. Orders were given
by Federal and State O.P.A. offi-
cials and then changed or counter
mandecl. The net result was thai all
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of the rationing registrations were
headaches for school officials and
teachers. The climax was reached
in the fuel oil registration pro-
gram. After teachers had worked
hours computing 3200 individual oil
applications we were notified that
the original formula had been
scrapped and a new one substitut-
ed. This meant that practically all
of the 3200 applications had to be
computed over again necessitating
hours and hours of extra work. It
is even a moot question as to whe-
ther the new formula was any
better than the original one.
If we are to have future ration-
ing registrations, and I know we
are, may they please be planned
by people who do not attempt to
make Chinese puzzles out of things
that could be relatively simple.
May they not be the product of
theorists and those who delight in
making the general public groggy.
. I am convinced beyond a ques-
tion that citizens in general will
make any sacrifice to aid the war
effort. Teachers will willingly work
long extra hours without com-
plaint.
I desire to pay especial tribute
to the work of Mr. John A. Taylor,
High School teacher, whose high
type of service in the rationing
registrations was invaluable. Mr.
Taylor worked hundreds of extra
hours and asked nothing in return.
His service was outstanding.
In future rationing registrations
school authorities should be given:
(a) Adequate instructions.
(b) Reasonable time for plan-
ning
(c) Proper time to instruct
teachers.
(d) Official opinions which are
not changed over night.
Certainly these no not seem to be
unreasonable requests to make of
Washington.
In Service of Country
Four of the men teachers in the
Senior High School are already in
the service of their country in
World War II.
They are Edward Galligan, as-
sistant coach of football and teach-
er of Civics; John Burns, teacher
of English; Francis Hochmuth,
teacher of Woodworking; and Ed-
ward Gibbs, 3rd, Head of the
Guidance Department and teacher
of Guidance.
The two first named are in the
United States Navy and the two
latter in the United States Army.
Many of cur graduates of Sau-
gus High School are also in the
service of Uncle Sam. Our gradu-
ates are scattereu all over the
world serving in the armed forces.
Several have already made the su-
preme sacrifice. Their memory,
lustrous in the cause they served,
should ever be an inspiration to
us all.
May we left behind so live and
work,' so love democracy and our
country, that their sacrifices shall
not be in vain.
Streamlined for War
Throughout the United States
school systems have felt the hand
of war. School programs are be-
ing changed to more directly aid
the war effort. Most of our chan-
ges will take place in the Senior
High School and for the most part
will affect the boys in tne third and
and fourth years of their high
school careers. Some of our chan-
ges are already in operation and
all will be in operation by Febru-
ary 1, 1943.
I submit a list of the most im-
portant changes with a brief com-
ment concerning each.
(a). Physical Education:
Every boy in the Senior High
School will be required to take
one period of physical education
each school day. The only ex-
ceptions will be for boys excused
by reputable physicians. The
program will include calesthen-
ics, wrestling, boxing, and hik-
ing. The real purpose will be to
develop a strong body and a
strong mind and to develop a
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proper coordination between the
two.
This program will be materi-
ally handicapped by the lack of
a gymnasium. School authorities
have frequently pointed out the
need for a gymnasium in Saugus
but none has ever been provided
for our boys and girls. The as-
sembly hall in the high school
building will be used, but at its'
best it is a poor substitute.
(b). Mathematics:
All present courses in mathe-
matics will be continued for both
boys and girls. In addition, re-
view and refresher courses in
general mathematics will be
given to boys who at present are
not taking courses in mathemat-
ics. Practical mathematics will
be emphasized.
(c). Aeronautics:
A course in aeronautics is be-
ing given to a specially selected
group of boys in the senior class.
These are students with an ex-
cellent previous preparation in
the fields of both mathematics
and science. Such a previous
preparation is essential to suc-
cess in such a course as this.
These boys are going to be well
prepared especially for various
phases of the Air Corps.
Many school systems made the
mistake of allowing all senior
boys to take a course in aero-
nautics. Many did not have the
proper groundwork in mathe-
matics and science and thus were
not fitted to take a course in
aeronautics.
We did not make this mistake
and our course is proving of
particular value.
(d). Science:
The changes in science follow
very closely the pattern of the
changes in mathematics. Gen-
eral Science, biology, physics,
and chemistry will be continued.
Review or refresher courses in
science will be given especially
to boys in the third and fourth
years not now taking courses in
the field of science. Emphasis
in these courses will be on the
practical side.
(e). English:
In all four years of English
stress will be placed on the
teaching of good diction, power
to express ones-self and claritv
of speech.
(f). The Morse Code:
It is hoped that the Morse
Code can be taught to as many
boys as possible.
The School Committee and the
Superintendent of Schools believe
that the above outlined curriculum
changes will benefit all boys who
may sooner or later be in the armed
services of their country. In this
way the schools can aid greatly in
the war effort.
Temporary Salary Increases
Simple justice demands that
temporary salary increases be
given to employees of the School
Department to partially compen-
sate for the sharp increase in the
cost of living.
The cost of living has increased
about 19 c/c. The wages of indus-
trial workers have increased ap-
proximately 59%. Against this
the wages of municipal employees
have increased about 7%. Munici-
pal employees in Saugus were last
year given a 5% permanent salary
increase.
The School Committee has unani-
mously voted to request the an-
nual Town meeting of 1943 for
funds to provide a 10% salary in-
crease to all employees of the
School Department with the sum
of $200.00 being the maximum
salary increase given to any em-
ployee. These salary increases are
not to be permanent but are to be
effective only for the duration of
the war and one year thereafter.
At such time they woud terminate
and automatical!" cease.
The School Committee recom-
mends that the amount of money
necessary for tnese "cost of living"
salary increases be set u- in a
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supnlemental item under town
charges. The cost of these tem-
porary salary increases in 1943,
and in each year thereafter while
in effect, would be $19,382.00. The
requested 1943 general school bud-
get shows a drop of approximately
$13,000.00 over the 1942 budget.
This naturally will absorb $13,-
000.00 of the $19,382.00 and leave
about $6,000.00 additional to be
raised in the 1943 tax levy to care
for these justifiable increases.
The increases would be retro-
active to January 1, 1943.
Stamp and Bond Sales
Saugus school pupils and their
teachers have written into the
records an unusual accomplishment
in the purchase of war saving
stamps and bonds.
Our program was initiated in
September 1941 and our school
system was one of the first in
Massachusetts to organize.
From September 1941 to June
30, 1942 nearW $30,000.00 worth
of stamps and bonds were pur-
chased.
From September 1942 to Decem-
ber 31, 1942, a period of only four
months, nearly $22,000.00 worth of
stamps and bonds have already
been purchasea. At this rate near-
ly $50,000.00 will be purchased this
present school year.
In one day the pupils and teach-
ers of the Central Senior and Jun-
ior High School made purchases
amounting to $2,700.00.
Latest published statistics showed
Saugus pupils and teachers rank-
ing fourth in total sales among
some 83 school systems in Massa-
chusetts.
Where can such a record be
matched? As Superintendent of
Schools I am very proud of this
necord established by our school
children and our teachers.
Air Raid Drills
I desire to express the apprecia-
tion of the School Committee and
the Superintendent of Schools to
all school pupils and teachers for
the excellent manner in which they
carry out their air raid drills.
From the outset^ the punils carried
out their instructions with a seri-
ousness of purpose seldom seen
even among adults. The result has
been that we unquestionably have
one of the best drilled group of
school children in the entire State.
Our pupils have been compli-
mented by Mr. Laurence F. Davis,
Chairman of the local Committee
on Public Safety, and by many
others who have visited our schools.
On a given signal nearly 3,000
pupils can assume positions in
their air raid posts in approxi-
mately one minute. This is done
with no confusion and no disorder.
Absence of panic and confusion is
a very important factor in safety.
Too much credit cannot be given
to both the pupils and the teach-
ers.
Scholastic Standing
Scholastically our schools remain
at their usual high standard.
Our high school is rated a Class
"A" High School b^ the State De-
partment of Education.
We enjoy the privilege of (Cer-
tifying our high school graduates
to some fourteen leading colleges
which are members of the New
England College Entrance Certifi-
cate Board. We expect that this
privilege will soon be renewed for
a four year period.
Our graauates now in higher in-
stitutions of learning are all do-
ing a good grade of work. They
thus reflect credit upon our school
system.
Many of our graduates are now
officers in the United States Army,
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard.
Several have already distinguished
themselves in World War II.
Hundreds of our graduates are
in all four armed brances of the
country's sei vices. In school they
learned the true meaning of dem-
ocracy. Now they are fighting to
preserve it for ourselves and our
posterity.
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Shop Instruction Suspended
Shop instruction in the High
School, both in woodworking and
metal, has been suspended proba-
bly for the duration of the war.
This, in my opinion, is most un-
fortunate. This tyoe of instruc-
tion is even more important in
these than in ordinary times.
The war has been responsible for
the closing of the shops. The Army
claimed our instructor in wood-
working and our metal instructor
is now a civilian instructor for the
United States Navy.
Teacher replacements for these
two men were impossible. A few
competent instructors were avail-
able, but at salaries far above our
maximum for men teachers.
One thing is certain. The sus-
pension of these two courses should
be only temporary. They should
be reestablished as soon as it is
humanly ossible so to do.
Manual training in a great many
cases is of equal importance with
mental, training. It should not be
neglected.
Athletic and Lunch Accounts
The financial statements of the
Saugus High School Athletic and
Saugus Hign School Cafeteria ac-
count are presented as a part of
this report. Both accounts will
soon be audited by a competent
auditor as last year.
For the first time since the in-
ception of the cafeteria this ac-
count shows a deficit. Rising food
prices are largely responsible.
Two steps will doubtless have to
be taken to insure the cafeteria
continuing to operate without a
deficit.
(a) Prices to the pupils will
have to be still further raised.
(b) One employee of the cafe-
ia will have to be eliminated.
Savings should not be attempted
by lowering, in any respect, the
quality of the food i erved.
A Creed for Us All
Oftentimes out of the past comes
a voice with a creed for the pres-
ent. The following are the words
of Daniel Webster, great Ameri-
can statesman of yesterday. His
words could well be the creed of
every American today.
"I was- born an American; I
live an American; I shall die an
American; and I intend to per-
form the duties incumbent upon
me in that character to the end
of my career. I mean to do this
with absolute disregard of per-
sonal consequences? What is the
individual man, with all the good
or evil which may betide him, in
comparison with the good and
evil which may befall a great
country, and in the midst of
great transactions which con-
cern that country's fate? Let
the consequences be what thev
will, I am careless. No man can
suffer too much and no man can
fall too soon, if he suffer or if
he fall in the defense of the
liberties and constitution of his
country".
School Repairs
Appropriations given the School
Department for schoolhouse repairs
during the past ten years have
been inadequate. The average ap-
propriation has been about $5,000.-
per year. Our school property is
doubtless worth one million dollars.
Any business man knows that a
million dollars worth of property
cannot be properly kept in repair
for $5,000.00 per year. I have no
criticism to offer of the Finance
Committee. They have had many
demands and they could not meet
them all.
It is good business and an actual
saving of money to keep our school
buildings in good repair. Neces-
sary repairs, which have been neg-
lected, cost much more when thev
finally are made. Many of our
buildings need exterior painting
badly. Many have not now re-
ceived a coat of paint in ten years.
Serious consideration should be
given to this question of school-
house repairs. An Increased ap-
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propriation for at least five years
is an absolute necessity if our
school buildings are going to be
kept in reasonably good condition.
Our School Committee
I am inserting this caption in my
report without the knowledge and
probably without the approval of
the School Committee. In all jus-
tice, however, I feel that I should
write it.
The citizens of Saugus owe a
debt of gratitude to their School
Committee. Practically every mem-
ber has attended approximately 24
meetings during the year 1942.
Their expressed opinions have at
all times been honest and valuable.
Probably few citizens know that
they serve without salary. The
only motive that has actuated their
decisions has always been the wel-
fare of the school system. It has
been a distinct pleasure to work
with them. Each member has
lived up to the oath of office in a
manner befitting the best tradi-
tions of our Commonwealth.
Chief William R. Salsman
Not since the death of the late
Dr. Myron Davis has Saugus suf-
fered the loss of a town official so
universally well-liked and respected
as Fire Chief William R. Salsman.
To me his passing was a great
personal loss. I cannot describe
the admiration I had for him both
as a friend and as a public official.
Words are inadequate to describe
his true character. No man ever
gave more in honest service to his
community. No man ever asked
less in return. His own health and
welfare were the last things he
thought of. Almost his last words
were spoken in an appeal to help
a fellow man. God does not cre-
ate such men everyday. That is
why their loss is so keen and so
poignant.
I shall always miss him. I shall
also always remember his charac-
ter, his heart, and hi;s smile.
"I climb the hill: from end to end
Of all the landscape underneath,
I find no place that does not
breathe
Some gracious memory of my
friend
Tennyson
Conclusion
In conclusion I desire to express
again my appreciation to the mem-
bers of the School Committee for
their splendid cooperation during
the year 1942. I also desire to ex-
press my appreciation to Mr. John
A. W. Pearce and all my other
principals. Almost without excep-
tion, the teachers have been most
cooperative. Town officials and in-
dividual citizens have often aided
the Schoool Department. For this
aid I am grateful.
The years ahead will doubtless
test the mettle of us all. May God
give us all the strength of body,
mind, and purpose to do our duty.
Out of all the world's anguish and
suffering may there come a new
America which shall lead the
world back to sanity and universal
brotherhood.
Respectfully submitted
:
VERNON W. EVANS,
Superintendent of Schools
December 31, 1942
Mr. Vernon W. Evans
Superintendent of Schools
Saugus, Massachusetts
My dear Mr. Evans
I herewith submit my eighth re-
port as principal of the Saugus
High School.
Enrollment
School opened on September 9,
1942 with 850 pupils in the Senior
High School and 297 pupils in the
Central Junior High School. The
enrollment was divided as follows:
Grade 12—160, Grade 11—213,
Grade 10—237, Grade 9—240,
Grade 8—128, Grade 7—169.
Faculty Changes
Mr. Edward Galligan, teacher
of civics and assistant coach of
football left during the spring to
enter the Navy.
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Mr. John Burns, teacher of Eng-
lish, left at the end of the school
year to enter the Navy.
Mr. Francis Hochmuth, teacher
of Industrial Arts, left during the
summer to enter the Army.
Mr. Tauno Tamminen, teacher
of Industrial Arts, resigned his
position during the summer to
take a course at the Navy Teacher
Training Center in Chicago.
Miss Norma Manuel, teacher of
English and coach of dramatics,
resigned during the summer to
take a position in Elizabeth. New
Jersey.
Miss Elizabeth Mead, teacher of
English, resigned her position at
the end of the school year to be
married.
Miss Blanche Milbery, teacher of
typewriting, died suddenly in Aug-
ust.
Mr. John Gifford, Head of the
Science Department, resigned his
position in August to become prin-
cipal of the Pembroke High School.
Miss Muriel Holbrook, who took
Miss Barbara Waltons position in
the Central Junior High School
last January, was transferred to
the Ballard School.
Mr. Edward Gibbs, 3rd, Direc-
tor of Guidance, left in November
to enter the service.
Mr. Albert Moylan, a graduate of
Harvard University and a teacher
in Valley Forge Military Academy
from 1937 to 1941, was engaged to
teach English.
Miss Lillian Pittard, a graduate
of Emanuel College in 1940, and a
substitute teacher in the Saugus
Schools, was engaged to teach Eng-
lish.
Miss Louise Solomita, a gradu-
ate of Portia College in 1941 and
a graduate student at Massachu-
setts State College during the year
L941-42, and a substitute teacher
at the Amherst High School, was
i ngaged to teach English.
Mr. Robert Andrews, a graduate
of Boston University in 1927,
principal and teacher of science for
two years at Littleton High School
and principal and teacher of science
for thirteen years in Pepperell
High School, was engaged to teach
physics.
Miss Bertha Morrison, a gradu-
ate of the Commercial Course at
Salem State Teachers College in
1929 and a teacher of mathematics
in the Central Junior High School
for twelve years, was transferred
to the Senior High School to teach
typewriting.
Miss Ruth Conrad, a graduate
of Lowell State Teachers College
in 1940 and a teacher of two years'
experience, was transferred from
the Oaklandvale School to teach
Mathematics in the Central Junior
High School.
Mrs. Helen Pragnell, a graduate
of Bridgewater State Teachers
College and Boston University, was
transferred from the Oakland-
vale School to teach Literature and
take charge of Guidance in the
Central Junior High School.
Mr. Stephen Lovett, a graduate
of Bridgewater State Teachers
College in 1936 and a holder of a
Master's Degree in Education from
Boston University and a teacher
of English in the Central Junior
High School was transferred to
the Senior High School and made
Director of Guidance.
Mr. Upham Mansur. a graduate
of St. Lawrence University in 1940
and a teacher for two years in the
Moses Brown School in Providence,
was engaged to teach English in
the Central Junior High School.
Department Reports
1. English
"Following is a brief enumera-
tion and explanation of some of our
accomplishments during the past
year.
1. A summer reading list was
prepared for college preparatory
pupils. Although pupils are not
required to do summer reading they
are encouraged to do so and to
make brief reports in the fall.
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A list of selected books from
Home Reading has also been com-
piled for College preparatory pu-
pils to use for their regular read-
ing requirements. This list is de-
signed to help pupils choose books
particularly desirable for college
preparation. Hitherto, pupils have
read any book from Home Reading,
although many titles are obviously
more suitable for pupils in other
courses.
2. Spelling lists have been pre-
pared for grades 9, 10, 11 and 12.
The grade 9 list, including rules,
methods of teaching, instructions
for marking, etc, has been put into
use this year.
3. Detailed information for
teaching punctuation, capitaliza-
tion and paragraphing have been
prepared and put into use in grades
seven and eight. These sections of
the course of study indicate the
year in which each concept is to be
taught, thus differentiating new
work from review.
4. The letter writing section of
the course of study for grades 7-12
has been prepared by the Head of
the Department.
5. An excellent radio-victrola
was presented to the English De-
partment by the Boys' Club of
which Mr. Young is advisor.
6. Reports were prepared on
adopting the materials and methods
of the teaching of English to war-
time conditions. Each teacher is
expected to spend a part of each
week on the teaching of materials
related to the war efforts.
7. A record of men and women
in the armed forces has been pre-
pared for the school.
8. Pupils in the remedial read-
ing class, on an average, had only
sixth grade ability in reading at
the beginning of the year. The
new Stamford Achievement Test
revealed that they now average
eighth grade in reading ability.
2. Mathematics
Due to the fact that the govern-
ment has been stressing the need
for greater emphasis upon High
School Mathemitics we have been
stressing the study of logarithms
in both Algebra II and Trigonom-
etry. For that matter the different
divisions of Trigonometry have re-
ceived special attention. It has been
found that a great many young
men taking examinations for the
Naval Reserves were weak in their
trigonometry. A great deal of
time has been spent in drill on for-
mula work as young men who have
gone into Aeronautics have found
a great need for work of this kind.
"A positive plan is needed at
once for giving our young people
that indispensable foundation in
arithmetic, geometry, algebra, and
trigonometry without which they
cannot function adequately either
in our national war effort or in
many other crucially necessary
fields of work. Millions of our ado-
lescent and adult population must
have foundation, not two years
from today, but right now."
3. Science
During the six years that Mr.
Gifford was Head of the Science
Department it forged ahead to a
very great extent. General Sci-
ence, Biology, Physics and Chem-
istry came under his supervision.
Pupils who took any of these sub-
jects before 1936 certainly would
notice the changes that have been
made, if they were to return, not
only in the subject matter of the
courses but in the physical aspects
especially. Although very much
handicapped for space needed for
laboratory work an excellent piece
of work has been done year after
year nevertheless. Although there
are no tables at which pupils can
conduct individual experiments in
biology and general science satis-
factory work has been accom-
plished. I feel certain that all of
the men who have worked under
Mr. Gifford would agree with me
that he was a very progressive
inspiring leader.
4. Social Studies
I think that it can be said with-
out question that this past year
has been a very trying one. It has
been especially noticeable in this
department. The unrest among
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people in general, but more es-
pecially of late with juniors and
seniors has altered the routine of
high school life. Pupils are not
preparing their home work as they
formerly did. They are question-
ing the need for completing their
high school course.
Teachers of the following sub-
jects are members of this depart-
ment: Ancient History, European
History, United States History,
Sociology, Economics, Commercial
Law, Community Civics and Com-
mercial Geography. In every case
these teachers have found it nec-
essary to adjust their courses be-
cause of changes brought about by
the war Contemporary material
is being stressed in all of these
subjects.
5. Language
Teachers of the following sub-
jects are members of this depart-
ment: Latin, French and Spanish.
The activities of the French groups
have been greatly curtailed by the
present war. It is impossible to
correspond with French and Bel-
gian pupils as was done in the
past. We found that this was the
most inspiring and worthwhile as-
p e c t of the whole program.
Through the letters we added un-
derstanding of the people to the
understanding of the language.
We have felt for some time that
a better understanding of our
South American neighbors is nec-
essary for the high school pupil.
Since Spanish is the most popular
language of South America we de-
cided to add it to our list of offer-
ings in September.
"Latin is the one subject left in
the modern school curriculum that
still demands time, care in nrep-
aration, careful choice of words,
a firm foundation in English gram-
mar and in which there can be no
bluffing. Our keen minds treat
their subjects too lightly. They need
a mental stiffening and Latin is
just the subject to accomplish it."
6. Commercial
This past year has been a very
difficult one for the teachers in this
denartment due to an early gradu-
ation and days lost because of ra-
tioning. The majority of girls re-
ceiving a commercial diploma were
able to obtain very good positions.
We have continued the plan of
having all of the senior commer-
cials work for at least two weeks
in one of the school offices. There
they get actual experience in an-
swering the telephone, taking dic-
tation, typewriting letters, filing,
etc. They have worked as cashiers
in the cafeteria, thus getting ex-
cellent experience in making change
and balancing their cash.
A great deal of typing and
mimeographing has been done dur-
ing this past year not only for
people here in the school but for
the local Civilian Defense Com-
mittee.
7. Guidance
At the opening of school in Sep-
tember Guidance was prut on a full
time basis in the Senior High
School. The following outlines ex-
plain what is being done in this
department.
Guidance for Freshmen
Purpose: This course is designed
(1) especially to aid the incoming
ninth graders in making a satis-
factory adjustment to high school,
(2) to guide the pupil in choosing
and studying those subjects which
best fit his abilities and interests.
It should be noted here that the
ninth grade is pretty much a tr* r -
out year. The averaee ninth grader
needs guidance in finding himself.
Content: This course considers
such topics as:
1. How to choose a career.
2. What subjects to elect to
reach that career.
o. How to plan for a college or
other advanced training.
4. How to study.
5. Gathering essential informa-
tion.
6. Using this information.
7. The elements of good be-
havior and common courtesy—how
to get along with people
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8. How to weigh one's own
abilities and possibilities.
Requirements: This course is re-
quired of all ninth graders one
period a week. The implications
of this course are primarily edu-
cational.
Guidance for Seniors
Purpose: This course is designed
(1) to aid the senior who will go
directly to work after graduation
to make a sound choice, (2) to aid
the senior who plans to continue
his education to select his school
early and wisely. It is our feeling
that the high school should main-
tain an active interest in its grad-
uates at least until they have made
a satisfactory adjustment to an
advanced school.
Content : The course will consider
such topics as:
1. How to select a life's work.
2. How and when to choose a
college or advanced school.
3. How to make and fill out ap-
plications.
4. The contents and forms of
letters of application.
5. How to meet interviews suc-
cessfully.
6. The gathering and proper use
of information—a working know-
ledge of the sources of educational
and vocational information.
7. How to go about getting a
job.
8. How to hold a job—impor-
tance of getting along with people.
9. The importance of knowing
oneself—abilities and limitations.
10. The high school's place in
the student's development, now
and later.
Requirements: This course is re-
quired of all Seniors one period a,
week. The implications of this
course will be primarily vocational,
since the problems of the seniors
are of a more immediate and more
practical nature than those of the
ninth grade.
With the aid of the Saugus Lions
Club the department sponsored our
second Vocations Institute on Wed-
nesday. November 4th.
Athletic Program
During the past year we have
sponsored: basketball for boys and
girls, track, baseball and football.
Intramural basketball for the
girls was continued for the second
year and was coached by Geraldine
Sullivan. This proved to be a very
much worth while program.
Boys' basketball was revived af-
ter a lapse of three years and was
coached by Mr. Galligan. Although
the boys did not wrin many games
they gave a good account of them-
selves in all of their games.
Track. Mr. Bly coached track for
the second year with very good suc-
cess. He sponsored an Interschol-
astic Track Meet at the Stadium in
the spring and an Interscholastic
Cross Country Meet in the fall here
in Saugus.
Baseball. Mr. Friberg found it
necessary to cancel fully half of
his baseball games after the mid-
dle of May due to the loss of the
seniors by graduation and to a
lack of transportation. He carried
on an intramural program for a
few weeks with mediocre success.
Football. Mr. Toczylowski and
Mr. Reardon handled football
.
dur-
ing this past season. During the
middle of the season our team was
promoted from Class C to Class B.
Our 1942 team defeated: Chelsea,
Beverly, Gloucester, Amesbury, Re-
vere, Woburn and Wakefield; tied
Swampscott; and lost to Leomins-
ter, Melrose and Marblehead. The
outstanding game of the season was
the defeat of Revere 13—12. Great
credit is due the coaches for the
fine showing the boys made this
past season.
Awards
At the commencement exercises
in May the following scholarships
and loans were awarded to seniors
with high scholastic standing:
1. The Riverside Club, $100.00
loan—Georgina Gulliford.
. 2 The Women's Civic League
$100.00—John Thurell.
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3. The Saugus Teachers' Asso-
ciation, $100.00 scholarship—John
Thurell.
The Harvard Club of Lynn book
award made annually to the most
outstanding junior boy was pre-
sented to Harold Huff.
The Washington and Franklin
United States History Medal was
presented to Harold Huff.
The Rensselaer Medal for excel-
lence in Science and Mathematics
was presented to John Thurell.
Recommendations
1. Replacing worn out curtains
throughout the building.
2. Provision for new washroom
facilities in the high school.
3. Panel the lower part of the
walls in the corridors.
the principal's4. Refinishing
private office.
5. Hiring of an assistant sec-
retary for the office.
In conclusion I wish to thank
you, Mr. Evans, and the members
of the School Committee for your
helpful advice and encouragement.
Respectfully yours,
JOHN. A. W. PEARCE,
Principal
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SAUGUS HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Analysis of Cash Receipts and Expenditures
January 1, 1942 — December 31, 1942
Cash Balance January 1, 1942 $2,641.48
Receipts:
Football:
Gate Receipts $6,725.98
Guarantees
:
Leominster $244.30
Chelsea 465.51
Amesbury 100.00
Gloucester 324.97
Marblehead 470.60
Wakefield 170.02
Total Guarantees 1,775.40
Total Receipts Football $8,501.38
Basket Ball 168.21
Of\J\JZ/,OU
Total Receipts Including Balance January 1, 1942 $11,311.07
Expenditures
:
Guarantees
:
Woburn none
Melrose 167.15
Revere 493.33
Swampscott 586.68
Beverly 394.37
Total Guarantees $1,641.53
Other Expenses:
Athletic Awards and Letters $182.57
Dues and Registration 23.60 -
Educational Trip (pictures) 10.00
Equipment 178.24
Federal Tax 770.66
Insurance and Bond 62.03
Medical 737.00
Miscellaneous Expense 93.24
Office Expense 6.00
Officials 230.00
Police 266.00
Postage, Printing & Tickets 100.83
Reconditioning and Laundry 915.38
Salary Expense 540.00
Stadium 340.99
Supplies 1,679.39
Telephone 83.92
Ticket Takers and Sellers 120.00
Transportation 647.81
$6,987.66
Total Expenditures
Cash Balance, December 31, 1942
8,629.19
$2,681.88
No Accounts Payable on hand January 1, 1943.
sweaters and letters has not been received.
The bill for the
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The balance of the cash on hand must finance basket ball, baseball,
and other incidentals for the coming year since there will be no new
revenue until September 1943.
SAUGUS HIGH SCHOOL LUNCH
Analysis of Cash Receipts, Income and Expenditures
January 1, 1942 — December 31, 1942
Cash Balance, January 1, 1942 $ 692.03
Receipts and Income:
Cash Sales $6,677.63
Discount on Purchases 85.34
Total Receipts for Year 1942 6,762.97
Total Including Balance January 1, 1942 $7,355.00
Expenditures
:
Food $3,176.62
Candy 493.78
Ice Cream 1,074.01
Tonic 550.29
Wages 902.00
Laundry 62.07
Postage 5.00
Telephone 13.27
Supplies 199.79
Miscellaneous Expense 89.12
Ice 36.40
Total Expenditures $6,602.35
Cash Balance January 1, 1943 $ 752.65
Accounts Payable January 1, 1943 $203.47
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